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CAMDEN HATCHERY “COSTLY”

Sgt. Kenneth C. Thomas of

M A T IN IC U S J.
M atin lcu s

voters a t th e

annual

to w n m eetin g M onday app rop riated

$1380 to cover the years expenses.
T h e se officers w ere elected .

Horace R. Young, moderator;
Ralph E. Philbrook, clerk; L. L.
Young, assessor for three years; C.
A E. Long, treasurer; Clement, tax
collector; C. A. E. Long, member of
school committee for three years;
Owen W. Ames, constable.
FO R M S JFOR F ISH E R M E N

Office of The Co-ordinators of
Fisheries.
Rockland, March 8,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Office of The Co-ordinators of
Fisheries wishes to make a correct
ion of its statement in The CourierE n sign Frederick A. B en n in g
. Gazette, March 6 with regard to
Frederick A. Benning of Baldwin,
F deferment of fishermen under 30
L.
I., grandson of the late Capt
years of age who were classified
Sidney
L. Arey and Mrs. Alice E
3IA or IEB as of Jan. 1, 1945. It
1
Arey
of
Manhattan, N. Y. (formerly
■was plated that Form 42-A (Special
i
of
Rockland)
commenced going to
Revised) could be obtained from
1
sea
Aug.
3,
1942,
at the age oi 17.
Local Selective Service
Draft
I
He
worked
for
Army Transport
Boards. Selective Service announces
!
Service
one
and
one-half
years, althese forms will not be issued to
I.ocal Boards but must be obtained i so on cargo ships in the Maritime
from Selective Service Headquar Service as Chief Machinist’s Mate.
He has been in two invasions in
ters, 31 Western avenue, Augusta,
the
Mediterranean area, besides
Maine
Clyde C. Taylor
various
ports along the European
Local Co-ordinator
coast.
He entered the Maritime Official
Due to the length of the picture
Training
School at Fort Trumbull.
“Keys of the Kingdom” at the
New
London,
Conn., taking a four
Strand, Sunday the shows will be
months’
course
o f marine engineer
/■ •at 2, 5.45 and 8 20; Monday and
T u esd a y m a tin e e a t 2, e v e n in g s a t

in g O ct.

16,

1944, and

graduated

6 and 8 20, all shows starting with Feb. 13, 1945. at the age of 19. as an
feature pictures, no short subjects. Ensign in the Maritime Service.
A surprise party was given him on
Feb. 23 at his grandmother’s home
NICK ANZALONE
Refreshments were served He left
W ILL CLOSE H IS
Feb. 27 by train for San Francisco
B A R B E R SH O P
for further orders, all wishing him
F or P a in tin g a n d R en ovation
the best of luck. His grandmother
|
presented him with a $50 War Bond
Mon., Tues., March 12-13 1and
fountain pen. He also received
______________________20*It
many cards from relatives in Rock
land.
DANCE
UNION TOW N HALL
The Rockland Fuel Company has
E V ER Y SA TU R D AY NIGHT embarked on an ice-cutting crusade
A llSPIC TES O E .S . CIRCLE AND
at Chickawaukie Lake. And finer
V)
UNION M OTOR C O R P S
product
was never used to chill
R E FR E SH M E N T S
1 0 -F -tf

ginger ale.

BA SK ETBA LL
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
FR ID A Y , MARCH 9
ROCKLAND HIGH V S . LINCOLN ACADEM Y
(B O Y S ’ an d G IR LS')

*
R o c k la n d J u n io r H ig h V s . C a s t n e r G r a m m a r S c h o o l
F IR S T GAM E AT 6.30

ADM . 46c and 30c

IS L E S B O R O

FERRY

The F e r r y b o a t, G ov. B ran n , w ill g o to S n o w ’s S h ip 
yard fo r g e n e r a l r e p a ir s, on M arch 1 2 .

F e r ry s e r v 

ic e w ill be d isc o n tin u e d u n til sh e r e tu r n s.

ISLESBORO FERRY DIRECTORS.
L. E. SM IT H , Sec.

20-lt

HOTEL ROCKLAND
F IR E M A N

W ANTED

G ood W o rk in g C on d ition s
»o

E x c e lle n t R oom and M ea ls F u rn ish ed
W ell P a id , P e r m a n e n t P o s itio n
A ge to 6 6

But one opponent, former RepreVinalhqven Killed On Mis
sentative Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.,
sion To China
appeared before the Judiciary com
mittee Tuesday when a llearing was
Word has been received by Mrs
held on the bill which would auThom asof Vinalhaven that
! h e r husband, S g t K e n n e th C lin to n
thorize a State Bond Issue of $10.' Thomas of the 'Army Air Force,
500.000 to develop the port of Port was k ille d in a p la n e crash in
land.
i L u lla n g , C h in a . J a n 26
Sleeper said he represented the i Sgt. Thomas was born in Vinal
city government and Chamber of haven July 111, 1917, son of the late
Commerce of his city. He said:
Samuel Thomas and Carrie (Rog
“We question whether Portland ers) Thomas.
is the greatest fish pier center. We
He left the Charleston Navy
.believe Rockland handles
- Yard
enter the servtce m July,
I million more pounds.
pounas. More
more than
m an 1942. For 18 months had been sta
that we object to this paternalistic tioned in India with the A.T.C. At
scheme to help one city with 6tate the time of his death he was on a
tax-supported, competition with regular mission to China. He had
privately owned fish piers. “If how been cited by the (President with
ever, this committee and the Legis his command, had received the
S gt. K eith B . M ink o f A ppleton,
lature accept this resolve we would Air Medal and Distinguished Fly
c
ite
d for “courage, c o o ln e ss an d
ask that an amendment be added ing Cross.
sk ill” in o p e r a tio n a l m issio n s over
giving Rockland $2,000,000 for a fish
H e w a s b u ried in th e American I c o n tin e n ta l
Europe.
S tory
in
pier on the same conditions.
Military
Cemetery
near
Kunming,
T u isd a y ’s issue.
• • *•
China, Jan. 29, Protestant Chap
The chamber presented the fol lain Sheppard Bryan conducting the
lowing resolve to the committee service with military honors. There
W ar H onor Roll
through Sleeper Tuesday which were floral offerings from the A.T.C.
clarified his statement, he said:
He Is survived by his wife, the for Twenty-Five Names Added
"1. That we do not consider it mer Edith Roberts; his mother.
To the Kiwanis Board
sound public policy for the state to Mrs. Carrie Thomas; a brother,
provide tax-supported competition Frank Thomas, and a sister Mrs
On Main Street
to the private fishery business of Lyford Ross, all of Vinalhaven.
The names of 25 Rockland men
Rockland by establishing a munici
pal fish pier for the benefit of the girls.”
have recently been placed on the
private fish business of Portland.
Rep. Joseph A. Ross of Brown War Honor Roll Board at the cor
“2. T hat if the Legislature dis ville Junction, the measure's spon- ner of M ain anti Elm streets, bringagrees with our position and be
sor told the legislative committee
total number ofWames on
lieves it proper to compel all tax
at a public hearing the purpose was the board, a t present, to 1058. Only
payers of Maine to contribute to
to regufate employment of minors 22 spaces remain on the board and
the establishment of a fish pier in so their education would not suffer,
is probable that extra panels will
Portland, and therefore concludes
Services of children still would be tiave to be added before the warit to be sound public policy to sub
available, he said,( but to a Tea- mad Germans and Japanese are
sidize the business of one locality
sonable degree only, The heeds of conquered.
at the cost of all other localities, labor should not be filled a t the ex
The board, which was dedicated
then we offer an amendment to pense of children of school age.’’
Oct.
24, 1943, is sponsored by the
provide the sum of $2,000,000 to the
The bill would raise from 14 to 15 Kiwanis Club, and Is in charge of
City of Rockland under exactly the
the minimum age at which chil- a capable committee headed by Alsame conditions as proposed to be
dren could be employed in manu- . mon M. Young. Other members of
provided for Portland and for the facturing or mercantile establish- i the committee are George W.
same purposes. We assume th at if
ments, and would bar children of . Brackett, Francis D. O m e and H.
the Legislature permits itself to
compulsory age from any employ- Pearl studJey. Mr. Brackett has
such a policy for Portland it would
ment during school hours. It would charge of registering the names of
not deny an equal benefit to Rock prohibit employment of such chil- I men and women actually in the
land.”
dren in any occupation, except j armed services, including the Army,
The amendment was drawn by E.
farm labor or domestic service, for ( Navy> Marines, Air Corps and the
Carl Moran.
more than “four out-of school several branches of Women’s serv• • • •
hours” on regularly scheduled tees.
Legislation to regulate all Maine school days; between 8.30 p. m. and
The list, reported by Mr. Brackett,
milk production would force most
6 a. m., during “calendar weeks follows:
small producers out of business, the when schools are In session,” or for
Theodore M. Ames D onald P. K ing
legislative agricultural committee more than 26 hours in a five-day Harold J. Axtell
J^'erleT1L'-<L? n5aster
.
Wm R McLellan
was told Tuesday. Representatives school week.
V inton L. Beal
C lifto n B M itchell
of small milk producers from sever
Sum ner B. Banks R obert T. Paul
• • • •
Sidney !H. Candage Harold G. Pease
al parts of Maine opposed the bill,
The House voted 50 to 38 against Elmer L. C ayton Irvin D R yan, Jr.
introduced by Senator Edward B. a bill to provide that State employ Ax-lhur J. Cayton William O. Rvtky
Fdward L. Estes
R ich. F. S im m ons
Denny, Jr., of Damariscotta. Denny es who served in the Merchant Ma R
ichard E. G iles K enn eth E. Sm ith
said the bill would sinjply put on rine shall be permitted to return to R ich. G. E lllngw ood Richard (M S tevens
Chas. H. Firth, Jr. Harold B Thom pson
the statutes books the Department their former positions after con O
liver W. K ohonen George C . W hittier
of Agriculture relations which had cluding their war-time service, as
been in effect four years.
“ S en or F reed om ”
are former state workers now serv
Austin Jones of Veazle, dairy op ing in the Army and Navy. Rep.
erator, contended 90 per cent of Roy R. Bell of Thomaston, who op
the milk producers between Bath posed the measure, said the Mer Has Been Selected As Oneand Bangor could not live up to chant Marines were “making a for
Act Play At Rockland
provision of the bill, adding ‘‘It tune right now’’ because of the
High School
doesn’t m atter so much how milk large pay they receive.
is produced as what’s In it.”
• *• •
Timely and timeless is this play.
“The law couldn't be enforced In
Railroad and State Highway de It is based on the thought th a t so
the little towns,” Jones contended, partment spokesmen Wednesday long as one man can keep a trust,
contending the measure was an opposed a t a public hearing before freedom shall not die. When Dolor
“undemocratic:’ attempt to favor the legislative motor vehicles com es sees the pigeon, she names him
large established producers to the mittee a bill to permit wider and Senor Freedom. Just how he is
detriment of small producers.
heavier buses to operate on Maine permitted to keep his title is told
State Agriculture Commissioner highways.
in a highly dramatic and gripping
Carl R. Smith said tihe measure
story. W hat happened “during the
was not an attem pt to rule out LIN C O LN C O U N T Y M E E T IN G S uprising of a people against their
small dealers but “to protect the
There will be two poultry meet tyrannical ruler,” can happen any
consumer.”
ings In Lincoln County with Frank where at any time.
*• • •
Reed, poultry specialist, present,
The cast of characters is as fol
An “injustice1’ would be done . Qne wjp be held Thursday, March, lows: Dolores Sarveda, Jane Ab
many enterprising children and 115. at 1.30, at the farm of Charles bott; ‘Juan Arriga, a wounded sol
many employers, Frank E. Hoy, Hendrickson, West Aina; the other dier, Paul Payson; Gina, an old
Lewiston, representing Maine news- Friday, March 16, at 1.30, at Foster servant, Elizabeth Hempstead; Luis
paper publishers, declared Tuesday Jameson’s poultry form in Waldo- de Gama, the leader of the rebels,
if the Legislature approved a bill boro. General poultry management Carl Gray; Bruna, an old woman,
he contended “unnecessarily re- wiu be discussed and the outlook Edith Carr.
strlcts employment of boys and jOr the future discussed.
The play is directed by Allston E.
Smith, who has chosen Douglas
Curtis as stage manager; Lawrence
Blood, assistant;
and Margaret
1Jackson, property manager.
i

PUBLIC WARMLY INVITED

RED CROSS DANCE

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS!
W e a re o ffer in g y o u t h e e g g m a r k e t y o u h a v e
b e e n lo o k in g fo r .

W e w a n t y o u r e g g s th e y e a r

I •

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Every Cent ef Net Proceeds To Red Crow
War Fond.

20-tf
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CLEARANCE
COATS

M IS S E S ’ A N D W O M E N ’S S IZ E S
FORM ER P R IC E S

$29.50 UP TO $129.50
NOW

$ 1 9 .5 0 UP TO $ 5 0 .0 0

ROCKLAND EGG RECEIVING STATION

------------

K ey M en Im portant

Annual Easter Sale For Their Fishermen Should Receive
Benefit Is In Progress
Same Consideration As
. Other Food Producers
The ^nnual Easter Seal Sale

W IN T E R

AUSPICES

EXCELLENT MUSIC

117 PARK ST., .ROCKLAND, .TELEPHONE 709

Crippled C hildren

DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00 O’CLOCK

R em em b er— B e tte r Q u ality! B e tte r P r ic e s !

H . P . HOOD & SO N

In view of Camden’s alarm over ery, while In a station as large as
the possible loss of its fish hatch Dry Mills Hatchery, this can be cut
ery. The Courier-Gazette took the to as low as 8c.
If we can find a suitable location
m atter up with George J . Stobie. with, the kind.' of water desired, it will
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries mean several' million fish to be di
and Game. He replied promptly and vided among these counties rather
frankly in the following letter:
I than several thousand. Insofar as
.
Augusta. March 5, turning this Hatchery over to the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
people of Camden is concerned, I
The Camden Hatchery has never do not believe there would be any
been a paying hatchery, and what I difficulty. Of course, we could not
mean by that statem ent is th at it give it outright to them without an
has cost us much more to raise Act of Legislature, but by Order of
fish there than in possibly any the Governor and Council arrange
other hatchery In Maine. The rea ments undoubtedly could be made
son for this is first of all that the to lease it for possibly $1 a year.
water supply Is not good; there is J Of course, I cannot speak for
plenty of water, but the water it those two bodies, but insofar as I
self is not high grade enough for am concerned, I would be very glad
the rearing ofl large numbers of to recommend that.
I would also like to build) a State
fish. If it is possible to find better
water and enough of It, we would Game Farm to be located some
be most willing to build one of the where between the Kennebec and
new Post-War projects in either the Penobscot, south of the city of
Waldo, Knox or Lincoln county. In Bangor Itself. In other words,
other words, where we can take somewhere not too near the coast
care of those waters located in but not too far away from it either,
' so th a t we may double our output
those three counties.
Let me say th at the larger the of game birds such as can be raised
project, the cheaper we can raise on the Farm, and if Legislation
fish. I might point out the fact gees through for this purpose, I am
th at it costs us about 28cto raise in hopes to do so.
George J Stobie.
six-inch fish in the Camden Hatch |

FINAL REDUCTION

ROCKLAND K IW A N IS CLUB
B e tte r M a r k e t!

th e P resen t D iscu ssion

S E N T E R * C R A N E 'S

W EDNESDAY, M ARCH 14

rou n d . T op P r ic e s fo r Q u ality E g g s.
P le n ty o f cases, fla ts a n d fillers. Y ou w ill tak e pride in your
Q u a lity E ggs in th e se new ^ clea n , e a sy -to -h a n d le cases. WE
PA Y ON TH E SP O T . N o w a itin g . P ic k -u p service if you c a n 
n o t bring your eg g s to our sta tio n . P h on e R ock lan d <09 or R alph
M . H u n t, L incolnviU e 23-22.

W hat C om ’r S tob ie H as T o S a y R egard in g

sponsored by the Pine Tree Society
Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart
for Crippled Children, Inc., will ment Commissioner Arthur R.
help the handicapped children in Greenleaf said yesterday th at for
Maine and the seals sent out at the best interest of the fishing In
this time of year are to be used on dustry fishermen of draft age
letters during the Easter season. The should receive the same considera
letters of appeal which are being tion as food producers from Select
sent out to tell the objectives of the ive Service as is being given men in
Society, such as legislation-educa agriculture. Greenleaf said he had
tion- recreation and rehabilitation received numerous
letters from
for the crippled children in Maine. Maine fishermen of draft age asking
The Society pays for teachers to whether they should put up their
tutor homebound children. It also boats because of reclassification of
pflys transportation for crippled draft status. Two men in this group
children to attend school, as well produced 120,000 of ground fish last
as, paying transportation for chil season and are equipped for even
dren and parents to hospitals and greater fish production this season,
clinics. Last Summer 25 children but are hesitant to put their boats
were sent to camps and at present in the water, Greenleaf continued.
negotiations are being made for a
Greenleaf said th at he had wired
camp to be operated by the Society the Maine Delegation in Washing
this Summer.
ton and found that the importance
A new occupational homebound of these key men in the fishing in
program is being started. The arti dustry would be given careful con
cles are to be made by handicapped sideration if they or their employ
people and sold by the Society. The ers would certify their essentiality
articles are displayed at head to the Office of the Coordinator of
quarters apd many have been sold. Fisheries.
The Society is able to expand Its
This certification can be made by
program due to the Interest and obtaining necessary forms from lo
support given by the citizens of cal Coordinators. The Local Co
Maine. The program is /ery exten ordinators in Maine are; Clyde C.
sive when carried on throughout i Taylor, Fish and (Wildlife 'Service,
the entire state but the Society 1Rockland Maine, and Leslie Scatterwishes to further develop the pro good, Fish and Wildlife Service,
gram so that more children who are Booth bay Harbor, Maine.
crippled will receive these benefits.
As many Maine fishermen are
Rockland has 1000 envelopes and self • employed, they should apply
the work of addressing and putting for this certification immediately
the seals and letters in the envel if they are in the draft categories
opes is done by Volunteer Auxiliary 2A or 2B. Deferment of registrants
Firegirls, Mrs. William Talbot’s
is still to be determined by the lo
Sunday school class, the Girl cal Selective Service Boards.
Scouts and the High School Com
A man may be drafted in spite of
mercial class.
certification, if the board finds it
The envelopes are beginning to necessary in order to meet its
come back from all over the couh- quota, Greenleaf concluded.
try and the notes in some of the = = = = = = = = = = = = '
envelopes with the money are very Thomaston chairman. Miss K ath
encouraging to those doing the
erine Lunt; Camden chairman, Miss
work.
Nellie Thomas; Warren chairman,
The following chairmen are serv Mrs. Levere Jones; Vinalhaven
ing Ih Knox County: County chair chairman, Mrs. Erma Carlson;
man, Mrs. H. C. Cowan; Rockland Union chairman, Mrs. Mildred Goff.
chairmen, Mrs. H. C. Cowan, Mrs.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Freeman Brown, Miss Dorothy Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
La wry and Mrs. Clarence Munsey;
$3.00 a year
$3.00 a year

20-tf
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The Black Cat

(By The Roving Reporter)
Smart guys can tell the age of a
horse by its teeth, and maybe they
can tell Gloria Swanson’s by the
number of her husbands. She is
45 and has just annexed her fifth
“better half.”
Roller skates were invented by
Plympton in 1863 Nobody has ever
invented a system of learning the
art without falling down.
—o—
Hazel N. Lane of Rockport writes:
The Black Cat mentioned recent
ly a reader of the Maine Farmers’
Almanac. Does the Black Cat read
both? All previous references which
I have noted have been to the Old
Farmers’ Almanac, as would be ex
pected in "as salty a newspaper" as
The Courier-Gazette is said to be.
With its tide tables and other fea
tures, the Old Farmers’ Almanac
seems to be the favorite by the
shore, but the Maine Farmers’ Al
manac hangs in the place of honor
in the rural regions of the county
where seagulls and seafogs rarely
invade. This is (handy to remem
ber in making a gift. One usually
buys the wrong almanac.
Constantly at my elbow lie three
almanacs—Uncle Sam's Almanac,
The Maine Farmers' Almanac, and
The Old Farmers' Almanac. All are
filled with interesting and vital In
formation, but their weather pre
dictions I class among the “almanac
jokes.”
—o—
Confirming a recent item In this
column: Mrs. Eliza Wiley of Glenmere, writes: ' I have been interest
ed of late in the items in regard to
John Wilkes Bcoth. I find in the
Standard Encyclopedia that Booth
shot President Lincoln April M,
1865. He escaped to Virginia, was
tracked to a bain near Bowling
Green, refused to surrender and
■was shot April 26, 1805.
Elmer B. Crockett, who /is sun
tanning in St. Petersburg, Fla., has
my thanks for a pamphlet which
gives statistics of the “Kids” and
"Kuhs” the world famous 74-yearold baseball teams which are fur
nishing so much diversion in “The
Sunshine City.” Eight men in their
80’s play on these two teams, and
the results are quite surprising to
the spectators—to say nothing of
the family physicians. The pamph
let is supplemented by a number of
other matters about which Bt.
Pete's Chamber of Commerce likes
to brag. One is the sunshine 360
days a (year and if it happens to be
leap year the extra day may be
cloudy. St Pete also likes to capi
talize its 5000 green benches, but
says nothing about pigeons.
—o—
Rockland may not be the center
of the black pepper world, but the
discovery that it can be purchased
here has led the past week to orders
from Florida and Oklahoma. Shake,
friends, shake!
One year ago: Robert B. Lunt as
sumed his duties as superintendent
of the Rockland-Rockport School
districts—Deputy Sheriff Granville
N. Bachelder died in St. George
; aged 69:—Among the deaths:
Friendship, Mrs. Josephine Lawry,
68; Camden, Edward Mark Williams,
86; Rockland, Mrs. Ida Brazier,82.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I * I h a d ra y lif e to U v e a g a in I
w o u ld h av e m a d e a ru le to re a d som e
p o e try a n d lis te n t o som e m u s ic a t
le a s t o n c e a w e e k.
T h e loss o f these
tastes Is a loss o f h ap p in e s s .— C h a rle s
Daryin|Pr
TO CHLOE

T here are tw o births; th e one w hen
ligh t
Flret strikes th e new aw aken'd sense:
T he (other w hen tw o sou ls u n ite.
And we m u st c o u n t our life from
th e n c e :
.
When you loved m e and I loved you
T h en both o f u s were b om anew.
Love th en to us new sou ls did give
And In those sou ls did p lan t new

powers;

S in ce when an oth er life w e live.
The breath we breathe Is hla, n o t
ours:
Love m akes those you ng w hom ag e
doth chill.
And w hom he finds young keeps
young still.
— W illia m C a r t w r ig h t

.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

j The Courier-Gazette

T W IC E -A -W E E K

T W IC E -A -W E E K

WORKING FOR VICTORY
I

' For unto us a child is born.
Unto us a son is given; and the gov
ernment shall be upon his shoul
der: and his name shall be called
[Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty
God, The Everlasting Father, The S u b scrip tion s $3.00 per year, payable in ad van ce; sin g le cop ies four cen ts.
IPrince of Peace—Isa. 9:6.
A dvertisin g rates based upon circu la tio n an d very reason ab le.

B o o k R e v ie w

Scattered Leaves, A B ook of
Verses. Author, Frank Alanson
Lombard. Published by, Marshall
Jones Company, (Francestown, New
Hampshire.
This collection of accasional and
other verse including translation
from the Japanese of two nob Li
bretto.
Mr. Lombard is of New England
ancestfy and education; but hav
ing spent more than a quarter of a
century in the Orient, he cannot
but feel its influence on his muse,
and he gives in these various out
pourings of his heart, some trans
lations from the Japanese. In his
foreward, Mr. Lombard tells us;
As to the sea-shell
Thou must bring
The rhythm of thine heart
Ere it will sing,
So to these verses
Must thou give
The magic of thy love
Ere they can live.
On the slip-cover are these ex
pressive words,—“Through the still
air reluctant fell the leaves, faded
their colors, caught from sunset
skies, yet doth the incense of their
alter fires nostalgic rise.
There is much that is real poetry
In these crowding thoughts rush
ing through the pages like wind
wheeled leaves and many highly
colored and lovely ones.
Kathleen S . Fuller

P la y Im portant P art
Sgts. Nadeau, Salo and Earl
Doing Fine Work With
Bomber Command
XXI Bomber Command Head
quarters. Guam—(Delayed) — Three
men from Rockland and vicinity are
amcng the hundreds of enlisted men
a t a huge Super-fortress base in the
Marianas whose diligent efforts
have made it possible for the giant
B-29 bombers of Major General
Curtis E. LeMay’s XXI Bomber
Cmunand to strike regularly at the
heart of Japan’s war industry.
They are members cf a combat
Unit commanded by Brigadier G en
eral Emmett O'Donnell. Jr., who led
the first B-29 striking force from
Baipan to bomb Tokyo’s aviation in
dustry on November 24, 1944.
“The work of these men and their
fellow soldiers is directly responsi
ble fcr the success of the B-29s In
bombing Japan’s war industries,"
General O’Donnell said in congratu
lating them. "These men realize
their responsibilities in the pre-mis
sion tasks of insuring the maximum
chance for safe return of the air
crews.
‘ Without th e spirit of teamwork
which has been exhibited by every
man, our pioneering job, which is
only beginning, could not have been
a success. They have given their
services fully and: in complete dis
regard for personal comforts and
pleasures in lieu of hard work and
lo n g hours.”
An additional tribute has been
paid to members of the unit for
their toil in constructing their B-29
bases. They arrived last August
and September and. since aviation
engineers were busy with the high
priority task of airstrip building,
they constructed homes for thecnpelves and for the aerial combat
crews who arrived later. The men
are:
Sergeant Francis L. Nadeau,
whose wife, Leah, lives a t 15 Achom
street in Rockland. His parents are
Mr. and Mrs William H. Nadeau of
North Bath. He attended Howland
High School, before entering the
service in January. 1943 A brother
Lawrence, is a Private in the Ma
rine Corps.
Sergeant Sulo E Salo, whose wife,
Ruth, lives a t 27 Gay street In
Rockland. His parents were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank O. Salo of Archer
S tar Route, Rockland. He graduated
from Rockland High School, before
entering the service in February,
3943. A brother, H. P. Salo, is in the

-

[EDITORIAL]
.
TELEPHONE
YEAR
REVIEWED

The annual report cf the New England
Telephone and Telgraph Company tells how
war’s demands continued to be the dominating influence in the telephone industry
last year as they were in two previous years,
and an interesting comparison is given between the years of
1940 and 1944. Last year, for instance the total number of
messages handled exceeded by 32 099.000 those handled in
1940. The opening expenses and operating revenues increased
in proportion—and so did the operating taxes. Evidence that
the Company has not made abnormal profits during the war
is-found the report says, in the fact that earnings on invested
capital of 5.4, 5.4 and 5_3 per cent respectively during the three
war years 1944, 1943 and 1942. have been about equal to those
of the wcrst years of the depression, and—with the exception
of the hurricane year of 1938—were lower than for any other
period since 1925. after which a post-«World-War-I rate in
crease was granted which restored the Company’s earning
power. While taxes are largely responsible for the current
lew earnings present exchange rates established in 1926 are
inadequate to meet the costs of 1944 operation. The 1944 hur
ricane was much less damaging to telephone plant than was
the $8,000,000 one of 1938. but resulted in an estimated gross
cost of $1,500,000. which includes $890,000 charged to current
expense. There were 119.000 telephones out of service follow
ing the hurricane, and 80 per cent were restored to service by
s our forces within four days.
World War III is inevitable according to
John
Hays Hammcnd, Jr., the noted inven
WORLD WAR
tor
who
is engaged in secret work for the
NUMBER
Army Air Forces. He does not say how soon
THREE
this catastrophe may be expected, but gives
hint of its horrible nature when he says it will last only hours
instead cf years. That is the length of time it would take,
he says, to obliterate every European capital from highly
developed, and radio-controlled rocket bombs. Mr. Ham
mond should know whereof he speaks as he is considered the
nation’s No. 1 bomb control expert and holder of nearly 800
patents.
“Another war is bound to come’’ he says, "unless human
nature changes—and I don’t think it will. The people have
little to say about whether there will be a war. I t’s the leaders
who plunge a nation into battle. If the matter were put to
a popular vote, wars would occur very seldom—if ever."
Most of us are inclined to berate the
OUR WINTER Winter, which ends one week from next
IS NOT
Tuesday, as the coldest and stormiest for
many years. But looking out of the back
SO BAD
window of The Courier-Gazette office we
cannot fail to note the complete absence of ice in Lermond’s
Cove, and none in Rockland harbor. No icebound steam
boats tied up at their docks; no coal-laden schconets trapped
in the ice out by Owl's Head discharging its cargo by horsesled; no horse races in Rockland harbor in fact nothing to
remind us of those memorable Winters cf 1917, 1904 and
1905. when ice laid siege to the island towns days upon end.
We may yet have sub-zero temperatures; ice may yet form
in the bay, but barring abnormal conditions we are going to
emerge from the Winter of 1944-45 with many reasons to be
thankful for. instead of unkind criticisms to offer.

Bertie D. Simmons, BMlc, son of
Mrs. Florence Simmons of Port
Clude just concluded a 30-day fur
lough with his wife and mother
after serving overseas for two
years. He was awarded the Good
Conduct J$edal. He also has the
American Theatre of War ribbon
and European Theatre of War rib
bon; also three bronze stars indi
cating major campaigns. He ha?
returned to Norfolk, Va. for further
re-assigrunent
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Sgt. Lester McLain, Mr and Mrs.
Joseph T ait of Waldoboro were
callers Thursday at Mi', and Mrs.
LaForest I. Mank's, East Waldoboro.
Sgt. McLain has been in company
with their son, Corp. Edwin G.
Mank. in the Southwest Pacific.
» ♦

Ensign George Masters of Round
Pond and friend of Bristol were
Sunday visitors a t Mrs. Ethel
Hanna's, East Waldoboro
« « » »

Mr. and Mr?. Leavritt Mank of
East Waldoboro received a letter
from their grandson, Pfc. Kenneth
T. Mank stating he was in G er
many.

There were no big surprises in the disSOME CALL IT closure of the Yalta Compromise on the
“RUSSIAN
question of voting in the Security Council
PLAN”
of the world organization now being formed
by the United Nations. It could net have
been difficult to arrive at the compromise now announced. A
very similar compromise was in clear view at Dumbarton
Oakes. Matters cf procedure will be decided by a seven-vote
majority, but enforcement action will require that the ma
jority include all the five permanent members of the Council..
This arrangement fits in with the political realities not only
in the regions where each of the five permanent members
claim special international responsibilities, but with the
general level of political educaticn of the peculations of the
five leading Powers.
The plan now adopted, by which any one of the Big Five
could veto action against an aggressor, is frequently alluded
to as a "Russian plan.” But it might as well be an Ameri
can plan. too. in view of the fact that the United States is not
ready to surrender the position it has assumed in the Western
Hemisphere under the Monroe Doctrine, and has indeed just
accepted added responsibilities in this region under the Act
of Chapultepec. Beyond this, there is some question as to
whether the demand for unanimity among tire Big Five in face
of aggression really had its origin among the Russians cr
among the Americans, not. however, because of the Monroe
Doctrine, but because of the need for unified action on Ger
many. —Christian Science Monitor.
Noble IV. live in Scuth Thomaston. the service in July, 1940. he was
H is p a r e n ts are Mr and M rs. N oble employed by the Champion Inter
C. Earl, Jr., cf 112 Pickney street, , national Paper and Pulp Company,
Boston, Mass He graduated' from ] Lawrence, Mass.
Johnson High School in (North Andover, Mass., and the University of j Su b scrib e to T h e C ou rier-G a zette
Maine in Orono. Prior to entering t
$3.80 a year

Bluejacket D. Philip Dyer, S2c, of
Vinalhaven has completed his
recruit training at the Naval Train
ing Center at Sampson, N. Y„ and
is eligible for further assignment.
• • • *
Kenneth L. Drinkwater, C B M.,
has returned to this country after
two years overseas and is spending
a 30-days leave with his grand
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Jasper B.
Drinkwater of Spruce Head.
• # * •

Pfc. Edgar R. Richardson cf 16
Bunker street. Rockland is a mem
ber of the 116th Infantry, one of
the crack regiments of the 29th Di
vision. serving in Germany, and has
been awarded the Combat Infant
ryman's Badge. The Division is
commanded by Maj.Gen. Charles H.
Gerhardt of Tennessee.
• **•
Friends of Cpl. John Byron of
Port Clyde, now serving overseas,
have received word from him, that
he is getting along very well after
being injured as paratrooper. He
is now’ serving with the M R S. in
Italy. Cpl. Byron had mentioned
that he would like to get to see a
friend1 Maynard Thompson who is
near him.

•**•

Master Sergeont Noble C. Earl HI,
wife. Elizabeth, and w o n ,

O .P .

A.

W IL L P A Y

CEILING PRICES

JO B GOOD O LEAN

USED CARS

FAMILY

W HERE TO GO FOR
FRUIT
•
>CHOCOLATES
•
CANDY
•
P IP E S
•
• FO UNTAIN

M AGAZINES
LIGHT GROCERIES
N O V E LT IES
TOBACCO
D R IN K S

Our s to r e is c o m p le te ly s to c k e d and w e aim to g iv e
p ro m p t an d c o u r te o u s s e r v ic e . I f w e h a v e n ’t th e
a r tic le in s to c k y o u w ish , w e w ill c h e e r fu lly try*and
g e t it fo r y o u .

TO-tf

9 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 201-M

Community B ow lers

47’

3 NEW ROSE DAWNS
FOR YOUR FLOWER GARDEN
ORDER TODAY FOR SPRING PLANTING

HIGHEST O.P.A. PRICES
FO R CLEAN CARS
ALL MAKES

SPECIAL NOTICE!
N ew G.M.C. T rucks
NOW AVAILABLE
SE E U S

R O C K LA N D , ME.

TEL. 1588

HOSPITAL POLICY

W . W. M orse, V ice P resid en t

B a n k o f C o m m erce B u ild in g . P o rtla n d . M aine
SERVING MAINE PEOPLE OVER THIRTY YEARS
Furnish Details Without Obligation
.... ........................................ ........................... ......................... .................
»...................................................................................................................

C ity - ....................... .......- ....... - .....—........ ........ .............. P h o n e ......................

12 OZ
CAN
2 0 BLUE
P O IN T S

F re s h corn

. o ff the cob

19-29

e

|

o

March 4-11—Parish
Peter's Episcopal Churc
March 9 Three on*
Tow n hall. Union.
March 10—Limerock
Grange m eets In S t Ge
March 10-17—New H
Flower Show at Hort
B oston.
March 12—Warren ter
March 12 Waldoboro
March 12—U nion tow
March 12 Camden to
March 12-17—Exhibit.
Camera Club
March 12 Hop? town
March 13- —Meeting

en t-T each er
M arch 14
C om m unity
M ar^h 14

Assoclatl
Red Cross
Building.
Klwanls Cli

m u n lty Building Bernf
Fund.
March 15—Quiet Hom
versaltst Church.
March 16 (3 to 9 ip u1
Club m eets in the Uni

M arch 17—E ntertalnn

'I

b en efit Red Cross, at O
T enan t's Harbor.
March 19—Rockport
March 22—Q uiet Hot
versallst Church.
March 23 ( 7.30 p. m
fo r S ta te O ne-Act P
R ockland
March 25—Palm Sum
March 26- Thomastor
March 30—Good Frich
April 1—Easter Sund
April 2—Lady Knox
observes “guest day" i
lis t vestry.
April 14—S ta te One
te s t finals (place to
May 2-6—Maine Me
en ce In Green Street Mi
Augusta.
May 14—S eventh Wai

Not much to say at
cr thLs week. Rubber
handy in the suburi
pers are passe. The
Almanac says that
running, but it shd
th a t th e going is slipj
marks the 69th ann
use of the tclephc
line” not having go
sion it was probabh
as today.

>1 >

“Roots of Rotary
topic of Louis A. VJ
a t Rotary today.week's club bulletin
6, 1925, Edwin L. Br<
description of his
and of the Rotary
he attended in
March 13, 1925. J. ?
chairman of the Bu
committee introduce
T. Cobb, who spoke
lation of Employer
—William B. Lela:
Mass , and member
Club there, is to be
Mrs. Leah Davis of
the undertaking bus
Jameson is home ai
from his operative
Boston. Me mbers
ing? outside of Knox
ly were: Henry B.
Elmer B. Crockett
Thurston at St.
Alvin W. Foss at Wi
George B. Wood a
and Dr C. Harold
ton.
The Purchase
Teacher Association
day at 7.30. Represc
H. Bird will give a ta
lature.
More Talk of The 1
Visit Lucien K.
second floor, 18 Sci
Fellows Block, City
Coats and Cloth Cc
prices.
Visit Clinton F.
trist for a pair of
Old County Road
Hours 2 to 5 and 6
W ednesday

BEA

CAULIFLOWER
LARGE WHITE
HEAD

FRIDAY AND
SP E A R HALL
C h ick en and o
B ig Prizes on E
Free C

EA

SELECTED, FIRM RIPE

2cpkgs35c

TOMATOES

FIRM GREEN HEADS

3

TURNIPS

LBS

10c

3

lbs

10c

3

LBS

29®

BE
E V ER Y SATU1
8.15 O’

MASONIC TL
Auspices MOTOR]

FRESH CRISP

S C IE N T r”

C ALIFO R N IA SIZE 2 5 2 's

M AGAZINES A N D NEW SPAPERS

ORANGES

DOZ33®

(BY SUBSCRIPTION!

AU persons se
th eir problem s,

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS AND
SPECIAL OFFERS
COLLIER’S: Two Years. $5.00; Three Years, $7.00.
CORONET: One Year, $3.00; Two Years, $5.00.
COSMOPOLITAN: One Year, $3.50; Two Years, $5.50.
LIBERTY: One Year, $350; T w e Years, $6.00.
LIFE: One Year, $4.50.
McCALL'S: One Year, $1.50; Three Years, $3.00.
NEWSWEEK: One Year, $5.00; Two Years, $7.50.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE: One Year, $2.00; Two Years, $3 00.
PATHFINDER: One Year, $1.00; Three Years, $2.80.
READER'S DIGEST: One Year, $3.00; Two Years, $5.00.
REDBOOK: One Year, $2.50; Two Years, $4 00.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE: One Year, $3.00*
TIME: One Year, $5.00.
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION. Two Years, $2 50; Three
Y ears, $3.00.
Write or Phene for Catalogue of Several Hundred Publications
Special Rates for Many Magazines for Men and Women in the
A rm ed Services.
M ail Orders H an d led P rom ptly, M ake C hecks or M oney O rders
P a y a b le to R. S. S h erm a n .

“ RAY ” SHERM AN
ROCKLAND,

TALK OF TH

Phone 590, City.

SPINACH

76 MASONIC ST.,

*

day,

C A N A D IA N W AXED N O . 1

OSAGE, IOWA

M unsey & F isette ,
60 NEW C O U N T Y R OAD

WHOLE
KERNEL
CORN

CABBAGE

CLARK GARDNER
•

FEDERAL LIFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY .

N am e

To advertise our method of selling direct from nursery to you
through the mail, we’ll send you three well-rooted Rose Dawn
perennial flower plants ready to set out in your yard. These are
the new flowers you have been hearing about through news
papers, radio, and garden magazines. Nearly a quarter of a mil
lion people ordered last year. They grow two to three feet high
and bear loads of silver pink flowers. These plants are not
divisions or transplants, but were grown from seed gathered
from plants th at have already flowered in our nursery. Set out
according to our simple instructions and you will have a beauti
ful display all season. Please enclose 25 cents to cover packing,
postage, and handling expense. We’ll carefully dig, wrap, and
ship three nice plants postpaid this Spring when weather condi
tions are ideal for transplanting. Send your request today with
25 cents to

ROUTE 1, BOX 3 5 4

SPEC IA L P L A N S FOR IN D IV ID U A L S

A ddress

44

Rolled 0 a ts sornR^e-'48
Qoc
zk23c
Orange Juice 4°6n o z c ; cNk 46®
N H II

Tuesday-Friday

Evelyn Willis Establishes
Feminine Record With
String of 140

Old Timers
Small .... ............. 86 58
...... 99 102
R o b in so n
............. I ll 84
Jackson
Anastasio ........... 83 102
Cargill .... ............. 117 92

FRESH EGGS

( 6 0 C en ts P e r M on th F or A du lts
A s L ow As | 5Q C entg M o n th ly F o r c h ild r e n

<

A S m art B ow leress

Wednesday night the Lilacs won
St. George, March 8.
a hard earned point from the HosEditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
teses who still continue to hold
1391
This village deeply regrets the
firmly to first place. The O P a
Elks
death of G. Henry Robinson, Feb
girls crept into second place by
81 76
26. at the U. S Veterans' Hospital in Murphy
taking five points from the Depart
the Bronx, New York, where he was I .ow e ........ ............ 77 99
ment of Health & Welfare. The O
Soffayer ............. 87 95 87—279 P. A. team will lose one of its reg
a patient.
Bom in st. George in 1896, son of Williams ............. 71 10Q 102—276 ular bowlers when Barbara Loghry
Frank and E. Ella Robinson, he a t Roes .................... 83 104 85—272 leaves this week.
1317
tended the local schools, was a fa
Evelyn Willis, substituting for
vorite among classmates and highly
V an B a a len
the Hostesses, won honors for high
esteemed by all who knew h im . A T. Perry .’................ 77 111 89—277 scores of the evening. Starting out
Georgies, this scene being an ex w illin g worker, always ready to do Levinthal ........... 93 88 103—284 w ith a 140 in her first string she
his share, no task seemed too great Raye ................... 85 80 103—268 still continued to knock 'em down
ample of how faithfully the boys in
Service are being supported by the for him. Favors asked he readily McPhee ............... 89 92 81—262 'till she'd chalked up a total of 323
i workers at home. The copy of the responded. I t takes men of that Cook .................... 99 111 180—370 for the evening. Miss Willis made
1461 three “spares" in a row. Some bowl
paper was mailed to B A. Robin type to make a lasting impression.
He
was
a
World
War
Veteran
and
ing.
-N.
Snows
son by his son, Pfc. Raymond Rob
The new standing: Won
Lost
96 95 99—290
inson w’ho is at present in France. saw. much service in France. Genevicz
Henry was a member of Eureka Crockett
• • *•
a
72 92 79 —243 Hostesses ...................... 27
Lodge
of
Masons.
Tenant’s
Harbor
O.
P.
A..............................
22
13
81—254
93
Lowell
89
USNTS- (SK-W ), Milledgeville, Ga.
17
80 80 115-275 Dept. H. & W.................. 18
—Margaret K. McBride, S2c, and P a st M aster o f St. George Jcnasson
Grange.
Lilacs
...............................
3
32
96 125 93-314
Gatcombe
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving C.
A number erf years ago he moved
1376
McBride of 14 South street. Med
Hurricanes
ford. Mass., has arrived a t this Na to East Rochester N. H where he
TALK OF THE TOWN
109 85 85—279
val Training School. USNTS-(SK- was employed. O ur sy m p a th y is Goss .......
73 85 77—235 i Writing frem Orlando. Fla., Mr
W), Milledgeville. G a , is the only extended to his wife, Mrs. Gladys Philbrook
Brown
Robinson;
daughters.
Mrs.
Lowe
91 88 92—271 | Addie Guild (says: “Very hot here.
school for WAVE storekeepers in
j
Harold
Jewett
and
Miss
Doris
Rob
84 81 87—252 | 90 in the shade. The sweet peas in
Wiggin ...
the country. From here, the train
inson;
a
grandson
Harold:
Wallace
85 82 84—251 i the park are more gorgeous than
Barnard
ees are sent all over the nation to
•
1288 ever, 10 to 12 feet high completely
fill jobs of supply and disbursing at Jewett, two sisters and four
covered with beautiful large blos
brothers.
South Thomaston
Naval shore stations.
soms.
They use ‘cold smoke' for a
F u n e r a l serv ices were held from Hopkins .
114 83 85—282
Before reporting here, these
....
91 83 80—254
WAVES spent approximately six the home, 48 Main street. East Colby
Rochester,
N.
H.,
Feb.
28,
the
pas
Ames
.......
84 88 78—250
(weeks in New York, at the United
Aldana F. (Wilson), widow cr
tor
of
the
Free
Baptist
Church
offi
83 74 76—245
Blom .......
States Naval Training School
Charles
E. Bicknell of Rockland
74 86 85—245 1
(Women) at Hunter College, in the ciating. Attending! the services Sleeper
1264 j died in Camden Wednesday. Serv
Bronx, where they were given their from St. George were his sisters
j ices will be this afternoon at 2
Spruce Head
"boot” training, and the tests which and brothers, Mrs. Lillian Brown,
84 83 105-272 j o’clock from the residence of her
determined their assignment to this Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown. Miss F. Rackliff
Nannie H. Kinney. Mrs. Carl Hazel - A. Rackliff
74 83 71—228 daughter, Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith.
specialist schcol.
16 Lincoln street, Rev. J. Charles
J
ton,
Mrs.
Clyde
V.
Grant,
Maynard
• ♦ * •
S. Archer ...
78 84 67—229 '
MacDonald
officiating.
Obituary
82 78 86—256
Horatio C. Cowan, Jr., Robert Kinney and F. O. Hilt. Tire high Drinkwater
deferred.
69 86 85—240
Paul, Richard Stevens and David ' regard held for him was manifested B. Rackliff
by
many
beautiful
floral
pieces.
1225
Bicknell, all midshipmen, recently
The executive board of McLain
«
It
seems
fitting
at
this
time
th
at
Rovers
returned from a three, months cruise
Parent. Teacher Association will
110 101 91—302 meet Monday at 7.39 at the home of
cf the Maine Maritime Academy, mention be made of P. Laverne Rubenstein
Robinson, sen of T. Myrtland and Ames .....
91 86 102—279 Mrs. William D. Talbot. Following
are v isitin g a t th e ir hom es.
*• *•
Nellie Glover Robinscn of 'East Willis .....
93 88 86—267 the board meeting at 8.39, a dis
92 95 96—283 cussion will be held in the current
Mrs. Lawrence M. Rowe cf Rock Rochester, N. H. and' nephew of G. Duqne
82 103 103—288 bills on education, which are before
land has received word from her Henry Robinson. Laverne attended Gardner ...
1419 1the State Legislature. All members
husband th at he has been promot East Rochester High School and
1
University of 'New Hampshire. He
Water Co.
ed from corporal to sergeant.
are invited to participate in this
• **•
entered the service for his country Winslow
105 86 79 - 270 open discussion.
76 97 91—264 |
The new address of Pvt. Neal in April 1943. was reported missing B. Rackliff
85 91 87—253 '
Farrell, son of Mrs. Annie Farrell in 1944. F eb . 27 1946 his parents Curtis
ICO 95 97—292
cf Owl’s (Head, is: C-3445. 3713th were * notified he was killed in ac Ruffus
93 124 100—326
A.A.F., Base Unit, Douglas Aircraft tion, July 19, 1944. He has two Doak .......
Sunnyhooti fylailce
1405
brothers now in service. How many 1
Corpn. Long Beach, Calif.
♦***
|
Ltone C o.
boys have and are every day m ak I’
1
Kenneth L. Mignault, S ic USNR., ing the supreme sacrifice.
Melvin
83 79 98—263
on a 4-day pass visited his mother,
95 94 74—263
There is nothing fine about war; Snowman
Mrs. William W. Gregory of Rock it is wicked! and unjust. < The al Orff .......
82 82 110—274
LARGE SIZE MED. SIZE
land this week." He has been in ready vast number paying with Holden ....
92 77 86-^255
Pearl Harbor and South America. their lives are leaving behind par Wentworth
83 87 85—255
On his way back to Chester, Pa., he ents, wives and children desolate 1
1307
visited his grandparents, Mr. and and sad because cf those never to
Maine Central
Mrs. Walton H. Oxton in Brain return. The praters cf an Ameri ' Anderson
86 86 96—270
tree. Mass.
. 88 107 85—289
can nation go out to those in • Bourne
94 81 88—263
homes today with just a memory Carsley
Give and give generously to the of their boy, possibly a photograph Smalley
86 99 112—297
*
Red Cross War (Fund Drive. Be
88 102 107—297
and always U vacant chair. May the Brackett
ready when the solicitor comes. 18-22
1407
Divine Master protect and guide you
Coast Guard
and the sympathy of friends !
Carr ......
39 83 107—270
be a comfort to all.
FLO UR
2 5 LB
Pillsbury’s E n r i c h e d B A G
Heffler
'.....
76 84 81—241
• '
Mrs. F. O. Hilt
C n m illl F L O U R -E n r. 2 5 LB O 4 A
Sullivan
91 83 89—259
Family
raniliy S u n n y f l e l d B A G I.IZ
78 99 89—257
Give and give generously to the Meredith
4 4 OZ
SUNNYCake Flour F IE L D P K G
Red Cross War Fund Drive. Be Demers ...
87 93 90—270
T E A - P e k o e a n d lb 6 5 c
ready when the solicitor comes. 18-22 i
1297
ncClai O r a n g e P e k o e
LB v“

In clu d in er M a t e r n i t y B e n e f it s

ECONOMY FR U IT STORE

c.

•

T Sgt. Clarence E. ("Bob”) Wa
terman. Jr., of the Field Artillery,
and SSgt. Franklin E. Waterman,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Waterman,
Sr., cf North Haven, met for the
first time in a long time Feb. 11 cn
Leyte in the Philippines
• • • *
From wartime France in a recent
issue of the American forces’ pub
lication, ‘ Stars and Stripes" came
a picture of Alonzo Sprague 66. of
Thomaston. Mr Sprague was pic
tured as working on the keel of a
ship a t the Morse yard on the

ffa v y .

W hose

•

* ♦ * #

Attempts to displace two Maine mayors
CITIZENS
via the “Citizens Ticket’’ route proved
I
TICKETS
fruitless in Monday’s election. In Bath
FAIL TO WIN Walter C. Rogers. Republican, was re
elected for a fifth consecutive term over
former Mayor Harold P. Email, who ran as a citizens’ candi
date. The vote was 1097 to 766—a surprisingly small turnout
for a city of Bath's size, by the way. Saco saw Republican
opposition for the first time in six years, and saw the collapse
of the Citizens movement by a vote of 1470 to 1110. Water
ville, as was to have been expected, chose a Democratic
Mayor, by virtue cf overwhelming Democratic majorities in
two of the wards. The other five wards went Republican, so
that the G.O.P. retains control of the City Government. It
would have been a good day for prediction^ by Drew Pearson.

G. H enry Robinson
Tribute To Former St. George
Man Who Died in a
Bronx Hospital

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor. MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1674 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 add in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
T h ese papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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A&R COFFEE
Really fresh coffee custom ground
to fit your coffee-pot.

Eight O’ Clock
Red Circle
Bokar Coffee

2 U ’ 41*
2 b Zg’s 47'
2 .U B
s51f

tlons, $1.00 and
lope to

REV. RUB
C onfidential I

P . 0 . B ox 55'
Ma;
P ersonal Inter
PROM PT

ASSU

Philadelphia 4 Q(J

Scrapple No Pomls—LB I V
Frankf o r t s " : ’ 37c
or Minced Ham OQC
Bologna 3 points L8 UU
CHEESE
POINTS LB18'
Cottage NO
Haddock F R E S H C A U G H T L B 19®
Mackerel F A N C Y ^ A P E lb 17®
Haddock Fillets Fc 5 r t . 3 9 e
RESHLY
Oysters FOPENED
P I N T 79®
-T H E GREAT A U TEA C O .s
A ll p ric e * auhtect to m a rk e t changes

reavrvg the right to limit guantiVei

BU
Funera
TELS. $S
110-112

ROCKL

Ambulan

Tuesday-Friday
Smart B ow leress

*

TALK O F THE TO W N

yn Willis Establishes
•eminine Record With
String of 140
dnesday night the Lilacs won
d earned point from the H o swho still continue to hold
■to first place. The O. P. A .
j crept into second place by
five points from the Departof Health & Welfare. The O.
team will lose one of its regbowlers when Barbara Loghry
this week.
/I*
tlyn Willis, substituting for
[ostesses, won honors for high
5 of the evening. Starting out
a 140 in her first string she
continued to knock 'em down
he'd chalked up a total of 323
ie evening. Miss Willis made
"spares’ in a row, Some bo\^lnew standing: Won
Isses ..................... 27
A
.................... 22
H & W................. 18
..............................

Lost
8
13
17

3

Mrs. Skelton Deans (Edith Rich)
left Tuesday fop San Francisco,
where she will join her husband.
Lieut. Deans, on his return from 11
months duty in the South Pacific.
March 10-17—New England Spring
Their
stay in California will be for
Flower Show a t Horticultural Hall.
Boston.
an indefinite period. *
March 12—Warren tow n m eetin g
March 13 W aldoboro tow n m eeting.
March 12—U nion tow n m eetin g.
March 12 C am den tow n m eeting.
March 12-17—Exhibit, Knox C ounty
Camera Club.
March 12 Hope tow n m eeting.
March 13- — M eeting o f Warren Par
e n t Teacher A ssociation.
March 14- Bed Cross benefit d ance at
C om m unity B uilding.
March 14- K lw a n ls C lub Ball at C om 
m u n ity B uilding B en efit o f Red Cross
Fund.
March 15—Q uiet Hour Service, U nlMarch 16 (3 to 9 p. m )—E ducational
Club m eets in th e U nlversallst vestry.
March 17—E n tertain m ent and dance
benefit Red Cross, at Odd F ellow s Hall,
T enant's Harbor.
March 19—Rockport tow n m eetin g
March 22—Q u iet H our Service, U nlversallst Church.
March 23 (7.30 p. m .) - D istrict trials

One-Act

Play Contest

in

March 25—Palm Sunday.
March 26- T hom aston tow n m eetin g
March 30—Good Friday.
April 1 --Easter Sunday.
April 2—Lady K nox Chapter. D A R.
observes "guest day" at th e Unlversa11st vestry.
,
April 14—S ta te O ne-Act Play C on
te st finals (place to be a n n o u n ced ).
May 2-6—M aine M ethodist C onfer

(ling frcin O rlando, F la ., M rs.

. Guild pays: “‘Very hot here,
the shade. The sweet peas in
>ark are more gorgeous than
10 to 12 feet high, completely
ed with beautiful large blosThey use ‘cold smoke’ for a
izer.”
ana

F.

(W ilso n ),

w idow

ence In Green Street Methodise Church
Augusta.
May 14i—S ev en th War Loan starts.

or

executive board of McLain
t. Teacher Association will
Monday at 7.30 at the home of
William D. Talbot. Following
oard meeting at 830, a disi will be held in the current
n education, which are before
ate Legislature. All members
ivited to participate in this
liscussion.

'unni/^roo
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12 OZ
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?s/» corn
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"Roots of Rotary” wilL be the
topic of Louis A. Walker’s address
a t Rotary today.—Notes from this
■week's club bulletin are: “March
6. 1925, Edwin L. Brown gave a fine
description of his California trip
and of the Rotary meeting which
he attended in Los Angeles.—
March 13, 1925. J. Albert Jameson,
chairman of the Business Methods
committee introduced Gov. William
T. Cobb, who spoke on, “The Re
lation of Employer and Employe.”
—'William B. Leland of Hudson,
Mass., and member of the Rotary
Club there, is to be associated with
(Mrs. Leah Davis of Thomaston, in
the undertaking business.—J. Albert
Jameson is home and recuperating
from his operative experience in
Boston.”—Members attending meetingl outside of Knox County recent
ly were: Henry B. Bird at Miami,
Elmer B. Crockett and Leforest A
Thurston at St. Petersburg: Dr.
Alvin W. Foss at West Palm Beach,
George B. Wood at Punta Gorda,
and Dr. C. Harold Jameson at Bos
ton.

IRGE WHITE
HEAD

V isit C lin to n F . T h o m a s, o p tom e
tr ist for a pair o f good g la sse s, 492
O ld C ou n ty R oad, R ock lan d M e.
H ours 2 to 5 a n d 6 to 8 p. m. M on 
d ay,
W ed n esd ay
and
S atu rd ay.
P h o n e 590. C ity.
lOtf

F R ID A Y

AND

SATURDAY

S P E A R HALL, a t 8 P . M.
C h ick en a n d o th er S p ecia ls.
B ig P rises on E v e n in g G am e
F ree G am e

♦
EA

ECTED, FIRM RIPE

MATOES

CELLO
TKGS

2

B E A N O

A GREEN HEADS

iBBAGE

E V E R Y SA T U R D A Y NIG HT
8.15 O’elx-k

3 lbs

M A D IA N W A X E D N O . 1

RNIPS

3

LB S

3

LBS

INACH

IN MEMORIAM
In lovin g m em ory o f m y dear h u s
band. W illiam G. Howard, w ho passed
away March 9. 1934.
I th in k of you In silen ce.
- I o ft repeat your name.
W hat would I give to clasp your hand
And see your sm ile again.
N othing can ever take away
T he look a heart -holds dear:
Fond m em ories linger every day
Rem em brance keeps you near.
Sadly m issed by h is loving w ife.
Maude A. Howard

One A nother Circle K ings' Daughters.
E A. Starrett Auxiliary, neighbors and
friends w h o -remembered' u s w ith fru it.
Also th o se who se n t cards, cooked food
and gifts. And) all oth er k ind ness to
us d uring ou r sickness. T hanks to all.
Mr a n d Mrs. Vesper A R okes

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. E. A. Sellers w ishes to thank Dr.
North and th e nurses for th eir kind
a tte n tio n during her stay at Knox H os
pital: also for th e m any letters and
cards from her friend s and neighbors
at V inalhaven a n d Rockland.
•
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to th a n k all m y friend s for
th e m any beautiful flow ers, cards and
letters sen t me during m y stay at the
New England Sanatorium and hospital,
Melrose. Mass
Mrs Ira W otton
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to th a n k th e em ployes of the
M aine C entral for th e donation given
me during my stay at Knox Hospital;
also for th e m any cards from friend*.
i
Charles Benner

SC IENTIST ADVISOR
OOZ i

11y fresh coffee custom ground
to fit your coffoo*pot.

Iht O’clock 2 U U 1 ‘
I Circle
2 bag’ 47*
1 ’? 5 1 f
kar Coffee 2 bag
Philadelphia 4 Q C
No Potnls-LB I v

hall,

LB

33‘

NO POINTS LB

18‘

3 points

CHEESE

tk .

RESH CAUGHT

MAINE MUSIC CO.
M A IN ST R E E T
R O C K LA N D , ME.________
L A T E ST R E C O R D S NOW
IN STO C K
PO PULAR RECORDS
“A C ow boy I n K haki"
“S a n A n to n io S e ra n a d e”
D ic k T h om as
“If M em ories W ere M on ey”
“D ow n in O ld W yom in"
D ick T h om as
“T h e y ’ll N ever T ak e T h e T exas
O a t o f M e”
“S en d T h e P urple H eart to
M y Sw eeth eart"

Dick Thomas

“M y H eart S lb g s”
“L ini M arlen e”
H ildegarde

_

A m erican

LB

19*

rel FANCY^APC LB 17‘ ||
:k Fillets’" r b 3 9 c
•S
run W

“C o n certo in F
A n d re K o ste la n e tz
“T h e .B a r b e r o f Seville"
R ossini

L egion B o o m s

T h o m a sto n
E V E R Y M O N D A Y N IG H T
7.45 o’clock
TW O C E N T S A G AM E
M E R C H A N D ISE F R IZ E S
V alu es up to $5.00

GREAT ASP TEA

•

suhiect to m a rk e t chanflBB-

i the right to lim it qqani'R**

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
T el. 6 8 3

T E L S . » • — 1174-M
l i t - 112 LIM E R O C K 8 * .
R O C K L A N D , MR.

• C LA R EM O N T ST .
R O C K L A N D . ME.

. •' »
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F avor P resen t L aw
That Was Sentiment Shown
At Hearing On Lobster
Licenses
While Maine lobster fishermen
speaking before the Legislative Sea
and Shore Fisheries Committee
i yesterday were united in opposing
; legislation to increase their annual
license fees from $1 to $15, most of
j them said they would not object to
| a $5 fee.
Rep. Spencer A'. Gay of Damaris! cotta, who filed the bill which also
Iproposed increased fees for dealers
and others associated with the lob
ster industry, said the purpose of
the legislation was to tax the in
dustry to make it “self-sufficient’’
and self-supporting.
After the committee's public hear
ing 39 of the group present stood to
indicate they favored retention of
the current license law; eight indi
cated support for “some increase,"
and three W’ere for Gay’s bill if the
proposal for increased lobster fish
ermen’s fees were excluded.
Gay estimated the increased fees
would produce approximately $92,000 annually which he said would
be sufficient to defray lobster prop
agation exepenses of the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department.
“This would mean” he said, “that
it no longer would be necessary for
the Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
missioner to come to the Legislature
to ask for an appropriation which
is a burden now on our taxpayers.”
Many of the lobster fishermen,
however, expressed belief th at “you
should let the lobster license law
alone, because we are perfectly sat
isfied with the way it is now.’After Sea ’hnd Shore Fisheries
Commissioner Arthur R. Greenleaf
had voiced objections to a section
of the bill proposing the licensing of
r.on-resident fishermen, Gay, a com
mittee member, requested his col
league to eliminate it from the
measure.
The bill also proposed the $1 li
censes for shippers be increased to
$10 and those for sellers, and smackmen or truckmen advanced to $5.
It also established a $75 license for
out-of^state persons transporting
lobsters out of Maine.
Rep. Frederic (H- Bird of Rock
land said he had received letters
from “some Rockland lobster fish
ermen who feel they would be will
ing to pay some increase but want
some consideration shown to the
was in the thick of the fighting.
Henry H. G o v e, 19, th e younger
sen, was reported missing in action

R ockland Lions

GRANGE CORNER
N ew s item s from a ll of th e P a 
tron s o f H usbandry a re w elcom ed
here.

Hear Some Fine Papers By
Members* of Junior
Women’s Club

A program of readings, music and
stunts followed the meeting Monday
of Hope Grange. The stunt fea
ture was won by the men’s team,
captained by Clifton Robbins. The
Grange Circle met Wednesday for
a dinner meeting with Mrs. Alice
True. Sewing was done and a vote
taken for Red Cross donations. The
orchard meeting Monday at the
Grange hall was well attended.
Dinner was served by Mrs. Helen
Wentworth, Mrs. Bessie Hardy and
Mrs. Alice True.
• *• •
Warren Grange will serve a pub
lic dinner Monday, town meeting
day. An educational picture, “Three
to Be Served,” will be shown at 8
p. m.. Tuesday at Warren Grange,
the public invited. This 27-minute
sound picture will be accompanied
by two or three other reels to round
out an evening’s entertainment,
the new projector, bought by the
schools to be used. A collection
will be taken to defray cost of film
rental.

Members of the Rockland Junior
Women's Club presented a fine pro
gram at the Lions meeting Wednes
day noon. Papers were presented
by Mrs. Walter H. Barstow on "The
Future of Rockland”; by Miss Doris
V. Coltart on "Education"; by Annie
M. Rhodes on “Religion” and by
Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin on “His
tory of Rockland.”
Abstracts of these papers, together
with one by Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, J r , on “The Government of
Rockland,” will appear in subse
quent issues of this newspaper. Be
cause of illness, Mrs. Jackson could
not be present Wednesday.
The club voted a donation of $25
for the Red Cross Campaign, and
Wilbur F. Senter reported that the.
Lions team of canvassers had
secured $404.50 for the campaign.
Harley Fisher, manager of the
First National Market, was received
into membership, the initiation
ceremony being set for the next
meeting. Guests were Kenneth
Abbott Viall and Paul Wessinger,
both from Cambridge, Mass.

small fishermen.”
X Sidney Davis, Fort Clyde lobster
fisherman termed
the proposal
"class legislation," adding:
“In this bill, we are placing direct
taxation on the fishermen. I t isn’t
the increase in the license so much,
but it is the principle of it. It’s
against the law of justice. If we are
going to do this, why not make
every state department pay their
expenses and the State House em
ployes pay for running their build
ing?”
The I. L. Cross clothes cleaning
and repairing business will move
over the Week-end to 493 Main St.,
the southernmost store in The Bick
nell, where Mrs Cross will carry for
ward, the business.
•
Give and give generously to the
Red Cross War (Fund Drive. Be
ready when the solicitor comes. 18-22

B u y W a r B o n d s a n d S ta m p s

Electric Appliance
R epair
NIGHTS and SUNDAYS
EDDIE BA R N A R D
3 8 TALBOT AVE.
T EL . 8 J
20-21

WALDO

THEATRE

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
M atin ees S atu rd a y 2.30; S u n d ay
a t 3.00 P. M.

B u y W ar B o n d s a n d S ta m p s

HOTEL— $ 1 4 ,0 0 0
L ocated in ce n te r o f o n e of
M aine's
fin e st
m a n u fa ctu rin g
tow ns, y ea r round b u sin ess of
fin e st C lien tele. E x clu siv e o p tio n ,
a ll bu sin ess m u st be tra n sa cted
th ro u g h m y office.
A n n a b elle W eym outh, R ealtor.
B a x te r B ld g. P ortland, T el 3-5018
562 C ongress S treet
19*20

TODAY, FRIDAY, MARCH 9
United Artists presents
LYNN BARI, AKIM TAMIROFF
FRANCIS LEDERER
in

“ THE BRIDGE OF
SAN LUIS REY”
From the famous novel by
Thornton Wilder

in G erm a n y , N ov. 25, 1944.

SA T . O N LY , M ARCH 10
Tw o F u ll L en g th F eatu res

“ THE BIG NOISE”
also on the program

“ SONG OF NEVADA”

The Early Worm

with
ROY ROGERS

G ets th e Bird

S U N M ON.

M ARCH 11-12

Warner Brothers presents
D e n n is M organ, E leanor Parker,
D a n e C lark, F a y e E m erson,
H en ry T ravers, B eu la h B ondi,
a n d W illia m P rince

T h is is o n e t im e , t h e ‘b ir d ’
d o e s n ’t g e t h is d in n e r o n
t im e .

in
E a s te r is on ly a fe w w e e k s
a w a y . F o r th e M an v/ho
p la y s it s a f e — h e ’ll go fo r
a T op C o a t n o w . If it is
w e ll ta ilo r e d , fits w e ll and
c o m e s in su ch s h a d e s a s
g r e y , b ro w n , o x fo r d g rey ,
or in a tw e e d — y o u w ill
find it h e r e .

“ THE VERY THOUGHT
OF YOU”
T U E S.-W E D ., M ARCH 13-14

A United Artists presentation
M arjorie R eynolds, G ail P atrick ,
D e n n is O ’K eefe, C h a rlo tte
G reenw ood, M iseha Auer, B in n ie
B arnes, Lee B om an

in
Edward Small’s Comedy Hit

A nd y o u c a n w e a r it u n til
th e fir st v io le ts s ta r t to
sp ro u t.

“ UP IN MABLE’S ROOM"
T H U R 8 .-F R I., M ARCH 15-16

Warner Brothers presents

$25.00 to $45.00
EASTER NECKWEAR
EASTER HATS
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
$12.50 $13.50
G ive T h a t M an M ay Live
A M E R IC A N R ED C R O SS

4 1 6 M A IN S T .,

NEW

S p rin g
and S u m m e r

MERCHANDISE SWATCHES
ju s t a r r iv e d !

TEL. 2 9 4

D e a r F r ie n d s:
M an y o f y o u w e r e d isa p p o in te d la s t C h ristm a s,
w h e n I w a s “ so ld o u t” o f c a r d s, an d if o r d e rs a re
n o t r e c e iv e d n o w fo r m y v e r y b e a u tifu l E a s t e r C ards
I am a fr a id m o re o f y o u w ill be w ith o u t. P le a s e
o rd er n o w .
M ay I h o p e to h e a r fr o m y o u s o o n ?
Phone
7 2 2 -M , or w r ite 1 2 C LARENDO N S T . T h a n k Y ou.

I

ruthless fighters. To the German
troops it was the “Fourth (Panzer."
After crossing the Moselle North
and South of Nancy, the division
met and repulsed the heaviest tank
attacks in the battle of France, in
Brittany, the unit is known as he
"liberators of Brittany."
Jumping from Rais. Normandy,
July 27, after an intense air and
infantry attack on the enemy front
the division cut off the Brittany
oeninsula in ten days of lightning
movements and fighting th a t outblitzed the Nazis. The unit raced
through Periers. took Coutances
and Sartilly, captured the key city
of Avranches after savage fighting
plunged into Brittany to march
along 140 miles to contain Rennes
and capture Vannes on the south
coast of Brittany. The division also
took Nantes and contained Lorient.
the Nazi submarine base, in a
move that trapped thousands of
Nazis.
From Brittany, the unit turned
east and dashed 153 imiles in two
nights and a day with Combat
Command “A" capturing Orleans.
As a result, Paris was outflanked
from the South.
Aug. 21-, the Fourth resumed its
drive and dashed to Sens where the
garrison was caught unprepared
and enormous quantities of supplies
captured by Combat Command “A.”
The division fought its way across
the Seine a t Troyes, on Aug.26, in
fierce fighting, never giving the
enemy rest. Attacking Troyes, the
unit fought under heavy enemy fire
but destroyed 80% of the 61st SS
brigade.
Three days later, the division had
made three crossings of the Marne
and captured Vitry-le-Francois.
Chalon-sur-Marne, St. Dizier and
Ligney fell rapidly.
Meanwhile, Combat Command
“B” supported by doughbots of the
35th Infantry Division, burst across
the Moselle to route Nazis ordered
to hold the line all Winter. While
massive Moselle bridgehead was
being consolidated the unit fought
off some of the heaviest German
attacks of the war. For two weeks
up to Sept. 28, the unit threw back
Mark IV and Mark V and Mark VI
with heavy losses to the enemy.
In addition to the two Distinquished Service Crosses. Silver Stars
have been awarded to 185 members
of the division for gallantry in
action and 406 men (have been pre
sented -with the Bronze star for
heroic action and meritorious serv
ice.
Serving with the Fourth Armed
Division, whose exploits have been
here recorded was 1st Lieut. Fiske
R. Gove son of Mrs. George R
Gove( Kathleen Fiske of Rockland)
now living in Haverhill, Mass. Ho

LAUREL and HARDY
in

TO MY CUSTOM ERS

36Ftf

F u n eral H om e

4

z

W IL L IA M S-B R A Z IE R P O S T

BURPEE

Ambulance Service

W araow

E arl H in e s

C on fid en tial L etter S ervice

P erso n a l In te r v ie w In clu d ed
P R O M P T R EPLY
A SSU R ED
99*100-tf

Top to Toe Outfitters

“H o t Jazz C la ssic s”

R E V . RUTH M A TH IA S
P , O. B o x 5 5 0 , Old T ow n ,
M a in e

GREGORYS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

“H it P arad e”

BEANO

A ll p erson s seek in g h e lp for
th e ir problem s, se n d five q u es
tio n s, $1.00 a n d S ta m p ed e n v e 
lope t o

Son Of Former Rockland
Woman Was With Fourth
Armored Division

(From the Watertown. (NY) Times)
Northern New York’s pride, the
famed Fourth Armored Division
spearheaded the Third Army ad
vance across France, smashing 400
enemy tanks, capturing 15.000 and
knocking out 1.500 miscellaneous
vehicles at a relatively low cost to
The First Baptist Church in itself. The fighting Fourth de
Portland, Dr. John W. Hyssong, stroyed the Nazi 77th, 91st and 243d
minister, will broadcast over Sta Infantry Divisions, wiped out the
tion WGAIN. Sunday at 11.05 a. m. . Nazi 8th Paratroop Division and li
Dr. Hyssong was formerly minister quidated the 281st Cavalry B attal
of the Baptist churches in Rock ion.
The Americans wiped out 350
port and West Rockport.
German tanks, many of them Mark
There will be no service tomorrow V Panthers in two solid weeks of
fighting. In
night at St. (Peter’s Church in the ' unabated armored
Mission series. The final meeting addition it was credited with de
of the Mission will be held at 9.30 stroying 140 large artillery pieces.
The reaction of a German colon
Sunday morning. (A warm recep
el
of SS troops is typical. The Nazi
tion and excellent parish support
has been accorded the Cowley officer, captured by the Fourth near
division
Fathers Vial and Wessinger. Serv Lemoncourt whin the
ice's have been held daily and broke into the German rear across
largely attended. IA parish supper the Moselle River said: ‘Having
been a commander of army units in
preceded last night’s meeting.
Russia, covering an area of approxi
A special meeting of Miriam Re mately 1,500 miles, I must admit
bekah Lodge, will be held March that the American troops are not
16, honoring the official visit of only the best equipped with the
Mrs. Elva Greene, of Skowhegan, best material, but what strikes me
President of the Rebekah Assembly especially is the excellent organi
of Maine. Supper will be served at zation under which these men now
function." ”1 would be pleased to
6.15.
know the commander of this parti
Rockiand Encampment, I.O.OT. cular division and I am sure that
will confer the degree on five it must be part of Gen. Pat toil’s
candidates Wednesday night, with Third Army. Gen. Patton is for the
visiting officers from Camden, American Army what Rommel
Union and Augusta, Among those stands for in the German Army, but
Expected for the occasion are to know the commander of this
Charles F. Hall, gTand patriarch, armored division would explain to
and Frank Douglas, grand repre me how this army managed to
sentative of Augusta, Bliss Fuller, achieve such speed of advance,
district deputy grand patriarch, which in many instances caught
and Milton V. Rollins, Sr., deputy us completely unprepared.”
The Germans in broadcasts, de
grand sentinel, of Rockland. Sup
per at 6.30, will be served by John scribed the Fourth as the “Ameri
can Elite Fourth Armored Division."
L. Stahl.
Soon used
less complimentary
Chapin Class meeting scheduled J terms in describing its men as
for Tuesday night will be omitted.

Monday,
• —20* lt

k f o r t s S L s?.37‘
ot Minced Ham

In T h e T h ick O f It

At theu. Tyler Building next
Monday night a t 7.30 a t the third
meeting of the newly organ
ized P.T.A., E. Carl Moran will
speak on the Educational Benefits
of the Proposed New City Charter
Every parent cr anyone else inter
ested is cordially invited. (Become
intelligent on a subject which is so
vitally important to us all.
Remember the date! March 12.
Remember the place! Tyler
Building.
Remember the time! 730 p. m.

M ark

&P COFFEE

n n lo
J |J |C

Brown—At R ockland. March 6. C har
lo tte O.. widow o f H iram Brown, age
74 years, 6 days.
Gross— At Camden. March 3. Mrs.
Clara Gross of O ceanville. Funeral and
Interm ent In O ceanville.
Copeland— At New ton Center, Mass
March 7. Charles B. Copeland, S u m 
m er resident of Thom aston.
Snow—At Boston, Feb 17. Charles W.
Snow o> New York, form erly of R ock
land. age 78. In term en t In Achorh
cem etery. Rockland. In th e Spring.

Beano G A R .
A uspices M OTOR C O R P S G IR L S
March
12 at 2)15.
lO lP tf

.IFORNIA SIZE 2 5 2 s

ANGES

M A R R IE D
M arsan-Seam ans—At R ockland March
8. Roland E Marsa'n. o f Lawrence,
Mass., and Eileen Seam ans of Dracut.
Mass by Rev. J. Charles M acDonald.
Nlederm ann-W ales—At Arcadia, Cal.,
Fob. 17, Oscar . 'Nledermann o f Arcadia
and (Miss T helm a H. W ales, form erly
of O ushlng—by Rev. Fr. O'Keefe.
PeU icanl-H ansen—At Redbank.
N.
J. Feb 17. Lt. ,(J g.) N icholas R Pelitcani o f R ockland a n d Eleanor A.
H ansen o f Redbank, N. J .—by Rev.
Charles R itter.

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

EH CRISP

Mass.

March 2 to Mr and Mrs- Edward G.
H ellier of Concord. Mass., a d aughter—
Em ily Susan
Marriner—At Leigh Private Hospital.
Feb 25. to Mr. and Mrs. A rthur J.
Marrlner of Ash P oin t, a son—Alfred
Arnold.
Berry—At Murray N ursing 1 Home.
March 6. to Mr and Mrs. Robert Berry
of Rockport, a son.

T Y L E R P .T JL

Mr. and Mrs. A. W . Gregory's gift
of light amber cathedral glass in
stalled in all of the windows .of the
vestry of P ratt Memorial Methodist
Church was officially recognized at
a meeting of the Official Board
Tuesday night. The glass is the
same as that put in the auditorium
windows several years ago. The
work was done by W. H. Glover Co.
AN APPRECIATION
I wish to thank Dr Nell Fogg, Dr. Mr. Gregory placed the order many
F F. Brown, Rev. E. O 'Kenyon, nuy
nurses, (ML« Cavanaugh, Mrs. M ill- months ago without making the gift
stead, w hose care and kindness, to  known. To most people it was a
gether w ith th a t of te whole hospital
Resolutions of
s t a f f , se n t m e hom e very happy.
I also complete surprise.
thank S t. Peter's vestry, w ith others, appreciation were passed and sent
for th e lovely flowers, m y frien d s w ho
sen t me candy an d th e m any greeting to Mr. and Mrs. Gregory who were
cards T hese are th e th in g s th a t help not present at the meeting on Tues
to m ake a sick person well.
Bob House
day. Mr. Gregory who has been
chairman of the finance committee
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express appreciation to of the church, a trustee and active
friends -and relatives for th e beau in the life of the church for many
The Purchase Street Parent- our
t i f u l f l o w e r s , c a r d s a n d a l l expressions
f sym pathy extend ed in our recent years has often demonstrated his
Teacher Association will meet Mon obereavem
ent.
loyalty by gifts to improve the
day at 7.30. Representative Frederic
Mrs. Hi’h ’-y R obinson. IDorls ' R obin 
ch u rch property.
son
and
Mrs.
Harold
Jew
ett.
H. Bird will give a talk on the Legis
East Rochester, N. tH.
•
lature.
Week-end Special—New Spring
CARD OF THANKS
Rayon
Gabardine dresses at $9.95—
I
w
ish
to
thank
m
y
(friends
for
the
M ore T a lk o f T h e T ow n o n P a g e 2.
b ea u tifu l flow ers and CSTds. also for Regular Price $12.95. Coral, Blue,
the m any kindnesses show n to m e d u r 
Grey, sizes 12 to 16. Alfreda Perry,
V isit L ucien K . G r e e n & S o n ’s ing m y recent Illness.
Hildred M. Rider
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
7 Limerock street.
20-lt
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
CARD OF THANKS
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
We w ish to express our thanks to
Dorcas C ircle Kings' D aughters. Help
prices.
10-tf
THE M USIC B O X

BEANO

AULIFLOWER

BORN
West Newton,

Hellier—At

Not much to say about the weath
er this week. Rubber boats are still
handy in the suburbs, but earlappers are passe. The Old Farmer's
D IE D
Pendleton—At Rockland, March 8,
Almanac says th at maple sap is
W illiam H. Pendleton, age 83 years, 7
running, but it should remember m
onths. 5 days. Funeral Sunday a ft
ernoon
at 2 o'clock from R ussell f u 
that the going is slippery. Tomorrow
neral home. In term en t in W ashing
marks the 69th anniversary of the to n lrf th e Spring.
B icknell—At Camden, March 7. A l
use of the telephone. The “hen
dana (Wlloon), widow of Charles E.
line" not having gone in commis B icknell age 88 years 4 m onths, 7
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2
sion it was probably not so “busy" days.
o ’clock from 16 Lincoln street. Rock
as today.
land. In term en t In A chom cem etery.

E Bicknell of Rockland,
in Camden Wednesday. Servwill be this afternoon a t 2
from the residence of her
iter. Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith,
ncoln street, Rev. J. Charles
onald officiating.
Obituary
ed.

ESH EGGS

The Hatetoquitit Club lunched at
The Thorndike Wednesday and
then went to the home of Mrs.
Millie Thomas for a social after
noon with cards. Mrs. Cora Davis
was a guest. Prizes went to Mrs.
Rctta Cole, Mrs. Bernice Freeman,
and Mrs. Lizzie IFrench.

versaltst Church.

Rockland

LK OF THE TO W N

Oliver G. Hall, former teacher in
Rockland High School, and son of
Oliver L. Hall, editor of the Ban
gor Commercial has been appointed
district board co-ordinator c<f the
Maine O. P. A.

March 4-11 —Parish M ission a t 6 t.
P eter’s Episcopal Church.
March 9 Three o n e-a ct plays at
Tow n hall. U nion.
March 10—Lime rock Valley P n m n n
Grange m eets In S t. George.

for State

32
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HAZEL BOHN, JR.
P. S . G reetin g card s o f all k in d s, (boxed or 2 - 15c) M agazine
i; sta tio n e r y . “M a y b a sk et” orders tak en .

T h e n e w S a m p le B ooks for 1 9 4 5 , that sh o w actu al sw a tc h e s of th e n e w
c a ta lo g m erch an d ise, are n o w in th e O rder O ffice! You ca n a g a in " se e
a n d f e e l” th e q u a lity of th e m er c h a n d ise b e in g featured in S ears S p r in g
a n d Sum m er C atalog. T h ese b o o k s are m a d e u p o f actu al sa m p le s that
s h o w color, d e s ig n a n d texture. T h e y are d e s ig n e d to h e lp y o u in
m a k in g your se le c tio n s.
S ears c o n v e n ie n t a n d h elp fu l S a m p le B ook s c o n ta in regu lar c a ta lo g
p a g e s, an d fa cin g th e se are g e n e r o u s s w a tc h e s of th e m e r c h a n d ise
fe a tu r e d . . . yard g o o d s . . . curtains a n d d r a p e r ie s . . . w o m e n 's d r e s s e s . . .
m en 's d ress a n d w ork c lo t h in g . . . b o y s' c l o t h in g .
C o m e in to d a y a n d s e e h o w e a s y a n d c o n v e n ie n t it is to b u y e x a c t ly
w h at y o u w an t at S ears O rd er O ffice!

SEARS, ROEBUCK AVD CO.
•■■■* orrici
433 MAIN STREET

A nn S h erid an , .Alexis S m ith , Jack
C arson, J a n e W y m a n , C harlie
R uggles, Irene M anning
a n d E ve A rden

"

in
The screen version of the
Broadway Comedy stage hit

“ THE DOUGHGIRLS”
■SATURDAY O N L Y , M ARCH 17
T w o F u ll L e n g th F ea tu res

20th Century-Pox presents

‘DANGEROUS JOURNEY’
(A camera trip through the wilds
of Africa, India and Burma)
Also on the program

‘CALL OF THE ROCKIES’
Starring
Sm iley B u rn ette and
SU N N Y “S u n se t” CA R SO N

FISHERMEN
«>GRAY M arin e M otors for C om I ’m ercial F ish erm en .
N ew 120
J IH.P. 6 cy lin d e r w ith 2 to 1 re■’d u ctio n a v a ila b le for h n m ed ia te
<»d eliv ery w h ile th e y la st.

A. L . A N D E R SO N

TELEPHONE 1380

■EL. 464

C AM DEN
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will occupy the pulpit Sunday at
the Baptist Church, a t 10 a. cn. and
W ARREN
UNION
7 p. in. Soloists a t the morning
A a « ft
service will be Mrs Jean Larsen
and there will be special selections
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
by
the senior choir, among them.
Correspondent
Correspondent
/S
AX Z
AXe.
“The
Lord
is
My
Shepherd,”
by
ZXZ
‘You know w hat you w ent to P a y n e
Smart. Church school meets at 12
T e l 48
v ille after! You w as supposed to
Telephone 2-21
the questions to be answered to in
fetch holt of L ee and V ir g !”
••Monte,” Cherry said, ‘‘Lee and
Rev. Lynn V. [Farnsworth will de- clude, “How Many Epistles Did Paul
At church of the Nazarene. serv
IN E X P E N S IV E B U T E F F E C T IV E
Virg positively have not showed I liver his fourth Lenten service on Write?”' and “When Does He That
ices
Sunday will be: Morning wor
patch or pants in Payneville. 1 1 -prayer” Sunday morning a t the Sitteth in the (Heavens Laugh and
don’t know why, or where they are Congregational Church, entitled, At W hat?” Mrs. Jennie Kenniston ship, 10 a. m.; special music and
or anything about it.”
^ALAN LeM A V
W N U SERVICE
ill
“Character Revealed by Prayer.” will be the leader of the team to sermon by the pastor, Mr Wolf, his
“And so,” Monte said, "so long
This sermon will present the New present the program Monday at the subject being. “The Love of Christ.”
CHAPTER V
there b ecau se you thunk he was as you was down there, you had to ,
Bible School will be at 11.15. The
HERE’S W H A T IT COSTS
figure out the worst thing you could ^'e9tament standQrd
Christian Baptist Young People’s meeting. past Sunday the birthday of Elbert
th ere? ”
These
meetings
are
proving
to
be
"It’s certainly nice of you people
Living.” There will be special
“Sure. But I se e different, now. of done!”
to take m e and m y uncle in,” M el She wouldn't never of brung m e
"You're here because you’re the I music by the choir, Church school very interesting, and are drawing a Dirion was celebrated by the light
ody said with a com p la cen ce that here, excep t unless the real Monte only man I ever looked at in my | meets a t 9.30 a. m
large attendance each Monday ing of candles and singing the
chilled G eorge Fury. "I ex p ect we i w as the farthest aw ay p lace he life,” Cherry said with all flatness
Hmea live cento each for one time; W cento fer twe times. Fl»
birthday song. The lesson for next
Rev. Helen Overman of Rockport Competition also between the two
can just as w ell stay on a while, if ! could get. She’s trying to use m e to “and because I’ve always thought
Sunday will be “At the Crossroads.”
teams,
is
keen.
Schools
were
visit
it ’s all right with y o u .”
™ - eto he
- —
«•
I lead the posse off him , not at h im .” you were all hell, from before I
ed Wednesday by Rev Gerald In the closing exercises, Mr. Wolf
Bent to The CearlerHe let his e y e s wander off into the j,
t*ento
which
require
the
anew
G eorge stared at him angrily, was fourteen years old.”
Bonney, of Winona Lake. Ind., one will give an illustrated lecture to
night as he spoke, but he sensed the j “ L et's get out of th is,” he said
Gaaetto efflee far hanJUnc, eeet
Monte said, “Oh.”
The yc
WALDOBORO
stilln ess that instantly c a m e over i gruffly, pulling up his pony’s head.
of America’s outstanding! evange the young people.
“It’s not my fault that some tramp
Cherry de Longpre and her brother.
lists, in this section on several
"It just c o m es to m e ,” M elody cow boy w andered into P a y n ev ille,"
ft ft ft ft
TO LET
W ANTED
"Might even b e,” M elody w ent on, 1 said. “ I com e up here to find out Cherry followed up, "and it’s not
speaking engagements, who con
M
RS.
ISA
B
E
L
LABE
” m e and my U ncle R oscoe could w here Monte Jarrad is. And I com e my fault that Payneville mistook him
ducted the mid-week prayer serv
ROOM to le t a t 14 MASONC ST
C orrespondent
bring ourself to do a little work aw ay without finding o u t.”
HOUSEKEEPER w anted, easy P'-ace
for you. Word ran all over town
_______ ______________________ 20*21
ice Wednesday in the absence of
to
work,
no
w
ashing;
can
go
hom
e
f
t
f
t
f
t
ft
around here, to kind of pay for our
“Why didn’t you ask them peo Homer Cotton laid for him at the
on, “Falling Away” (Lent message). n ig h ts or stay. Good room, good pa
Rsv.
Hubert
Swetnam,
who
is
at
SMALL furnished house to let with
keep. I see you got plenty horse , p le? ” G eorge said with all the sa r Denver Corral, hoping to kill him
p len ty tim e out. Apply in person.
T elep h on e 78
bath. TEL. 1147-M.______________ 20* it
Bluehill
for
ten
days
in
connection
ilesh out there; m ayb e m e and Un- | ca sm he had.
Beech
St.
W
H
SPEAR.
2°
H
“ T h em ’s the ones He hadn’t been in ten minutes be
' FURNISHED h eated room to let
with an evangelistic program.
cle R oscoe will set in to break a few ! that know! Are you going to set fore a rider went walloping out of
FARMS wantedHomes, blueberry MRS VESTA STEWART. 88 Summer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Bishop
of
Mil
land
of
A
iy
typ
e
to
lis
t
io
r
£
£
haid, com e m orning.”
town to fetch back the posse. The
there all night, or com e on ?”
Parent-Teacher Association will
S t. Tel. 279-W
18 21
adv . a t n o exp en se to th e owneT- " , ^
He sm iled a little, contentedly, I
“ N either o n e ,” M elody said, gath  way he rode, I could hear his hai linocket were week-end guests of meet Tuesday at 7.30 at the 7th ceding Sunday.
all d etails In first letter. Liberty. M aine
UNFURNISHED apt to Jet; adults
and let his e y e s slid e a cross the ering his reins. “ I’m going b ack .” whistle a block
Maybe there | Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware.
Real Estate and C onstruction bo. h . Inquire 28 JAMES S T . City
14tl
and 8th grade room at- the new j The W.C.T.U meets Tuesday
L SKINNER. Mgr . Liberty. Me 20 22
fa ces of the others to se e what e f
He turned Harry H enshaw , and
Mrs.
I.
S.
Bailey
of
New
York
2.30.
ONE ROOM fu rn ished apt., .semi
school building.
was holes in it,” she explained, as
fect this announcem ent had taken. started back up the trail.
PAPER h angin g and saw
p rivate bath. TEL. 92 lM or 1264W
visited
this
week
at
the
Gay
home
he
looked
at
her
queeriy.
The
Rebekahs
will
serve
a
pub
He gut his answ er at once.
GLEINWOOD GALLOP. 1 P>sh
The Master Mason degree will be
18-21
G eorge sat for a m om ent or two
Thom aston.
zu
Mrs. Francis Reed was a Rock conferred Monday at a special meet lic dinner town meeting day, Mr
“No feller looks like me. No fel
Cherry de Longpre looked M elody looking after him .
H is low er lip
THREE-ROOM u nfurnished apt to
squarely and blankly betw een the drooped pendulously, and trem bled. ler looks like any feller.’
FIR ST Class M echanic w anted, d e  let, $10 m on th ; 19 SOUTH S T , City.
land visitor Saturday.
ing of St. George Lodge, F A M 12. The proceeds will go for j
pendable, n o t su b ject to dTaft. TE2^
lutf
ey es. Her tone w as cool and per He pulled at it with gloved thumb
"I didn’t say he did. He has the
and
general
expenses.
Ronald Witham, a freshman at Baked bean supper will be served
410
20 fectly level, but there w as a shaki- ! and finger. Then he follow ed M elo-( same initials, is all.” Then as she
High School, suffered a broken col at 6 30 and members not solicited,
Mrs. Ida Bessey is ill.
WILL buy household1 furnitu re, rags
n ess behind it. “M onte,” she said , dy slow ly, lim ping stiffly in his sad  looked at Monte, her eyes turned
m etal, paper P. O . Box 862, C ity TEL
LOST A N D FOUND
lar
bone
Monday
at
gym
class.
He
Union
High
played
Lincoln
Acad
are
requested
to
furnish
sweets.
with finality, “ it’s tim e to be on your dle.
strange. "He looks—he looks some
314-R
1 Is
a
patient
at
Miles
Memorial
Hos
emy
in
Newcastle
Tuesday
night.
w a y .”
Committee on entertainment and
Cherry and A very stood listening thing like you used to look.”
PRACTICAL n urse w anted
KEYS o n ch ain foun d Tuesday on
” Oh, I ain’t in any hurry,” M el to
pital.
tne
receding
hooroeats
of
Monte didn’t go into that.
refreshments for the meeting Mon Score was Lincoln Academy girls, 838 R, R ockland.
M ain St. Owner m ay o b tain sam e at
ody said.
Thomas Stenger is confined to day of Mystic Rebekah Ledge, will 28: Union gills, 26; Lincoln boys,
I G eo rg e’s and M elody’s horses. A v
"Avery and I did the only thing
CASH for Frank Merriwell and ot'ier THE COURIER-OAZEMTE OFFICE by
A very de L ongpre’s w ords ca m e ery took off his black C alifom ia20 it
five-cen
t
Juvenile (novels tpublished paying fo r th is ad vertisem en t
the
house
by
illness.
44;
Union
boys,
29.
we could have done,” Cherry went
be, Mrs. Gertrude R ahn and Miss
in a slow w hisper. “ Oh, y e s, you sty le hat—the one with the flat top—
prior to 1913
GEX>RGE FLAUM, 1810
WILL th e person find in g se t of truck
Rev. Clayton Richard gave a talk Bertha Teague.
Womans Community Club will C om m onw ealth Ave.. Boston 25.
on. "The whole thing was a bad
a r e ! ” Until that m om ent M elody had and scratched his head with the
ch ain s o n sid e of road at Rockville,
cut,
that’s
all.
Except
for
him,
the
on “The Swiss in America” at the
meet Tuesday a t the home of Mrs.
TWO-BURNER gas plate and refrig p lease return sam e to 19 WILLOW ST
not known that A v ery’s gun w as in sa m e hand. When they could no
C ivic A ffa irs
R ockland, or MILES JONES, Union
posse would have dusted right on meeting Tuesday of the Woman’s
Edward Mathews. The district di erator w anted. TEL. 420.
his hand under the edge of the table. longer hear the hoof-beats. Cherry
19*20
through to California, I suppose. As Club. The Swiss .motif was carried
^ORIENTAL
m
g
s
w
an
ted
for
private
At
the
(Republican
caucus
held
rector, Mrs. Mank of Waldoboro home. All replies kept con fidential.
M elody didn’t believe that A very and A very looked at each other sid e  it is, they’ll be back here by tomor
OAS
T
ank
Cap
an
d
keys
lost
at
North
Tuesday at the (Report Centre, can will be present. The program will N ot a dealer. W rite “ORIENTAL” care End. F inder please call 72.
would actually shoot; at least not long.
19*20
row night. They'll coipb this basin out in table decorations and menu
18-20
didates
for the town offices were be In charge of the club officers; T h e C ourier-G azette.
w hile every o n e sat quiet. It was
Side by sid e they w alked out to until a coon-cat couldn’t hide in it. On the committee werelMrs. Isadore
ELEJCTRIC stove w anted; late model
G eorge Fury who scared M elody. the barn now, m oving a little relu c The only thing I could think of do- Stahl. Mrs. Jennie Chute and Mrs nominated and will be supported at music in charge of Mrs. Maynard
Write STOVE, care T h e C ourier-G a
FO R SALE
G eorge's hands gripped the ed ge of tantly.
the
town
meeting
Monday.
(19t?
ing so long as they’re dead set on Isabel Osier. At the next meeting
Lucas. Hostesses are, Mrs. Carol zette.
They w ent into the ram sh ack le thinking he’s you, was to help them
the table, and he had got his heels
Officers
nominated
were:
Modera
SMALL electric fan w anted. Call
the program will be under the di
Heald, Mrs. George Hills and Mrs.
A three-quarter m oon w as think so—and send him tearing on
under him ; he could uncoil like a barn.
A STUDIO cou ch w ith three pillows
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP.
J8tf
tor,
Elbert
L.
Starrett;
clerk,
John
rection
of
the
Boy
Scouts.
Fred
Kenniston.
for sale. Tw o arm y cots, o n e rocking
spring from tliat position. And he com ing up, and the crack s b etw een his way. He’s plenty stupid; but
‘
A
GIRL
w
anted.
T
o
go
h
om
e
nights.
chair,
ild ’s fur lined! reefer and lar
Sara Ashworth of Waldoboro was K. Connell; selectmen and overseers
Miss Harriet Williams Is spending No w ashing and n o cooking. Good rlgans. chTel.
w as w atching A very like a pointer. the w arping boards let in thin stripes even he knows he’s in trouble, now.
1091-W. C E. OROTTON
salary. TEL. 1424.
18tf 138 C am den S t
M elody knew what G eorge w as go of the horizontal light; but the in He'll pound out of this country as hit by a car Saturday night on re of the poor, George Starrett. Ansel the week with Mr. and Mrs. Ri
20 21
BOARDERS wanted. MRS. JACK L.
ing to do. He w as going to overturn terior w as very dark. They felt fast as horse flesh can take him. The turning home from the theatre, M. Hilt, and Clifford M. Spear; as Williams.
1937 FORD 2-door sedan for sale In
AUSTIN
Tel. Warren, 36-21
17-20
the table on A very, m aking the gun their w ay around a considerable posse will be days catching up with and was thrown 30 feet, landing on sessors, Herbert L. Kenniston, Mau
Mrs. Inez Burkett will observe her STOVES and furnaces o f all kinds good1 c o n d itio n. TEX. 1468______ 20 21
m iss as it fired, G eorge would hope. hoarding of w eathered hay stacked him.’
LOOSE hay o f good q u a lity for sale.
Weston’a lawn. She suffered a rice ’E. Davis, the third left open for 93d birthday today at the home of wanted. C E GROTTON. 138 Cfimden
That would put out one of the lam ps, in bales, and ca m e to w hat had i “He hit Ira Waggoner,” Cherry
MRS GEORGE GERALD. U nion Tel.
S t. Tel. 1091W.
Curtis
C.
Starrett;
treasurer.
Mrs.
broken rib and bruises.
her daughter Mrs. Lou Gordon.
20*22
and probably the old fool would try once been the w all of a stall. The said.
MIDDLE-AGED married m an Wants U n ion 14-5.
Sgt. Edwin S tarrett of Warren Helen B. Overlock; road commis Mrs. Burkett has the honor of be Job o n e s ta te as caretaker. References.
to kick down the other lantern, baled hay w as piled a g ain st the oth
DINING tab le a n d 3 Chairs for sale
"Why?”
sioner, Austin. E. Gammon; school
ARTHUR H LUNN, 550 Ocean Ave. CARL SPEAR Tel. 137-R________ 20*It
which hung from a rafter eig h t feet er side of the old tim ers now.
"Didn’t come out with no reason,” son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. S ta r committee, 'Ernest B Lamb; tax ing the oldest person in town. Rob Portland. T el. (Portland 25557.
16-21
from the floor. There w as a m o
rett of Warren, instrument special
ert Austin, a great grandson, whose
H ere A very took down a ca n v a s Avery said.
1936 FORD ,>/2-ton truck w ith p la t
WOULD like to know of farm s or
body. $229 MERTON JOHNSON..
m ent of p a ra ly sis.
w ind-breaker, and pulled out the
"Damn it, he must of said some ist with the 8th Air Force in Eng collector, Silas W atts; fish agent, birthday falls on the same day and hom es of all types and sizes, in Knox form
Camden. HFD. Tel. L incolnville 11-13.
or
Lincoln
C
ounties,
which
m
igh
t
be
“Take it e a sy , U ncle R o sc o e ,” nail upon which it had hung. A thing!”
George
W.
Starrett;
fish
commit
land, has been awarded two cam
1
20*21
Mrs. Burkett will be honor guests available for local and o u t o f S ta te p ur .
M elody said to G eorge F ury.
hidden latch lifted, and so m e of the
“I swear, Monte, he never said paign stars for participation in two tee, to include the three selectmen, at a party Friday night. G rand chasers. / Lake and oceanfront prop
WHEELBARROWS, large, sm all, carts,
“H e’s got his gun in his h an d s,” boards sw ung injvard—a m ake-shift ‘Hurrah,’ or 'Excuse me,’ or noth
are especially desired. You w ill sleds, tricycles, toys, for sale; also re
major campaigns, to wear on his and the two fish wardens; town daughters Mrs. Martha Austin and erties
not
be
pestered
or embarrassed pairing
G eorge grated.
trick door.
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP. 14
in’! He just walked up to him, and— E.T.O. service ribbon. In addition agent, George W. Starrett; fish
W rite or call F H. WOOD. C ourt P rescott S t., C ity. .
Mrs. Madeline Vincent and several House,
12*F*26
Cherry
said
quickly,
“ You
Beyond, an unexpectedly spacious boom—he's endways. I never see
Rockland.
15-26
he has received a good conduct- rib warden, Oscar E. Starrett. second great grandchildren will also be
shouldn’t clean your gun at the ta c a v e w as revealed under the hay such a business.”
SILENT
salesm
an
p
la
te
glass
show
REAL ESTATE OWNERS
ble, A v ery .” She sounded out of tiers, m ad e by blocking up the bales
present.
I am in th e m arket at all tim es to case for sale. MRS. I. L. CROSS. 493
"It was a picture,” Cherry con bon, and his unit has been awarded left- open for Percy R. Bowley.
19 20
breath.
The Town. Committee was au
buy o u tr ig h t reasonably priced prop M ain S t.
only one deep, like m asonry. A very firmed.
the Presidential Unit Citation, Sgt.
Mrs. Arthur Burns was given a erty
In R ockland or C am den and
FOUR-ROOM
h
ou
se
for
sale,
excel
“ H e’s holdin’ it in his two h an d s,” had built this, and built it fast, while
"Naturally,” Avery pointed out, Starrett entered the service in thorized to,fill any vacancies which miscellaneous shower Wednesday nearby vicin ity. G ive fu ll d escrip  le n t place for store or fillin g station;
G eorge repeated.
his father w as off ch asin g wilo his tone aggrieved, “everybody July 1942, and received1 training at might occur in the slate between
tion and price, first letter. G.. MAS- also h ouse lots; 161 New C ounty Road.
night a t the Star dining hall.
SARONI, 10 Grace S t., R ockland. 11*22 ALFRED DAVIS.
“Where did you figure he would horses. F e v e r Crick, w hose jug- knew that you was the only one
19*22
Neb.( Chanute Field. 111., now and Town meeting.
Miss Geraldine Hannan is spend
be holding it,” Melody said, “if he's loose tongue w as trusted by nobody, would have the nerve to hit Ira.
USED F urniture and S toves w anted.
STOVES
of
all
kind
s,
(com
bination
oil
_ ,, „ ,
,
Chairman of the caucus was Wil ing the vacation with her parents, We w ill pay cash or trade for new. and gas, also coal and gas ranges; elec
cleaning it? In his mouth?”
had taken A very's story that he had Even Ira thunk it was you. He Py° te’ TeXaS' PUeW° ’ Col° ” and W’ 8
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY, INC., 283 tric sw itch box; lavatory and (guitar;
C herry’s e y e s w ere fixed hard on hauled in m ore hay. T his crude just picked hisself up and offered sent overseas in May, 1943.
lOtf hand mad,e nails. Have your oil burner
His liam H. Robinson, and clerk. Willis Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hannan on M ain S t., R ockland.
R.
Vinal.
M elody, ignoring the others. “Sad hide-out w as nothing anybody could you a drink." Avery looked puzzled, group is B-17’s.
CARPE3JTER
and
roofing
work vacuum cleaned by a stove and oil
Appleton Ridge. Sandra Morine,
The postponed town meeting will granddaughter, is also spending a w anted. HERRY TETRILA, R.F.D. 1, burner m an C. E. GROTTON 138
dle your p o n ies,” she ordered him. have trusted long; the cool, brazen “Offered him a drink,” he decided.
The address of Norman Smith.
19tf
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO. 41-23. Camden S t. Tel. 1091-W.
‘‘Saddle up and g et out of here! guts of the very idea w as its only
be
held Monday, at 10 a. m. Twen week with them.
lOtf
"I
should
have
known
Waggoner
U.S.N..
of
Union,
is
as
follows:
iNorCROSS-CUT
saw.
can
vas
b
elt
4x24.
R ight n o w !”
hope.
WILL buy h ousehold c o n ten ts and 40-gal copper tan k , tw o flooring Jacks,
had no sense,” Monte blamed him- man E. Smith, S2c, 926-99-91; (Gun- ty articles will be acted upon. Ar
M elody looked at her without hur
co n ten ts of cottages, also old glass and bed spring a n d m attress, feather m at
M onte Jarrad w as on a pallet of self. "Why was he a stage driver | ner’s Mate), School Class 36-45, ticle 16 is to see if the town will
ry. “ You look right pretty when grain sack s, his head propped on his
and Bertha Merrifield, all of South ch in a. H ighest prices paid. CARL tress, tw o com m odes, o n e m arble top;
if he had any sense?
2 Park S t. Rockland. Tel. quart jars, u klln, several pictures
| Sampson, N. y. He will be pleased vote to raise and appropriate a stun Hope. They were a part of a delega 8IMMONS,
you spark up like th a t,” he said.
saddle. He lay on his back, very
1246.
lOtf LAWRENCE WEAVER 19 T h atch er S t .
“Sure, Monte,” Avery said again.
of
money
to
purchase
a
suitable
to
hear
from
friends.
Thom aston.
19*20
“T here’s a posse after y o u ,” Cher still, with the slack relaxation of a
tion
from
that
village,
in
company
"It was Lee and Virg picked him,”
four-wheel
drive
truck
and
ade
m
an
who
is
savin
g
every
pulse-beat
S.
E.
Pipicello
of
Owl’s
Head
CHILD’S
Victory
W
alker
for
sale,
ry said d esp era tely . “Can't you get
with Miss Hazel Lane, director of
Monte said. "Waggoner was sup
Nursery C hair, p lay Pen and pad
that through your head? The Poison- of his strength. He sm oked a rolled posed to see that the shotgun mes' | graduated recently from the Na quate snow removal equipment, rural religious education in Knox
A P ricele ss T reasu re CHARLOTTE MELQUIST, 19 G reen St..
berry country is full of m en who
T hom aston.
19*20
senger got left behind at Stinkwater. val Training School (Electric) on purchase of the said equipment to County. Monday night. In addition
would be glad to kill you on sight.
LARGE P la te G lass Show case and roll
He was supposed to drive the stage | the Purdue University campus. La- be left with the selectmen .road to the usual program by Mr. Bon
You'd be dead now’ if it w asn ’t for
Is Gilbert Stuart’s “ Wash top desk fo r sale. Apply at NARRA
alone. It’s Waggoner’s fault that Ifayette, Indiana. After assignment commissioner and a committee of
GANSETT HOTEL.
19-20
ney, there was a vocal solo by Rev.
m e! Now you get out of here, w hile
the shotgun rider got his. It’s Wag to sea duty or to a shore station, he three.
ington,”
which
Hangs
In
AMERICAN
fox
hound,
for
sale.
you still c a n !”
Kenneth
H.
Cassens
of
Rockland.
goner’s fault that I’m lying here!”
Under article 17, voters will de
6-years old. E. R. EDWAKDS.
Tel
will
be
eligible
to
earn
the
petty
"Shucks, now ,” M elody began.
Tuesday was the closing evening
"Sure, Monte.”
the Mansion Montpelier
3323
. _____________________ 19-20
cide
whether
to
permit
the
out-of“ You heard h er,” A very spoke.
“And it’s his fault now that the officer rate of electrician’s mate
service in this village. Mr. Bonney
CLARION cook stove for sale, hot
door honor roll to be set in posi
F e v e r Crick w as sittin g goggleAll the talk about the Gilbert w ater coll, jA-1 con d ition. Priced to
third class.
posse’s on top of me again.”
was in Warren Wednesday night
ROLAND MORSE, 16 Knox S t.,
eyed, and his jaw w as wobbling;
"Sure, Monte.”
The newly graduated man was tion, complete with cement foun and Thursday and Friday at the Stuart “Washington of Dorchester sell.
T hom aston, Me.
19*20
but A very w as steady as a rock.
dation
on
the
grounds
of
the
Re
"Quit sa y in g th a t!”
Heights” being almost discarded by
| selected for this special school on
services
at
Rockport
Baptist
Church.
COAL R ange for sale, good condition,
Slow ly M elody stood up. and
“ Okay, M onte.”
overseers at the Augusta State new h o t w ater front. CALL 289M
the basis of his recruit training port Centre a t the village. The
G eorge got w arily to his feet beside
“Don’t you see,” Cherry said, Iaptitude test scores. The complet- question of whether the town- will Sunday morning he will again be at House, and relegated to upper re
19*22
him . G eorge never took his ey es
the church here, singing a solo at
“that the posse will only take off
GRAY M arine Motor for sale, for
vote
to
sell
the
Report
Centre
| ed course of study included the
gions, brings to mind the beautiful Commercial Fisherm en, new 61cyllndeT,
from A very for an instant.
after this tramp cowboy?
the worship service.
Building
a
t
the
village,
to
Warren
“ Ride fa st,” Cherry said, ‘‘and
copy of this famous portrait, which 120 h. p. w ith 2 to 1 reduction. Im medlAs they stooped and’ wormed their Iuse- function and maintenance of
vte delivery w hile they last.
A. L.
keep going! Don't turn your horses
hangs in the oval room at “Mont ANDERSON. C am den.
way out of the hide-out under the
electric tools used by the Navy, Grange, and to see what price the
16-21
WEST
WALDOBORO
x
this sid e of the line, if you w ant to
hay, Monte called Cherry back. She Electricity and the radio elements town will charge, will come up for
pelier,” over one of the mantled
MODERN six-room house, furnished,
Frederick >Eugley, Sic, is sipending
liv e .”
a t 9 H igh street, for sale. Tw o m inutes
turned reluctantly, anxious to be of electricity were also included in discussion.
•
fireplaces. History told me, when from
P. O. Square. CALL 747R
15tf
M elody looked at her a m om ent,
ten days with his parents, Mr. and
away.
the
coarse.
searching
tor
truth
in
the
work
of
then back to G eorge again. He said
"There’s something you might bet
S. A. Watts wishes to announce Mrs. Ralph Eugley. after 19 month# furnishing this mansion th at there
sadly, “ Well, com e on, U ncle Ros
ter know,” Monte said, "and guide
to his friends th at he will run for in the IPacific area.
MISCELLANEOUS
hung over one of the two fireplace
coe.”
yourself according.’
con sid erab le s ile n c e follow ed, dur road commissioner Monday, on the
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
M elody and G eorge rode off into
mantels a Gilbert Stuart portrait of
ing which M elody had no clue to
20- It and daughter Eleanor were visitors
A fter th is date I w ill pay only tho-se
the dark at a sullen w alk, resenting
"Never mind this wrapping no w hat G eorge w as up to, nor w hat Independent ticket.
Washington and over the other, a bills w hich I (contract personaly.
Saturday
in
Augusta
the push - around. F iv e hundred
body around no finger,” he said. w as happening. M elody began to
Harry G illis
portrait of Gen. Knox.
March 9 1945.
20*22
Mrs. William Little and son of
yards below the Busted N ose they
“Unless you want to get them shot show n ervou sn ess for the first tim e.
WEST ROCKPORT
The late and much beloved Mrs.
f
’RETE!
If
excess
acid
causes
you
splashed into a little thread of m oun
Allston,
Mass,
are
a
t
the
home
of
right in the stummick. Under He called up the ladder in a reach 
Tuesday Club met this week with
Cyrus H. K. Curtis gave me the p ains of S tom ach Ulcers, Indigestion,
tain stream , and let their ponies
stand?”
ing w hisper. “H ey, G e o r g e !”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Winchenbach
Mrs. Ralph Thorndike. Next week’s
Heartburn. Belchlnig, Bloating, Nausea.
portrait of Gen. Knox, for which G
stop to drink, sin ce the riding ahead
Cherry looked at him steadily, for
T here w as no answ er from above. meeting is with Mrs. Ralph Billings. on a visit.
as Pains, get free sam ple Udga. at
;
100*F*44
she had paid >1000, when I told her CORNER DRUG STORE.
prom ised to be both long and slow.
quite a bit. She pinched her lids to P erh ap s nothing in the world is so
Dewey
Winchenbach
and
Clyde
Albert Tolman is at Camden
L A D IE S — R e lia b le h a i r goods a t R o c k 
“ F ar be it from m e ,” G eorge sa.d,
gether, but when she opened her creepy as callin g into the dark to
what
was
wanted,
and
the
late
Ern
land Hair store. 24 Elm S t. Mall orders
“to stick a spoke in your dam n
eyes they were dry. “I don’t know som e one you know is there, and Community Hospital following an Winchenbach have nearly complet est C. Davis helped me find the solicited
. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 919J.
ed a 28-foot fishing boat for Archie
w heel. Well do I realize that y o u ’re
about you," she said at last. "Some gettin g no reply. And now M elody operation for appendicitis.
62 Ftf
Washington portrait.
Wallace
of
Friendship.
heard the v o ic e s of C herry and Av
three hoots and a y elp too sm art for
Frank Robinson of Rockland was
days, I don’t think you try.”
PERMANEnVTB at your h om e S atu r
A member of the National Mu days. H elene C urtis and Zoto6 g u a r 
a m an to tell you nuthin’. But a
TSgt. Walter Kaler, Jr. of Fort
Nobody was in the lighted kitchen ery, outside; they se e m e d to be a caller Tuesday at Arthur Clark’s
seum
Society of America was visit an teed perm anents. $8 up. TEL 1091W
half-w it Injun that got h isself in
of the Busted Nose as George and som e d istan ce off, but com ing closer
Misses Charlene Heald. Nancy Myers, Fla., is spending a 15-day
lOtf
your fix would have sen se enough
Melody returned to it, leaving their rapidly.
furlough with his parents, Mr. and ing Montpelier several years ago,
For t h e presen t, w ill m ake appolntAndrews
and
Barbara
Merrifield
die oy his own te e th !”
M elody Jon es sw ung up the ladder
horses hidden in the brush. Fever
and he asked the person in attend 5 }e n ta f o r T u e s d a y s a n d S a tu rd a y s .
Mrs. Walter Kaler.
D R . J . H . D A M O N , d e n t is t , 153 L im e M elody w a sn ’t listening to him . “ I
Crick, who now seemed to have in a couple of long pulls, and stuck were in Rockland Wednesday to
ance where they got this picture rock street, telep h on e 1357.
lOtf
Mrs.
Clyde
Hilton
and1
daughter
attend
the
style
dress
review
meet
been thinkin’,” he said now. “ You
passed out, was snoring in the h im self half way into the loft.
of Washington, telling her it was
“C om e on! The rest of the w a y !” ing in which they received helpful Barbara were visitors Monday In
know som ethin'? I don’t think this
lean-to;
but
otherwise
their
recon
“ M onte, it ’s tim e to be on your
the most valuable item in the
M onte Jarrad is up here at the way.”
naissance raised no one. Avery and G eorge spoke close to his ear. suggestions on dress making. It was Rockland
EAN FALSE TEETH
Busted N ose at a ll.”
Cherry de Longpre had disappeared. "Q uick!”
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald building, exceeding in value the
held a t the Farm Bureau office
K le e n ite ends m essy,' h a r m fu l
G eorge F ury's hat seem ed to rise cig a rette as slender as a m atch, and
"One th in g,” G eorge w hispered, under direction of Miss Charlotte returned Saturday to Tennessee Gilbert Stuart which for years was
"I’m thinkin’,” Melody said. "The
fcru ithing. J u s t p u t y o u r p la te u r
k r id g e w o rk in a glass o f w a te r ,
slow ly on his head
"You rode in looked at them with hum orless e y e s. girl knows where Monte is. So she’s " th ey’ll never be figurin’ on us
insured
for
$20,000.
How
often
after
passing
a
week
with
his
par
Cleaves.
ad d a li t t l e k le e n ite .
P re s to !
here.”
the
one
I
got
to
find
out
from.”
h , food
M onte Jarrad took no notice of
Gerald E. Bonney gave the mes ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitz things like th at happen in life. , . . . . B la c kdeiss ta p psetaainr. s Y, o utar rnteiseth
ar
“ N obody but a couple o ’ ratchet“So
naturally
all
you
got
to
do
is
ay a t
Some of the items we value the k le l i k e n e w . G e t K L E E N I T E to dsp
A very at all; but he looked at Cher
h aids would w edge th ey self in h e r e ,” sage Sunday at the Baptist church, gerald.
ask
her,"
George
said.
t
h
e
C
o
r
n
e
r
D
r
u
g
S
t
o
r
e
;
o
r
a
n
y
g
ood
ry with a certain glea m of w arm th,
Wendell Spence of the Merchant least we later find are our priceless d r u g g is t .
M elody said , bum ping his head introduced Jerry and led in a few
"Well,
no;
that’s
the
part
I
ain’t
if anything.
again .
choruses In the evening he had Marine and Mrs. Spence are spend treasures—Kathleen S. Fuller.
Cherry stood quiet, and w aited. got figured yet," Melody admitted.
K L E E N IT E n a e d i no (fcuik
•H esh !”
“I
don’t
rightly
judge
she'll
say.
charge
of the service with the ing two weeks a t their home here.
She w as thinking how different two
That’s
where
the
hitch
comes
in."
(T o be c o n tin u e d )
Farm
Workers
Mrs
Nellie
Gross
of
(Dutch
Neck
regular
features
he
uses.
There
Was
m en could be, and yet be m istaken
“Oh," said George. His eyes were
In pre-machine days, when it
one for the other. M onte Jarrad
also a special musical number by passed Thursday with Mrs. Clif
flicking
around
the
kitchen,
tireless
took
three-fourths of the country w
had the sa m e hard-to-curry shag of
Lucy Marion, and Hazel Watmough ford Winchenbach.
or Bronchial Irritations
ly
hunting
a
ray
of
hope.
"Ain’t
manpower
to feed the nation, there
sandy hair as M elody Jones, and
Edward McGrath, USN is spend was little food for export, little la
Resulting from Colds
there some way to git you out of
the sa m e eye-colored ey e , the sam e
this?”
ing a pass with Mrs. McGrath a t bor for munitions plants. Today, by
W hen n o th in g se em s to do that
set of bones in his face. Both had
Itching,
Biraiag,
ir r ita tin g b oth ersom e c o u g h an y good
“Oh,
now
George—don’t
start
all
the home of her parents, Mr. and the aid of farm machinery, approxi
ju st go to an y good d ru g sto r e and
the sa m e spare, horse-transportation
that
again.
I’m
tryin'
to
find
out
mately one-fourth of the people
g e t a b ottle o f good old B ron -ch u Mrs.
Walter Kaler.
build, cut to the sa m e height, and
lln e E m ulsion.
somethin’.’
employed
on farms can fill the na
This
Old
Treatment
Often
Brings
Happy
Refid
Mrs. Arlene Hoffses and two chil
the sa m e w eight within a pound.
T a k e it as d irected and n o tice how
W h e n disorder o f k id n e y fu n c tio n p erm its
“Then we might jest as well try poisonous
tional
larder.
In the last hundred
e a sily ft ta k e s hold— g iv e s you re lie f
m
a
tte
r
t
o
re
m
a
in
in
y
o
u
r
blood,
i
t
dren of the village visited Sunday years, half of the
That w as all, though; and Cherry to git ’er done,” George said grimly.
and h elp s you g e t a re stfu l n ig h t's
nation’s manpow
Go to an y d r u g g is t to d a y and g e t
m a y cause
backache, rh e u m a tic pains,
sleep.
m a rv eled that it had proved enough.
pains, toes o f pep an d eneriry, g e ttin g u p
an o r ig in a l b o ttle o f M oone’s E m er with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Creamer. er has thus been gradually released
George had come to the foot of the leg
O ften o n e -h a lf b o ttle is en ou gh and
sw elling, puffiness u n der th e eves.
a ld Oil. D on't w o rry — th is p o w e r 
F or the m an who lay wounded in the l a d d e r n a i l e d to t h e w a l l , i t g a v e a c - nights,
headaches an d diszineee. F re q u e n t o r scanty
Miss Althea Hilton spent the to industry.
you are b etter b efore you k now it. T he
fu l p e n e tr a tin g o il b rin g s su ch ea se
very first d ose ta k e s rig h t hold,
hideaw ay had the unm alleat-ie, grit c e s s t o t h e l o f t a b o v e t h e k it c h e n .
_
w ith s m a rtin g and b u rn in g some
an d co m fo rt th a t y o u ’ll be a b le to w eek -en d in B angor.
In 1820, approximately 83 per cent
lo o se n in g
p h legm ,
so o th in g
and
e s shows th e re is som ethin g w ron g w ith
go ab ou t your w ork a g a in , happy
ty q uality of g ra v e l in a m outhful "Don’t make a sound,” he whis tim
q u ie tin g irritation . So g e t a b o ttle
v o u r kid neys o r b ladd er.
M r. a n d M rs. AKon Winchen of all persons in the United States
and w ith o u t th a t a lm o st u n b earab le
of B r o n -ch u -lin e E m u lsion today and
of beans. F rom his light e y e s he pered; and suddenly skinned silently
D o n ’t w a it! A sk y o u r dru g g is t to r D o a n 's
a c h in g and so ren ess.
10 years old and over, gainfully em
g e t re lie f as q uick as you can. Monev
P ills , used successfully b y m illio n s fo r over
R ub an E m erald OH to n ig h t— b ach w ere g u e sts la st F rid a y o f Mr.
looked
at
the
world
with
a
narrowed
up
the
ladder
into
the
loft.
ployed, were working on farms In
bac'- •» aio-ot)««ed in a n y w a y .
40 years. T h e y r iv e h a p p y re lie f an d w ill help
fr e e ly ; It d o es n ot s t a in — Is e c o  and Mrs M. A. Simmons of 'Friends
as
j
f
^gtu.^tlng
through
the
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When
George,
had
disappeared.
the
15
miles
of
kidney
tubes
Hush
out
poison________
,..,v
1930, only 21 per cent of that group
n
om
ical.
M
oney
back
If
not
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,
GOODNOWS PHARMACY
ship.
7
’ 1 ,were engaged in agriculture.
ou» waste Uew your blood. Got Dvoa’s Fills.
Ood—good d ru g g ists everyw here.
barrels of a shotgun; and a sort of
permanent truculence was his key.
•‘Haven’t you got any sense at
all?” Monte asked her. He had the
pepper of a man outraged by his
own physical weakness—astonished
irreconcilable, at being held down.
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LESS
COW BOY

BRONCHIAL
COUGHS

Tuesday-Friday

M any N ever
S u s p ec t Cause
Off B ackach es

Perspiring Feet

Mrs. (Evelyn Patrick of Rockland
has been gue9t this week of her
mother, Mrs. Margie Chilles.
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES. met
Monday night. Supper was served,
followed by a rehearsal of the de
gree work.
Philip Dyer. U.S.N.
recently !
came from Sampson N Y and is 1
passing' a short leave with his par
ents, Mt . and Mrs. L. B Dyer
Joseph Dyer, who has been em
ployed a t Springfield. N. J , is visit
ing his parents, Mr and Mrs. L.
B Dyer.
Miss Muriel Chilles was hostess i
to the Mother and Daughter Club
Tuesday at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Margie Chilles. for an all-day
meeting- |Dinner was served and
th e a fte e r n o o n passed with beano
The supper menu included a etcorated cake, honoring the birthday
of Mrs. Chilles. The evening was
passed with cards, first prize being
won by 'Mrs. Evie (Hennigar. consoA latioix by Mrs. Madeline iSmith.
” The (Lucky Chair prize was awarded
Mrs. Evelyn Patrick, door prize
going ‘to Mrs. Angus Hennigar
The (Antique Club met Tuesday
with Mrs. Josephine McDonald at
her home on High street. The aft
ernoon (was passed with sewihg and
lunch was served. M embers present
were M rs. Clyde McIntosh, Mrs
Verne Young and Mrs. May Ia wry
“Ted” McDonald was a visitor
Tuesday in Rockland.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Henry Allen has resumed work
at the Bath Iron Works following a
K period spent at home because of the
' illness of his father, Elmer Allen
Mrs. Allen has charge of the II F.
Kalloch Co. for the present
Sgt. and Mrs. Maynard R Wiley
made a brief visit with Mr and
Mrs. Wilfred Hooper of Malden,
Mass., during his furlough follow
ing return from Europe Sgt. Wiley
has reported to New Jersey for re
assignment and Mrs. Wiley is con
tinuing her duties at tlie Fir t
National Super Market in Rock
I1
land.
Mrs. Wesley Comstock of Rock
land recently visited her sister Mrs
Edwin S. Wlieeler.
Miss Vivian Esancy, telephone
operator at the local exchange, sped:
Sunday with relatives in Appleton
Lieut. Com. Whitney L. Wheeler
was home from Newport, R I la>t
Saturday and on return was ac
companied by Mrs Wlieeler and
daughter, who will remain in New
port for the next few months,
pending iLt. Com Wheeler’s trans
fer.

EAST WALDOBORO
Miss Eva 'Niemi of North Warren
was week-end guest of Miss Nan;
Aho. They were in Itockland Satur
day.
Merle Wren who has been havy ^^n g a vacation due to a knee injury,
returned Monday to his work at the
McLeod poultry farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mank andchildren of Warren were callers
Sunday at Lester Mank's.
LaForest I. Mank was a visitor
Thursday in Friendship
Mabel Mank of Waldoboro
was guest Sunday of Mrs. T T
Black.
Miss Phyllis Bowers was a Thom
aston visitor Saturday.
Fred Munroe went last Friday t
Boston to enter Pratt Diagnostic
Hospital.
Mrs. Albert White of Warren call^ e d Saturday at Mrs. L L Mank s
* Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Mank of
Warren were visitors Sunday at <
C Bowers'.
Miss Dorothy Orff of Warren
passed the week-end with hei
mother, Mrs. Teresa Munroe.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

D r in k T e a

Delicious
Always f
Crispy,
Golden B

Tuesday-Friday

'Tuesday-Friday

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Frid ay, M arch 9 , 1 9 4 5
R O C K V ILLE

STO NING TO N
S W A N ’S ISLA N D
The Rockland Goal Company is
Linnie
Billings
has
returned
from
Miss
Annie
Watson returned home
filling its ice house at the foot of
ft ft ft ft
a
visit
with
her
sister
in
Greenwich,
Wednesday
after
visiting relatives
vhlckawaukie this week. The ice is
Conn.
in
Portland
for
several
weeks.
yRS EMMA L. WINSLOW
26 inches thick, making the cakes History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
Mrs.
Robert
Joyce
is
ill at home
Dorothy Judkins and Brenda Jud
Correspondent
very heavy.
B y S ID N E Y L. W IN SL O W
here.
Her
daughter
Sharon
has re
kins have returned from a visit to
Mrs. Jesse Keller has been passing
turned
home
from
the
Castine
Hos
New York.
Mrs. Evelyn Patrick of Rockland a few days with friends in Newton
pital.
Stephen (Gray, Jr., has bought the
has been guest this week of her Centre, Mass. She timed her trip
The Red Cross War Fund Drive
Annie
Richardson house and will
to meet her daughter, Mrs. Noyes
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is
on With Roscoe Joyce chairman,
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there.
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has
been
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spent two months in Richmond, Va.,
Monday night. Supper was served,
Thompson
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with
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with Mr. and Mrs. Noyes Parmer.
followed by a rehearsal of the de Sr., and they arrived home Tuesday.
Burton Wheaton was taken to the
Capt. John Duke has returned
gree *ork.
from Medford where he visited his hospital last week, suffering from an
Mrs. Callie Lee spent Sunday with
ankle ailment.
(brother
Melvin.
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was
held
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Simeon
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is
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by
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Mary
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Clothing
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in
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on
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Bangor.
Federal contracts continued to ar and from work, with heads er£ct
meeting Dinner was served and evening was passed socially and
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Mattie
Smith
and
Mar
Patricia Pifield has returned to
the afteernoon passed with ,beano. work continued on articles being rive and in 1858 the company se and the brass trimmings of their
guerite
Batchelor
as
helpers.
The supper menu included a acco made for the fair in the Summer cured two; one to furnish stone for harness glistening in the sunlight. Belfast after passing two weeks
Charles Ranquist, Jr., who is in
sted cake, honoring th e birthday Dainty refreshments were served.
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itectural
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were
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have been notified by the War De Bodwell, Webster & Co., must have
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partment
that he has received slight been promptly and satisfactorily the rough stone toy these artisans while on the Naval Reserve Train
Henry Allen has resumed work
ing Ship, “American Pilot.” After
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visitors at the home of
who
put
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souls
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work.
filled
for
the
company
subsequently
injuries.
They
are
anxiously
await
at the Bath Iron Works following a
an eight-day leave at home, they Mrs. Mary Collins and Mr. and Mrs.
It
is
said
that
a
lady
once
said
ing
details.
received
two
more
important
Fed
K period spent at home because of the
After a siege with rhumatic fever eral contracts, one of which was to one of the workmen who had will return to Maine Maritime Raymond Harriman were Pvt.
r illness of his father, Elmer Allen.
that
has caused his confinement to the furnishing of cut stone for the just completed work on one of the Academy for further training and Maurice Collins of Camp Blanding,
Mrs Allen has charge of the H P.
Fla., Mrs. Maurice Collins and son,
the
house
all Winter, Harland Gray State, War and Navy Department stone eagles, “I t’s wonderful! How study.
Kalloch Co. for the present
Rockland Rebekah Lodge will Donald, Mrs Lewis Ryan of Applein
the
world
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do
it?"
!
returned
Monday
to
his
work
as
buildings;
the
other
the
Cincinnati
Sgt and Mrs. Maynard R. Wiley
“Oh, there’s really nerthing to it confer the degree Tuesday night on ton, Pvt. Howard Collins of Camp
made a brief visit with Mr. and weaver in one of the Camden mills. Post Office. These were the most
Livingston, La.. Mrs. Howard Collins
ma'am,”
said the workman, “for a class of candidates, r
prominent
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Mrs. Wilfred Hooper of (Malden,
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’
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for
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Mass., during his furlough follow
week at the home of Mrs. Portier, Collins and daughter of Union.
stone
and
all
I
had
to
do
was
ment.
A
Prophetic
Interpreter
ing return from Europe. Sgt. Wiley
Paul Sweetland, STM2c spent a
Rev. J. Premont Whitman of
It was a t this time th at the chisel it out.’’
has reported to New Jersey for re
few
days recently with his mother,
The
heyday
of
the
Bodwell
Gran.
NORTH HAVEN
assignment and Mrs. Wiley is con Blowing Rock, N. C., will speak on tetvn underwent the greatest boom
Mrs.
Charlotte Sweetland and his
M i* Georgie Maxim came Satur
tinuing her duties a t the First “Bible Prophecies" a t the Advent in its history' and is always referred ite Co, was at its peak during the
brothers,
Byron and Wilbur.
National Super Market in Rock* Christian Church. March 14-25. He to as ’Government Times" toy the L870’s and up to the late Eighties. day from Lincoln for a visit with
John
Burgess of Waldoboro
is well known throughout the U nit local populace; the happy days of We who were born during th at time Mrs. Eda Leadtoetter.
land.
recently
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Har
yesterday when our town leaped in felt that it was as enduring as the I Neil Carver of North Conway re
Mrs Wesley Comstock of Rock ed States.
old
Cobb
on
business.
The general theme is: “Last Day to prominence as a granite center hills and would always be with us, cently visited relatives in town,
land recently visited her sister. Mrs
Events
Before the Lord Comes.” He of outstanding importance. Times yet today but little remains on the | Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess had
Moses A. Fowler
Edwin S Wheeler.
will
present
the Bible Truth About were good, wages were good, and all site once occupied by the stone-cut- as guest last week Charles Bradley,
, Miss Vivian Esancy, telephone
Moses A. Fowler, a long-time resi
Dictators, the Jews. War. Peace, thought that both times and wages ting sheds and machine shops ex- Merchant Marine, of New Haven, dent here, died at the G r ^ r Nurs
f operator at the local exchange, speift
were w ing to be still better; every cepting a few scattered pieces of Conn.
ing Home in Belmont, March 3,
Sunday with relatives in Appleton. V-Day.
cut stone, some of it polished and i Serg. Franklin Waterman, son after a long period of failing health.
body
nad
money,
plenty
of
lt
and,
Among
the
topics
will
be:
‘The
Lieut. Com. Whitney L. Wheeler
originally intended to grace a con- [ of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Waterman,
Mr. Fowler was born in Orringwas home from Newport, R. I., last Last Condition of Human Govern thinking they were going to have
spicuous part of an important struc- serving in the Philippine area, ten, Nov. 30, 1854, son of Rev. and
Saturday and on return was ac ment," March 14; and "The Last Pe more, speqt it freely.
Our population was. to say the ture, but which, for some reason, writes, he was very much surprised Mrs. Enoch M. Fowler. Being the
companied by (Mrs. Wheeler and riod of the Church Upon the Earth,”
1recently <when, turning to see who son of a (Methodist- minister, he
least,
cosmopolitan, nearly every was consigned to the discard.
March
15.
,
daughter, who will remain in New
A 60-foot obelisk, partly com- had tapped him on the shoulder, he spent his youth in different, towns
Sunday services will be at 10.30 nationality being represented, al
port for the next few months,
though the greater part was from pleted, but condemned toecause of faced his brother TSgt. Clarence where his father served as pastor.
a.
m.
and
7
p.
m.;
week
days
at
7.30
pending Lt. Com. Wheeler’s trans
the British Isles. Although these a flaw, lies on its side at the bend Waterman, Jr., whom he had not He attended the Eastern Maine
p. m.
fer.
men toiled and struggled through a of the road near the entrance of seen for two years. The brothers Conference Seminary a t Bucksport,
10-hour day in the quarries they the old Sands Quarry from which had the pleasure of spending two and was a graduate of the Farm
EAST FRIENDSHIP
EAST WALDOBORO
Ice is leaving the river and a few always seemed tq find plenty of it was taken; this shaft was to be hours together.
ington Normal School.
Miss Eva Niemi of North Warren townspeople are engaged in clam time and energy for athletics and used as a monument in memory of
Pvt. Richard Waterman was home
When a young man he taught in
was week-end guest of (Miss Nancy ming for Black & Gay. canners of sports during their few hours of Major General John Ellis 'Wool, a last week from Lawrence, Kan.
the public schools, but engaged in
Aho. They were in Rockland Satur
leisure. There were running races, veteran of the Mexican and Civil i A meeting was held in the church farming for the most of his active
Thomaston.
day.
; .
Mr .and Mrs. Emery Philbrook velocipede races, .walking matches, Wars and was to be erected in Troy, Wednesday night in a series of in life. He married Miss Villa Peters
Merle Wren who has been hav- and daughter, Emily, of Matinicus wrestling and boxing contests, boat N. Y.
structions for Tenderfoot Scout. An of Blue Hill, and to this union one
a vacation due to a knee injury, are visiting at Prank Miller’s.
Three of these stones were quar address was given by Mr. Rice ex
racing and trap shooting.
son, Ralph P Fowler, was born.
returned Monday to his work at the
There seems, also to have been ried before one was found suitable plaining the organizational work Mrs. Fowler died in 1893. In 1895
Maynard Orne of Monhegan who
McLeod poultry farm.
spent two weeks with his sister. Mrs an abundance of hard' liquor, illicit for the monument. The third was in connection with Scouting .Ira Mr. Fowler-married Mrs. Etta Mer
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Mank and. C. L. Fales, returned home Satur of course, and many a fist fight in found satisfactory and was subse
Curtis gave an interesting talk on rill of Boston, her death preceding
children of Warren were callers
which the Marquis of Queensbury quently hammered into shape and his experience as a Scout. Messages his by a few years. He was an
day.
Sunday at Lester Mank's.
Mrs. Sam Peppicello and daugh rules played no part whatever, and shipped to Troy. N. Y., where it of good wishes were given by Emery
LaPorest I Mank was a visitor ter Virginia who spent the Winter the little red lockup, tucked in be- , stands in memory of a great general Wooster. Clyde Joy, James Pendle- active and faithful member of the
Searsmont Methodist Church for
Thursday in Friendship.
with Mr. Peppicello in Indiana, re hind the cooper shop, was often and a tribute to the expert crafts , ton and Richard Crockett. The boys many years. Besides his son, Ralph
Mfs Mabel Mank of Waldoboro turned home last week and will re filled to capacity after one of these men who made its construction
gave demonstrations in a splendid P. Fowler, of Rockland, he is sur
was guest Sunday of Mrs. T. T. main with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Doe. brawls. The village constable, gen possible.
1manner of the lessons to date. An vived by a grandson, Ralph P.
Black.
The Gen. Wool monument was instructive contest was conducted
They were accompanied by Mr. erally as hard boiled as any of the
Fowler. Jr., of Denver, Col.
Miss Phyllis Bowers was a Thom Peppicello who stayed a few days belligerents, nearly always took an shipped from Vinalhaven on the
bv Carl Bunker, which spoke of the
Funeral services were held at the
aston visitor Saturday.
active part in the scrap and seldom barge “Jemima Leonard,”’ Aug. 16, high standards of Scout work. Re Coombs Funeral Chapel in Belfast
before leaving for the Pacific.
Fred Munroe went last Friday to
1879, it weighed, including founda freshments were served under the
Mrs Austin Havener has returned escaped unscathed.
Sunday, with Rev. Arthur F. Leigh,
Boston to enter P ratt Diagnostic from North Carolina where she
Business continued to be good, tion, about 650 tons, the largest direction of Herman Crockett. The pastor of the Belfast Methodist
Hospital.
visited Corp. Havener, previous to even after it had' passed the boom single piece of granite ever cut in meeting closed with a scout yell Church officiating. The body was
Mrs Albert White of Warren call- his departure overseas.
stage and predictions were made Vinalhaven and said to be the larg and pledge to the flag.
placed in the receiving tomb at
j ’d Saturday at Mrs. L. L. Mank's.
that the town would someday be est granite shaft ever quarried in the
Grove
cemetery, Belfast, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Mank of
come a city, even though situated United States up to th a t time.
ihterment
will be in the family lot
SPRUCE
HEAD
Warren were visitors Sunday at C.
on an island 15 miles from the
Albert
Casey,
Jr.,
was
given
a
sur
in
Oak
Grove
cemetery, in the
C Bowers'.
mainland.
O
R
FF’S
CORNER
Spring.
prise
party
Wednesday,
celebrating
Miss Dorothy Orff of Warren
In 1871 the Bodwell Granite Co.,
Mrs. Edna Smith, who was a sur his 11th birthday. Guests were his
passed the week-end with her
was formed, taking in the quarries gical patient at a Greenwich (Conn.) schoolmates. Two cakes were fea
GROSS NECK
mother. Mrs. Teresa Munroe.
of Bodwell, Webster & Co., K it hospital, is now resting a t the home tures of the refreshment table
Mrs.
Mertie
Booth of Kaler’s Cor
tredge Webster & Co., and the of her daughter, Miss Mary Teague. Games .were enjoyed and a variety
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
ner
visited
Sunday
with her sister,
Spruce Head quarries of Francis
Mrs. Bernard York and sons Clar of gifts were received by the young Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Cobb & Co.
ence and |Charles and Mips Beatrice host.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Eroad
The incorporators of the Bodwell Elwell of Warren spent last Friday
Clifford R. Elwell, CMOMM Cove were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Granite Co., ^vere J. R. Bodwell, Mo with friends and relatives here.
UlSCG. has returned to New York
ses Webster. E. P, Walker. Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holbrook after a short visit with his family.
Cobb. H. W. Wight and John Case. and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Simmons He also visited his parents, Mr. and
The officers elected by the original of Bath were guests Sunday of Mr. Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
company were: J. R. Bodwell, presi and Mrs. Clyde Borne man.
Vincent Carr, Jr., of South
dent; Moses Webster, vice president;
Thomaston
was week-end guest of
James Stewart, U B K , who is sta
Francis Cobb, treasurer; E. H.
J 'l
his
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
tioned at Camp Edwards, recently
Lawry, secretary.
E.
Carr.
Perhaps no other industrial or spent a short leave a t home.
Erving B. Randall of Pembroke
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merry will
ganization ever played so import
is
visiting his son, Milledge Randall
ant a part in Vinalhaven’s local observe the 50th anniversary of their
affairs as did the Bodwell Granite marriage, today.
G LE N M E R E
Harry Creamer, who has been ill
Co. From the time of its incorpora
io *
A. W. Hooper of Bath was din
for
several
months,
was
able
to
go
tion up to the time when the 1900’s
ner guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
were in their teens, the Bodwell for a ride Sunday.
William Keen.
In Packages a n d T e a Bags at Y o u r G rocer’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Jackson.
*
Granite Co., was the earning source
Rodney Simmons is able to be out
Mrs.
Edna
Jackson
and
Mrs.
Amber
POTATO
of a majority of Vinalhavenite’s
following a long illness.
Childs
were
Rockland
visitors
CHIPS
bread and butter.
Byron Davis and Allen Bond were
Thursday.
A great many of the townsfolk
Mrs. Nellie (Meyer of Dorchester, Rockland visitors Thursday.
were born to the musical click ot its
Mrs. Mollie Keen and Mrs. Eliza
iCH
busy hammers and the puffing and Mass., who is a Summer resident
Wiley
attended the Ladies’ Circle
here,
spent
the
past
fceek
with
her
groaning of its machinery.
Thursday night a t the home of Mrs.
Patient, ponderous, hard working daughter. Mrs. Joseph Damon, a t
Delicious
Margaret Simmons in Martinsville.
the village.
Sh e e t
Always Fresh
oxen furnished the power in operat
Mrs.
Rosa
Seavey
of
Port
Clyde
will
Horace
Smith
is
in
New
York,
i ^n sn
Crispy, Crunchy
ing the derricks and transporting
be hostess at the next meeting
the stone to the shipping points called by the illness of his sister.
Golden ~
S ta n le y H a rrim a n w en t M onday March 15, afternoon and evening.
during the company's early years
to P o r tla n d to jo in th e M erch a n t I Mr. and Mrs. David Ervine were
but later were succeeded by steam
g u e s ts S u n d a y lof Mr. a n d M rs.
and horsepower. The sturdy, well M arine.
____________
•
Montford Hupper, Martinsville.

VINALHAVEN

ISTS
th ree line* la>
tents. A d ditional
tw o tim es. F ive

L O.
to The C«

0

LET
at 14 MASONC ST.
_____________ 20*21

[shed house to let w ith
47-M______________ 20*lt
heated room to let.
STEWART. 88 Sum m er
18 21
ID apt to Jet;
1ES S T , City

adults.
14tl

furnished apt . sem lTEL 921M or 1264W
18-21
unfurnished apt. to
19 SOUTH S T , City.
lOtf

ND FOUND
iln found Tuesday on
r inav obtain sam e at
GAZETTE OFFICE by
advert l.sement.
20 It
an finding set of truck
of road at R ockville,
tie to 19 WIIJ.OW S T .
1LES JONES. Unldn.
19*20
and keys lost at North
base call 72
19*20

SALE
ch with three pillow s
riv cots, one rocking
lined' reefer and lar-W C E OROTTON.
20 21
x>r sedan for sale In
TEL 1468
20 21
good q uality for sale.
HERALD. Union. Tel.
20*22
and 3 chairs for sale,
el. 137 R
20*lt
ton truck w ith p la t111ERTON JOHNSON.
’el. Lincolnville 11-13.
20*21
VS. large, sm all, carts,
ys, for tale; also reCRAFT SHOP. 34
12*F*28
an plate glass show
|IS I. L. CROSS. 493
________ 19 20
ou.se for sale, excelire or filling station ;
11 New County Road,
___________ 19*22
llnds, com b ination o il
and gas ranges; eleclavatory and feultar;
Have your oil burner
by a stove and oil
E GROTTON, 138
1091 W
19tf
canvas belt 4x24,
two flooring Jacks,
tttresa, feather m a tone m arble top;
several pictures.
ER 19 T h atch er S t.,
19*20
Walker for sale,
ay Pen and pad.
JUIST. 19 G reen S t..
_______________ 19*20
s Show case and roll
Apply at NARRA19-20
hound, for sale,
EDWARDS
Tel.
19 20
stove for sale, hot
ndition
Priced to
>RSE. 16 Knox S t..
____ __ 19-20
ale. good con d ition ,
it. CALL 289M
_ _ _ _ _ _ 19‘22
(otor for sale, for
en new 61cylindeT,
reduction. Im m edlthey last
A. L.
h _ ____________ 16-21
house, furnished,
sale. Two m in u tes
CALL 747R
15tf

vlll pay only th o se
ict personaly.
Harry O lllla
_______ 20*22
acid causes you
llcers. In digestion.
Bloating. Nausea,
sam ple Udga. at
>RE
100*F*44

lair goods at Rock|m St. Mall orders
>DES. Tel. S1SJ.
___________ 62 F tf
four hom e Saturand Zotos guarup. TEL 1091W.
________ lOtf
ill m ake ap p oln tand Saturdays,
dentist, 153 U m e 1357.
lOtf

.SE TEETH
i» « u j, harrafal
put your plat* a r

a glass o f water,

slccnite.

Presto!

IS. la r n is h . fo od
Y o u r te eth s p a r-

r n i T E today a t
ire; or any good

n o b l u .s k
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INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN

at

D r in k T e a at its Best

"SAIADA"
A l b i N S L O U J ’S
POTATO C H IP S

groomed horses made a fine picture I Slt)9cribe to The Courier-Gazette
as they were seen on their way to j
| jxk) a year
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Stahl’s parents, Mr. and Mis.
Charles Geele.
MTs. Dewey Winchenbach of
West Waldoboro called recently on
her aunt, Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Mrs Eben Wallace and two sons
of the village and Mrs. William K
Winchenbach of Dutch Neck were

visitors Thursday yat the home of
Mrs. Eldora Gross.
Mrs. Fred Winchenbach and Mrs.
i Frank Wotton o i the village called
j last Friday on Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner visited rel
atives fn West Waldoboro the past
week.
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SCA LLO PED FISH
lb. Haddock fillot*
teaspoon salt
cups sliced raw potatoes
tablespoon onion
cup minced green pepper
cups m ilk

•*,
.
~

Cut Haddock in
inch squares Arrange
fish and potatoes In layers in casserole
Sprinkle each layer w ith salt, onion and
green pepper. Beat eggs—add m ilk —pour
over fish and potatoes Bake in slow oven
—325°—about 40 m inutes. Tim e depends
on depth of casserole.

r /7 - '

HADDOCK

FRESH

DRAW N

OF FRESH
• 17‘ FILLETS HADDOCK
,.21< COD STEAKS a t . 2 9 «

MACKEREL
SMELTS no ,

F L O R ID A

ORANGES
G R A P E FR U IT
CARROTS
CABBAGE
CELERY CRISP WHITE
O N IO N S
TOM ATOES

L O A D E D W IT H JUICE
F L O R ID A -8 0 -S IZ E

SW EET TENDER

NEW

S O L ID H EA D S

FA N C Y YELLO W
FIR M
PKC

RED RIPE

DOZ

EGGS
LARGE G R A O B A

L A M B FORES
L A M B CHOPS
L A M B CHOPS
F R A N K FU R TS
BOLOGNA

GRADE A

LB

L O IN

CUTS

LB

RIB
C U TS

LB

SKINLESS

LB

FOR Q U IC K L U N C H

LB

VITAMIN D
W h e n m ix e d w it h a n e q u a l a m o u n t
o f w a t e r , E v a n g e l i n e M ilk c o n t a in s
4 0 0 U .S .P . u n its o f V it a m in D p e r
q u a r t.
.
14Vi-0Z
FkC
CANS

^ORAT££>

IILK

I| 7

Jb

KITCHEN
GOLD M E D A L
TESTED FLOUR
KRISPY CRACKERS
S U N S H IN E
BOSTONIANS
EDUCATOR
I
RICHMOND
C U T BEETS
DAINTY TASTY
P U D D IN G S
CHOCOLATE or VANILLA
PURE ORANCE
M ARM ALADE
MIRABEL

K IR K M A N 'S “ V 3
14‘
SOAP
LGt *>*5C
K IR K M A N 'S forts
PKG X J
PARSON'S AMMONIA BOT 19*
SUNBRITE C lfA N S ft
5C
CLEANStt
OAKITE
-c 9 c

25 LB C<
BAC
1 LB <
PKC 1
81/i-OZ «
PKC J
28-OZ 1
CAN I
PKC
1-LB 4
JAR I

SHREDDED W heat
12c
BISQUICK
30*
TENDERONI — cm. S PKG9 *
FLAKO PIE CRUST
13e
PURE HONEY
^33*

BORDEN'S

HEMO

THE NEW WAY TO DRINK
YOUR VITAMINS
ADD TO MILK,
J.
FORTIFIES WITH
EXTRA VITAMINS J/

LIBBY'S
B A B Y FOO DS
A S S O R T E D K IN D S

JAR

S T R A IN E D

GOLDEN MIX
FOR MUFFINS
1 0 -O Z

PKCS

HIBLETS
■RAND

WHOLE KERNEL CORK
VACUUM
PACKED

1 2 -O Z

CAN

FIN A ST

PEANUT
BUTTER
U. S. Ho.

|C

2-LB

1

Foanuts

^Oc

OXYDOL
LARGE
PKG.

23*

CAMAY
TOILET S O A P
LARGE
BARS

PKG.

, 3 3 1 M a in S t r e e t
PARKING POR SHOPPERS IN REAR OP STORE
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ter, Mrs John L. BLagdon.
Seminary spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
The J: B. Pearson Company em
THOM ASTON
CAMDEN
McKay.
ployes gave a supper Monday to
zx zx
zsk Zk
/S Z» A
ft ft ft ft
AZ
The nursing staff of Community
benefit the Red Cross.
They
M ISS HBUEN M. RICH
Hospital will hold its second An
G L A D Y S O CONDON
E. A. CHAMPNEY
cleared about $60.
Correspondent
nual
Ball
for
the
benefit
of
the
Correspondent
Correspondent
Mrs. Susie Davis, who has been
XXXXA
Z*k ZS ZS
1
A » a ft
ZK A
A
hospital
Friday
night.
The
music
spending a few days with Mrs.
Tel. 2214
will be Bates’ Orchestra.
Tel. 2220
Tel. 113-3
Olive Keizer at her home on Green
Miss
Louisa
Codman
is
confined
street, returned Wednesday in
Robert Creighton of Worcester, Rockport.
Attending funeral services for H
Pfc. Maurice Fitzgerald and his to her home by illness.
*
Miss
Betty
Miller
of
N
ew
York
O.
Heistad on Feb. 25, from out of
Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Beta Alpha will hold a covered sister. Miss Doris Fitzgerald, were
City
has
returned
to
act
for-the
town were: Mr. and Mrs. Rolf
Charles Creighton.
dish supper at 6 o’clock Monday j in Lewiston Sunday as guests of
The Friendly Circle will meet at th e church vestry. These who ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Morse and second season as secretary of Capt. Heistad, of Beaumcnt. Texas,
Frank Swift.
Erling Heistad and son (Erling, of
Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mrs. do not supply food will pay 35 their daughter, Leona.
The
Philathea
Class
will
serve
a
Lebanon,
N. H., Mrs. Carleton G.
Frederick Burgess at Knox Hotel. cents.
Mrs. P. J. Good attended a meet
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Griffin of ing of the Directors of the Maine public baked bean supper in the Cole, Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs.
The Republican Town Committee
will meet tonight a t 17 o'clock at Edgeccrmb have bought Webber’s State Funeral Association in Au Baptist vestry Saturday from, 5.30 Richard Tonseth, of Reading, Mass,
Mr. andl Mrs. Trygve Heistad of Au
Inn.
the Selectmen’s office.
gusta this week. This was an im to 7.
Patients
in
the
Community
Hos
gusta, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kononen,
Girls of Pine Cone Troop offer portant meeting as bills before the
Chester Spear of Lisbon Falls has
pital
who
returned
home
this
week
of
(Lynn, Mass., Mrs. John P. Hen
been visiting his brother and sis- i their services as mothers' helpers Legislature were under discussion.
were,
Mrs.
Anne
Grinnell,
Eugene
nings
of Sharpsville. Pa. Mrs.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest or Child Oare Club. Further inThe Monday Club will meet Tues
Thomine Johnson of Metuchen, N.
iSpear.
formation may be obtained by call- day of next w<eck. because of Town Shaw and Mrs. Flora Stockwell.
Mrs. Clara Gross died Saturday J. and Mrs. 'Amanda Heide of New
Mrs. Faster Fales and daughter . ing Mrs. R G. Spaulding. 150-3.
meeting Monday. Hastesses will be after a brief illness at the home of
York City.
Betty have returned home after a
Word has been received of the Mrs Suzanne Wyatt Mrs. Marion
her
daughter.
Mrs.
Elmer
Joyce,
'Everett E. Pitts will be a candi
weeks visit in New York, going death of Charles B. Copeland Long will read on ‘The Motion
where she had been spending the date for tax collector and town
there to see her son, Lt. (j. g.) Eu- j March 7 in Newton Center, Mass, Picture.”
Winter. Funeral services were held treasurer in the town meeting
gone Fales.
1He had b^en a Summer resident
Capt.
Frank
Swift,
who
has
been
Tuesday
from her home in Ocean
Mrs. John Mitchell, who h is been of this town for many years
March 19.
spending
the
Winter
in
Georgia,
vllle
Besides
her daughter. Mrs.
Twelve members were present at
in St. Petersburg, Fla., for three
A special communication of St.
returned home this week to begin Gross left flve
Lester,
months, returned home Tuesday, the weekly meeting of the Baptist
Paul’s
Lodge, F.A.M., will be held
his Summer’s p^nald and Elwood of Stonington
accompanied by Mrs. Louise Sim Junior Choir and rehearsed the preparations for
Monday. Supper will be served by
and Shirley of Rockland, nine
mons, who returned to her home in Palm Chorus from Maunder’s beau Windjammer Cruises.
Town meeting will be Monday, grandchildren and several great- the Eastern Star, followed by work
tiful cantata “From Olivet to Cal
Boothbay.
in the Master Mason degree. All
Polls will be open a t 9.15 a. m.
| grandchlldren.
A food sale for the benefit of the vary,” which will be given on
Master Masons are invited.
Mrs. Stella Lenfest will entertain
Girl Scouts will be held Saturday Easter, April 1st at 5 o'clock. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berry an
a t Donaldson’s store at 2 o'clock. Charlene Spalding led in the study the Elm street Reading Club Mon
S ocial M atters
nounce the birth of a son Tuesday
day night at her home on Moun
Contributions of food or money will period Edward IA. (Oxton as host
tain street.
I Mrs. Warner E. St. Clair and son morning at the Murray Nursing
be appreciated.
was assisted by Warren Whitney
Miss
Janet
McKay
of
Oak
Grove
Daniel, have returned to their farm H om e.
Mrs. Nathaniel Stone has bought in serving refreshments.
Miss Lucille Dean, who has been
at Owl's Head, having spent the
At the Baptist Church morning
th e Capt. John Maloney house on
ness
of
Jesus.”
Anthem
will
ibc
“The
I
past
month
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MilI
a
patient a t Knox Hospital, has reservice Sunday will be at 11, pre
Thatcher street.
(Jacobus.)
I
ton
Jamieson
in
Camden.
I
turned
home
Earth
is
the
Lord's”
Mrs. Leila Smalley has closed her ceded by Sunday School at 9.45. The
be “The |
-------The Town Committee of 12 citiEvening
subject
will
home on Knox street and is stay pastor will have as theme, “The
Donna Lyn Sylvester, jseven years I zens will meet a t the Selectmen's
ing a t the Knox Hotel for a Living Water.” A chcTal Anthem Friendship of Jesus.”
of age, daughter of Mr. and’ Mrs. I office a t 7 o’clock Saturday night
month.
will be sung. For the Christian En
B a p tist L ad ies’ C ircle
x
x _ ji . i Edward Sylvester, Limerock street,
consider the articles of the warMrs. Paul A. Taylor and son deavor meeting at 6 o’clock the
,e
om^s on__ aP
___ | will be the guest of the Woman’s | rant for the coming Town Meeting.
James Walter, who have been leaders will be Misses Virginia Circle served supper Wednesday
The
To .H elp club will meet
guests of Mrs. J. Russell Davis for Stanley and Jean Williams; topic, with Mrs. Lawrence Hahn, Mrs. Wil Educational Club March 16 and will
play
two
piano
selections..
Donna
|
Monday
with
Mrs. Ellen Daucett.
a month at her home on Knox “What Life Means to the Christ lis Spear and Mrs. William Vinal as
Lyn is th e youngest piano pupil o t
street, returned Wednesday to ian.” The evening subject will be housekeepers, assisted by Misses
Mrs. Roberta Best has been a re
Washington, D. C.
“A Vision of Christ.’’ Beta Alpha Joanne Vinal, June Robinson, Bev Mrs. Ruth Sanborn.
cent visitor in Portland.
Miss Betty Fales, who has been will have a covered dish supper erly Maxey and Louise Spear. After
T h e J u n io r L a d ie s’ A id w ill m e e t
Linda, four-years-old daughter
employed in Medford, Mass., is now Monday night in the vestry. Junior supper a program, arranged by Mrs.
Wednesday with Mrs. Maynard
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman E.
a t the home of her parents. Mr. and choir rehearsal will be Monday and H. H. Newbert president of the
G ra ffa m .
|
Daniels,
is an appendectomy pa
Mrs. Foster Fales.
senior choir rehearsal, Tuesday.
Worship Sunday morning, at the
circle and Mrs. Grace M. Strout tient a t Knox Hospital.
Weymouth Grange will hold the
Evensong will be at 7 o'clock Sun was announced by Dr. H. W. Flagg
Methodist Church will be at 11
March birthday supper Monday, day a t St. John's Episcopal Church. as follows: Peasant Danse, Beet
o’clock when Rev. James W. Barr
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry will speak on “The Place of Con
after the meeting.
Rev. Mildred McLean, pastor, will hoven; Fantasie (a modem com
Mrs. Benjamin Webber. Is resid- hold services Sunday at 2.30 and position), John Dana, pianist; God are spending a few weeks a t Coral fession in Religion.” Anthem by
in@ in Wiscasset with her daugh- 7.30 at the Pentecostal church <As of OuP Fathers, Warren audience; Gables, Fla.
the choir and story-sermon for chil
sembly of God (Sunday School meets Taps, Englewood. Misses Ruth
dren. Sunday school meets at 10
A stark shower was given Tjues- o'clock. Evening service a t 7 o’clock
at 1.
Snowman, Constance K n i g h t s ,
day
night for Mrs. Sylvia IM g h t |r t t t 'L n ^ s ^ 7 l « a n < » 'h e i f u l mess
Mass will be celebrated Sunday at Helen Adams. Ann Hardy, pianists.
of St. George, by Mrs. Helen Kor
1 -4 I I I . I 9 o ’clock a t S t. J a m e s C ath olic A large and interested audience pinen a t her home on Maverick age. Midi-week Lenten Fellowship
Relieve misery, as most mothers
the
Church.
listened to a discourse on Personal street. Luncheon was served and will be Thursday a t 7 o’clock in
d o . R<ib th e
*
Sunday
school
meets
at
9.45
at
Experiences as a reporter by Frank Mrs. K night received many nice the parsonage.
throat, chest
A
Youth
Rally
at
the Baptist
the
Federated
Church.
Services
will
A Winslow, Editor of The Courier- gifts. Those present were: Mrs. Al
and back with
tim e - te ste di
Church
tonight
will
be
under di
be
at
11;
subject,
“The
PracticalVapo Rub
Gazette.
bert Korpinen, Mrs. Elizabeth rection of Rev. Gerald Bonney who
Achorn, Mrs. Oscar Knight, Mrs. I ig conducting a series of meetings
| Virginia Knight, Mrs. Edith BiU this week. He will present music,
ings, Mrs. Dorothy Macky. Mrs magic and message. Mr. Bonney
| Marguerite Grover, Mrs. Kay , will close the meetings Sunday with
Young, Mrs. Marguerite GrindJe, special
mornlng and night.
| and Mrs. Helen Korpinen, of Rock
land; Mrs. Sylvia Korpinen. Mrs.
sen of Mrs. Eva B. Stanley of Rock
II n a P eterso n , M rs. L illia n G lad ,
land.
Mrs Liala. Chapman and Mrs. Emma
Johnson of St. George; and Mrs. Lil
Julius A. Anderson, has returned
lian Fagar of Thomaston. Those to Thomaston, from a m onth’s trip
invited, but who were unable to be in the Mid-west.'
present, were Mrs. Mabel McMahon,
Billie Waggner, who has been a
IMrs. Katherine Cross and Miss
patient for 10 years at Mrs. Charles
Dorothy Gordon.
E. McAuliffe's home a t 42 Fulton
Rounds Mothers will meet Tucs- street, has been sent to the hospi
[day night at the home of Mrs. tal at Parnell. Mrs. McAuliffe gave
Joseph Emery, Sr., with Mrs. Jane him the loving care of a mother
Beach and Mrs. Lola Smith as as and all members of the family loved
sisting hastesses.
little Billie, and he will be greatly
missed by all.
A surprise party was given MonKellogg’s
CORN
FLAKES,
6
oz.
pkg.
5c
MEATS
| day night for Joyce Bond! on her
There will be another card party
fifteenth birthday a t her home at the Servicemen’s Club Room
, RED & WHITE—QUICK OR REG.
HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF
on Jefferson street by Mrs. Carl I Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. Jennie
ROLLED O A T S ........48 oz. pkg. 25c
Haskell. Games and refreshments Feyler. hostess. The final party of
PORTERHOUSE S T E A K ........lb. 44c
occupied! the evening) and many | the season will be March 27.
WEBSTER’S
nice
gifts were received. Those a t
STEW M E A T ......................... lb. 36c
11c
tending
were Mrs. John Anderson
TOMATO J U IC E ..........No. 2 can
and
grandson
Clarence Janes of
HAM BURG ............................ lb. 27c
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Pfc. Charles J
PURE
CORNED BEEF . . . lb. 27c . . . lb. 39c BAKER’S VANILLA . . 2 oz. bottle 35c
Niles, home on furlough from the
U. S. Army; Mrs. Kathleen Bond,
A R M O U R ’S STA R
Anthony
J. Guistin, Sam CrisosSAUSAGE M E A T ................... lb. 39c RED A WHITE—WHITE
tomo, Donald Edward, Mary WalkSYRUP CRYSTAL . . No. V /2 bot. 17c
|er, Lucille and Dorothy Holbrook,
FISH
LADEN

R ep. B ell R ep lies v

ROCKPORT

ZV

X \.

COLDS

V IC K S
w

IN C L U S IV E

MARCH

.

HADDOCK
ALEWIVES
LIVE LOBSTERS

CLAMS
HAKE

RED & WHITE—STRAINED

BABY FOODS........... 4 y 2 oz. jar 8c
EVAPORATED MILK

tall tin

9c

S aturday S p ecia l-E v ery S a tu r d a y -B la c k & G ay’s H ot O venFresh B ak ed B ean s and B row n B read
PRODUCE
EXTRA LARGE—FLORIDA

ORANGES ........................ doz. 49c

R E D & W H ITE
44 oz. Pkg.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

CAKE

ORANGES, 220 s iz e ......... doz. 43c
BUNCH CARROTS....... 2 bchs. 15c

FLO UR

LETTUCE ................. Ige. head 15c
CELERY . . . white double bunch 19c

23c

DULANY’S FROZEN FRUITS and VEG.

R E D

5

Mrs. Cora Farwell was hostess to
the Shakespeare Society Monday
night at her home on Lindsey
street with Mrs. Jane Beach as
leader. Act. IV of “As You Like
I t” was read. Those assigned parts
in the reading were Mrs. Irene
Walker, Miss Ruth Rogers. Miss*
Alice Erskine, Miss Annie Frost,
Mrs. Katherine Derry, Mrs. Lola
Smith and Mrs. Dora Bird. There
were two excellent papers given,
“Disguises in Shakespeare.” (com
parison of Rosalind with Viola. |
Julia, Imogen and Portia), by Miss
Relief Nichols; and “Jacques, a
Pencil Sketch for Hamlet,” by Mrs.
Demy. The next meeting will be
a t the home of Mrs. Derry on Cam
den street.
Mrs. Albert C. Jones and Mrs.
Jennie Allen Wilson arrived yester
day from Boston called by the ill
ness of Mrs. Jones' mother-in-law,

ALSO

f FOCO'
.STOMtSj

R ob erta S y lv e ste r , C laren ce T h istle
an d T illie T o lm a n .

M rs. C aro J o n e s.

W H IT E

' FOOD
, STORFS

S o u th P acific.

SELF SERVICE
M A IN S T ., THOM ASTON, M E.

TEL. 1 0 0

VZ, R. H O F F S E S , P rop .

■

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Butler
of Rockland announce the engagejm ent o f their daughter, Doris Jujietta, to Gordon K enneth Stanley,

State House, Augusta,
March 6.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
(
i I have read in the Feb. 27 issue
of The Courier-Gazette a criticism
written by Merle F. Dobbins of my
appearance before the Judiciary
Committee of the 92d Legislature
in opposition to an act proposing to
give personnel discharged from the
Merchant Marine the same privi
leges as persons discharged from
our Army and Navy under the
legislation enacted by the 91st Legis
lature providing for preservation of
retirement rights and a leave of
absence status for employes of the
State who entered the military or
naval service of our country in
World War II. I do not seek
publicity, but feel I am entitled to
the courtesy of a published response
to the criticism.
My remarks addressed to the
legislative committee represented
only my personal views and not the
policy of any organization or as
sociation, but I can say I did give
expression to an opinion held by
many others who have discussec
the general subject of service for
over two years.
I have no desire to have it ap
pear th at I am in any way critical
of the service of the crews of the
Merchant Marine, which is per
forming a meritorious undertaking
but men in the military or naval
service, and their families, and dis
charged veterans, are naturally in
clined to place on a higher plane
that service performed in the
armed forces, and it was ever thus,
during the after every war.
If Congress, when war seemed
imminent, had as broadly urged
Notices Of Appointment
enacted universal service legislation
I.
lUls R. Vtnal. R egister o f Pro
providing for the drafting of all bate Wfor
th e C oun ty of Knox, in th e
physically fit men into service and S tate o f M aine, hereby certify th a t in
e follow in g esta tes th e persons were
then allocated them to service in the th
appointed
adm inistrators, executors,
armed forces, and as such reassigned guardians and conservators an d on th e
d ates h ereinafter nam ed:
where need some of these men to
CHARLES L. iMcKENNEY. late of
shipyards, th e . (Merchant Marine Rockport, deceased. January 16. 1946
Mary E. M cK enney o f Rookport. was
and other activities geared to war, appointed
A dm inistratrix, and quailthen all such personnel would have filed by filin g b on d on February 5, 1945.
O. DUDLEY GOULD. o f Warren F eb
a common status of service in ruary
5, 1946 C harles A. Webb of War
the Army or Navy with the pay ren w as appointed Conservator and
qualified by filin g bond on February
incidental to grade. However Con 7,
1945
gress did net so act or provide, and
FRANK H. BROWN Of S t George.
we have today the resulting con February 12, 1945 Joseph T. Sim m ons of
St. George w as appointed Conservator
fusion and maldistribution of man and qualified! by filin g bond on the
power that is bedeviling uqp and sam e date.
MARGARET B. ROLFE, la te o f R ock
finally causing us to send to the land.
deceased.
February 19, 1945
Charles
E P eters o f W orcester. Mas
combat units or abroad to replace
sach u setts was appointed A dm inistra
casualties many men reported to be tor. w ith th e W ill annexed, w ithou t
insufficiently a n d
inadequately bond. Jerom e C. .Burrows o f R ock
land was appointed A gent in Maine.
trained for such service.
MAE R. CUSHMAN, la te of F riend
As a further result the country ship, deceased. February 20. 1945 A l
bert D. C ushm an of Friendship w as
now has (a) personnel in the armed appointed
executor, w ith o u t bond.
forces by enlistment or induction,
J. RUSSELL DAVIS, la te of T h om 
deceased.
February 20. 1945
and (b) young men in defense aston,
Leah F. Davis c f T h om aston w as ap 
plants and in the Merchant Marine pointed A dm inistratrix .and qualified
who, many feel, belong more prop by filin g bond on sam e d ate.
JENNIE N. ROBERTSON, late of
erly in the armed forces, yet by so V lnalhaven, deceased. February 20.
G. R obertson o f V lnalhaven
placing themselves they have de 1945 Floyd
appointed adm inistrator, w ith o u t
ferments from rigors of service. bond.
KUSTAA 9ALMINEN. Hate of R ock
They definitely are civilians and
port, deceased
February 20. 1945
work and are paid as civilians, and Henry U . S alm ln en o f R ockport was
have no standing as service men appointed adm inistrator, and qualified
by filin g ibond on sam e date.
and can never have a record as
ARTHUR P WARDWELL. late of
veterans, and no laws or practices R ockland, deceased. February BO 1945
W alter Wardwell of Boston. Mass,
have ever sp recosplzed them as A.
was appointed adm inistrator, w ith ou t
bond. Frank H. Ingraham o f R ockland
veterans.
ap p oin ted A gent In M aine
Yet we are-faced with the fact was
WTLLIAM C. ANDERSON, la te of
that the unions propose to Congress R ockland, deceased. February 20. 1945
lice Maud Hall of R ockland was ap
and to Legislatures the enactment A
p ointed executrix, and qualified by
of laws that would give to members filin g bond o n sam e date.
FREDERICK C. BARTON, la te of
of the Merchant Marine rights and
V lnalhaven. deceased,. February 20.
1945 Freda A. Barton and Jam es E.
Barton, ‘both o f V inalhaven, were ap 
p oin ted adm inistrators, w ith ou t bond
GEORGE T. WADE, la te of Rockland,
deceased. February 20. 1946 Ernest B.
Packard o f R ockland w as appointed
executor, w ith o u t bond.
MATTIE WAGG EMERSON, late of
Warren, deceased.
February 21. 1945
R aychel Emerson D urant and Harold
D urant, both o f ‘Warren, were a p p oin t
ed executors, w ith o u t bond
A ttest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
18 F-22
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with BETTER Things!

I1

And so is th e M A IN ST R E E T H A R D W A R E C O ’ C om e h ere
to d ay a n d se c our sp ark lin g array o f S p rin g h o u seh o ld needs.
H elp you rself to a load o f th e B E T T E R T H IN G S w e are o ffe r 
in g a t sa v in g p rices. Y ou’ll love sh o p p in g here— you’ll be crazy
ab ou t ou r b etter values, but rem em ber, q u a n titie s are lim ited on
so m e ite m s so d o n ’t d e la y your visit!

go

" je * * ’* " * ’
i.

25t

WINDOW BRUSH
C om p lete w ith 8 - F oot Pole
LA R G E SIZE
G en u in e H orsehair

$1.59

A dm itted
......................... J96.959.502 58
L iabilities Dec. 31, 1944
N et U np aid Losses ................J33.478.224 0*
Unearned Prem ium s ......... 20.214.511 41
All other L iabilities .....„... 16 844 371 96
Cash C apital .................
lO.OOO.OOO 00
Surplus ever ail LlabUItlee 16.422 395 17

35c

CLOTHES DRYER
A small folding dryer that
has all surfaces sanded so
smooth i’ at even the finest
cf lingerie will not catch
or tear.

Each

$1.59

M RIN ST HARDWARES.
o P A IN T S -S T O V E S -K IT C H E N W A R E z > L.

I
RO CK LA ND \ 2 b 0

" FORMERLY VCA U E - 1 "

4 4 1 M A IN ST.

19
81
42
94
66

Will clean most types of
wallpaper and w in d o w
shades. Improved to re
duce crumbling.

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

•

06
00
62

Gross Assets i . .. ................ $99332.450 70
•D edu ct item s n ot adm itted ....
........... ...... - ........................ ..... 2.372 948 12

Jar

»»O»auutom Of HOWMWW*

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
GUARANTY COMPANY
Baltim ore, Maryland
S A. Lavender, T hom aston. Me.
Assets. Dec. 31, 1944
Real Estate ............................$ 3.988.596
M ortgage Loans .................
61.000
C ollateral Loans .................
187 511
•Stock s and IBonda—Book
valu es
......
74.975,133
Cash In Office a n d Bank .... 7,650,455
Agents' B alan ces ................. g.339 304
In terest accrued .................
176,849
AU oth er A ssets ................... 3,953.597

CLIMAX WALL
PAPER CLEANER

FOLDING

,

Colby N. Wood, C. Y„ UBNR., of J
Ellsworth, is spending a few -4ays
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. -J. Arthur
Blackman. Mr. Wood has recently
returned from 30 months in the

Tells Why He Opposed the
Merchant Marine Per
sonnel Bill

privileges of service men, and men honest convictions.
Roy R. Bell
in defense plants through their
representatives ask the Congress for
MacDONALD ( ’LASS
post war gratuities as part of a post
Tlie MacDonald Class held a
war program in reward for their em covered dish supper at the First
Baptist Church yesterday and then
ployment.
I wish no argument as to a com went to the home of Mrs. Richard
S. Stoddard for a social evening.
parison over the pay and the type
David Barstow, son of Mr. and
of service and comparable security Mrs. Walter H. Barstow, celebrated
of personnel of the Navy and his third birthday Monday after
Merchant Marine. It is common noon by entertaining friends. Each
knowledge that the crews hauling child was supplied with a Jack
supplies
pav for. Homer pie. Refreshments of ice
, , have„ substantial
,
that type of civilian employment
and cakp wpre served and
and substantial increases in a war decorations were in keeping with
zone and further substantial in Easter Those present were: David
creases if they are exposed 10 Harden. Dennis Skinner, Frank and
shelling or bombs, yet they have I
~ Post Madeline Post, John
their hours of relaxation and plenty I Koster
Luplla post Mrs
to eat at regular periods, while the ence Post. Mrs. William E. Koster.
navy gives them air coverage with Mrs. Marion Skinner and Mrs. Inez
planes and surrounds them with Harden.
destroyers and other escorts.
Naval personnel get only the pay
Probate Notices
of service and grade and no relief
STATE OF MAINE
from duty if danger is imminent or
To all persons Interested in eith er o f
might be imminent to their subject th e estates h ereinafter nam ed:
At a Probate Court held at R ock
of escort. As to the men in the land. In and for th e C oun ty o f Knox,
th e tw en tieth day o f February, In
Army in the war zone, well—we all on
th e year of our Lord o n e th o u sa n d n in e
concede that is a kind of hell on hundred and forty-five, and by a d 
journm en t from day to day from t h e
earth.
tw en tieth day of said February, T h e
So. the Maine law referred to, follow in g m atters h a v in g been p resen t
for th e action thereupon h erein
which is sought to be amended to ed
after Indicated lt Is hereby ORDERED:
T h at n otice thereof be given to all
include the Merchant Marine, was
persons Interested, by cau sin g a copy
intended only for men and women of
th is order to be published three
who could qualify as being in the w eeks su ccessively I'm T h e CourierG azette a newspaper published at
military or naval service of their Rockland. In said C ounty, th a t they
country in World War n , and only m ay appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Rock land on the
such as could qualify aa veter-as day of March. A. u. 1945. at n in e o'ciocir
th e forenoon, and be heard thereon
after the war ended, (except if man In
if th e y .4Fe cause.
power legislation was adopted per
BENJAMIN F
WEBBER. late of
sons drafted thereunder could T hcm aston. deceased Will and P eti
tio n for Probate thereof, asking th a t
qualify).
th e sam e m ay be p roved and allowed,
Many persons in the Legislature and th a t Letters T estam entary Issue
to J en n ie M. W ebber o f T h om aston,
are disinclined to oppose such an she bein g th e executrix nam ed therein,
act as I did; even though they do w ith ou t bond.
IDA E INGRAHAM, late o f C am den,
not believe in it, but in expressing deceased.
Will and P etltlq n for Pro
my personal views before the com bate thereof, ask ing th a t th e sam e may
proved and allowed, and th a t Let
mittee. I feel that I did right, and be
ters T estam entary issue to G ilford B.
as a representative to the Legisla B utler o f S outh T h om aston, h e being
th e executor nam ed therein, w ith
ture I am doing my duty when I bond.
ELMA D P IRELAND, late of R ock 
vote or speak according to my

Total L iabilities and S u r
plus
............ ....................... $96 959 502 58
• T he am ortized and m arket values
used in t h is sta tem en t are on th e b asts
prescribed by th e N ational Association
o r tln
si
’Insurance
C om m issioners
20-F 24
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
OF MARYLAND
Baltim ore, Maryland
Real Estate ............................. J 2 639.014 41
S tocks and B onds ............... 26.315 505 98
Cash In Office an d Bank .. 4 151,305 15
Agents* Balances ........ ......... 1363.609 44
In terest and R en te ...............
66 335 86
All oth er A ssets ...... ...............
49 288 78

Orofs Assets
434.485.149 42
D educt item s mot ad m it
ted
........... — ..........
166354 98
A dm itted
......................... $34,316,794
L iabilities Dec 31. 1944
N et U npaid Losses
...... 4 3.932.997
U nearned P rem ium s ____ 6,941.982
All o th er L iabilities ........... 6.702.146
Cash (Capita) ----2.400.000
Surplu s over an L iabilities 14339 678

4-1
10
38
23
00
73

Total L iabilities and Rut-

piU9*

4344J4.794 44

30-P-24

land. deceased. Will and P etition for
P :obate thereof, asking th a t th e sam e
m ay be proved an d allowed, and th a t
Letters Testam entary issue to A nnie
M. C hase of Rockland, sh e being t h e
exceutrlx named therein, w ith o u t bond.
SIDNEY F COPELAND, late of yTarren. deceased.
Will and P etition for
Probate thereof, asking th a t the sam e
m ay b e proved and allow ed and th at
Letters Testam entary issue to M in n ie
B. C opeland o f Warren, sh e being th e
executrix named therein, w ith ou t bond.
WILLIAM A. BABCOCK, late o f
Rockland, deceased Will and Petition,
for Probate thereof, asking th at th e
sam e m ay be proved a n d allowed and
that Letters Testam entary Issue to A l
fred B. Babcock, o f Stam ford. C on
n ecticu t, he being th e executor nam ed
therein, w ith ou t bond.
HANS O. HEISTAD. late of Rockport,
deceased. Will land P etition for P ro
bate thereof, asking th a t th e sam e m ay
be proved and allowed and th at Let
ters T estam entary Issu e to Trygve
HeLstad o f A ugusta, h e being th e execu 
tor nam ed therein, w ith o u t bond.
W S. HOPKINS, la te o f North H a 
ven. deceased. Will and P etitiofi for
Probate thereof, asking th a t the sam e
m ay be proved an d allow ed and th a t
Letters T estam entary Issue to Edith
L. Bloom of North Haven, and Bryant
L. H opkins of W aterville, th ey being
the executors /named therein, w ith ou t
bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR S. BAKER, late of
Rockland, deceased.
P etition for A d
m inistration asking th a t Lillian M
Baker, o f R ockland, or som e other
su itab le person, be appointed a d m in is
tratrix. w ith ou t bond.
ESTATE ELLA E. AMES, late or
V lnalhaven. deceased P etition for Ad
m inistration asking th a t Carl L. .Anie,
of V inalhaven. or som e other su itab le
person, o© appointed adm inistrator,
w ith ou t bend.
ESTATE EDWIN F. FRENCH, la te o f Camden, deceased
P etitio n for A d 
m in istration asking th a t Mabel A
French of Camden, or som e other s u it
able person, be appointed ad m in istra
trix. w ith o u t ‘bond.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking th a t the nam e cf M aurice Bern
ard Frazier o f R ockland, be changed to
M aurice Bernard Young. Presented by
Oracle Alvin Frazier, of Rockland.
ESTATE EVFTtETr W HODGKINS,
late o f T hom aston, deceased. P etition
for Allowance tiled by lEmma G. I lA g kins, o f T hom aston, widow.
ESTATE HERBERT W FIFIELD, late
of V lnalhaven, decease^. P etition for
License to Sell certain R eal Estate,
situ ated In V lnalhaven. and fu lly d e
scribed In said p etition , presented by
Ambrose A. Peterson and Doris F.
Shields. Trustees.
ESTATE W J COAKLEY, late of
R ockland, deceased. S even th A ccoun t
presented for allow ance by Alan IL.
Bird and A. Walker Brewster. Trustees
ESTATE OLIVE M STONE, late of v'
Cushing, deceased. F irst and Final
A ccount presented for allow ance by
Evtlo M. Caeamer, adm inistratrix.
ESTATE ULYSSES G , MERRIFIELD,
late o f Hope, deceased First and Final
A ccount presented for allow ance by
Peary iL. Merrifield, adm inistrator.
ESTATE AINO 8 GREENROSE late
of R ockport, deceased. F irst and Final
A ccount presented fcr allow ance by
Viola A Starr. A dm inistratrix.
ESTATE ALICE G MARSH, late of
R ockland, deceased. Flrf*. and Final
A ccount presented for allow ance by
Albert It Marsh. Executor
ESTATE FRANK W FLANDERS, late
of R ockport, deceased
First and Final
A ccount presented for allow ance by
Flora A Flanders. Adm inistratrix.
ESTATE ROBERT W. STUDLEY. late
of Rockport, deceased. F irst and F inal
accou n t presented for allow ance by V.
Mabel 8taidley, Executrix.
ESTATE ETTA MUNROE, late of
Friendship, deceased
First and Final
A ccount presented f o i allow ance by
Neljie C .-Sylvester. Executrix.
EHTA C. WRIGHT, late of V in alha
ven. deceased, w ill and -P etition for
Probate thereof,' asking th a t th e sam e
m ay be proved and allowed, and th a t
Letters T estam entary tseue to George
T W right, o f V lnalhaven, he being (the
executor nam ed therein, w ith ou t bond
ESTATE ADELLA N. TOWNSEND,
la te of Thom aston, deceased. Second
and F in al A ccount presented for a llo w 
an ce by Adella T. K irkpatrick of T hom 
aston. adm inistratrix, w ith th e will
annexed.
ESTATE ADELLA N TOWNSEND,
late of T h om aston , deceased. P etition
for D istrib u tion presented iby Adella
T. K irkpatrick, o f T h om aston , adm inis-tratrix. w ith th e w ill annexed
ESTATE ADELLA N. TOWNSEND
la te o f T hom aston, deceased. P etition
fcr Perpetual Care of Burial Lot pre
sented by Adella T. K irkpatrick. A d
m inistratrix. w ith th e w ill annexed
BS7*AE RAY O TUTTLE, late Of T hom aston, deceased
P etition
for "
A dn ghistration ask ing th at Charles H
of T h om aston , or som e other
eul«*»l^*person. be appointed ad m in 
istrator. w ith o u t bond. '
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR. Bs
quire. Ju d ge o f Probate C ourt for Knox
C ounty. R ockland. M aine . 1
A tte s t: ___
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A farewell party
honor of
Ra.vnJ
at the residence of
Harold Taylor on O!
Leveme Patterson sa
ied by her another at
l£r Mank on the
wiches, cake and cofi
A wonderful surpisi
sented Mrs. Pattersc
ent were Mr. and Mn
( Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hi
Ardle Johnson, Mr.
E. Benscai, Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Haro:
Delia Smith, Mrs
Mrs. Irene Chase. M11
Mrs. Betty Flint, I
Patterson, Miss An:
Miss Leverne Patters
Miss Alice Mollc
Mr. and Mrs. Mike
ence street, is an apii
tient a t Knox Hospl
The Universalist
will meet in the ves
afternoon at 2.30 w:
Lane. Director of R<
tion as the speaker
th e m e e tin g Mrs
M a rsh a ll,

M is.

Lxi

Gould, Mrs. True. Mt
Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clan
man, Sr., of North
Rockland Wednesda
Mr. Waterman gci
yesterday where hi
medical treatment at
land Baptist Hospita
Mr and Mrs. Ro
were in Boston a
week.

Here’s a SI
to relieve

FEMALE
Lydia E. P lnkham ’s
p ound Is famous n ot
periodic p ain but ale
nervous, tired, hlghst
w hen d ue to function
turban ces. Taken reg
build up resistance aga
tom s. Plnkham 's Corn)
ture! Follow label dire*

sday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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ns.
Roy R. Bell
UJ> CLASS
ild Class held a
ipper at the First
yesterday and then
ie of Mrs. Richard
a social evening.
, son of Mr. and
3arstow, celebrated
ay Monday afterning friends. Each
lied with a Jack
freshments of ice
were served and
in keeping with
•esent were: David
kinner, Frank and
adeline Post, John
a Post, Mrs. FlorVilliam E. Koster,
ner and Mrs. Inez

S o c ia l M a tt e r s
A farewell party was given in ‘ H. P. Blodgett spent the week
honor of Mrs. Raymond Patterson end in Boston, together with severat the residence of (Mr. and Mrs. al officials of the Central Maine
Harold Taytor on Otis streot. Miss For ,r Company, attending a buslLeverne Patterson sang, accompan- jness meeting
led by her mother at the piano, and i
_____
Mr Mank on the violin. Sand-! C - and Mrs -Louis W. Pickett
wiches, cake and coffee were served, ha. as a guest for a few days this
A wonderful surpise gift was p re -j week, Miss Jean Chu, charming
.seated Mrs. Patterson. Those pres- Chinese young woman, who stopped
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Irville Mank, off on *her way from Massachusetts
Mr and Mrs. Ira (Hilt, MT. and Mrs. to her home in Belfast. Miss Chu
Ardie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl graduated a few years ago as vale
E. Benstxi, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Wfelt, dictorian of her class at Crosby High
Mr and Mrs. Harold Taylor, Mrs. School. Her Brother. Gee See Kee.
Delia Smith, Mrs. Roxie Molloy, now in Providence, R. I*, lived in
Mrs. Irene Chase, Mrs. Jean Clough, Rockland several years ago. where
Mrs Betty Flint, Mr^. Raymond he conducted a laundry on the site
Patterson, Miss Annie Heald and of the Newberry store, now under
Miss Leverne Patterson.
construction. His wife and their
two children are in Canton, China,
Miss Alice Molloy, daughter of unable to leave the country, Miss
Mr and Mrs. Mike Molloy of Flor Chu enjoyed her visit, a feature of
ence street, is an appendectomy pa which was entertainment by Mr.
tient at Knox Hospital.
and Mrs. W alter Anderson at some
of Rockland’s unique eating places.
The Universalist Mission Circle
Capt. Harold J. Fhilbrook went
will meet in the vestry Wednesday
to Boston yesterday.
afternoon at 2.30 with Miss Hazel
l ane. Director of Religious Educa
Mrs. Arthur Marsh and Mrs
tion as the speaker. Hostesses for Wendell Blackman were hostesses
the meeting Mrs. Sleeper, Mrs.
Monady night at their home, at a
Marshall, Mrs. Levenseler, Mrs. bridal shower for Miss Kathleen
Gould. Mrs. True, Mrs. Glover, Miss Blackman. A variety of lovely
Wyllie.
gifts were arranged in an unbrella

Notices
IF MAINE
terpstod in cither of
fter named:
m rt held at Rook
ie County of Knox,
lay of February. In
1 on«-thousand nine
y-flve, and by adiy to day from th o
said February. 'The
laving been present thereupon hereini hereby ORDERED:
pof be given to all
by causing a copy
be published three
in The C ourleraper published a t
County, th a t they
robate C ourt to b»_ .id the
1945. a t nine o’cioci:
n<l be heard thereon
WEBBER, late of
ed
Will and Petlthereof asking th a t
proved and allowed.
T estam entary Issue
ibber of Thom aston,
itrix nam ed th erein .

suspended from the ceiling. Lunch
was served by candlelight with a
bride’s cake as centerpiece. Mrs.
Gilmore Soule was at the unnch
bowl. Guests were Mrs. Roy Kalloch, Mrs.
J. Arthur Blackman,
*
(Mrs. Paul Merriam, Mrs. -Richard
Thomas, Mrs Maynard Wiggin,
and Mrs. Roger F. Conant Mrs. Donald Goss, Mrs. Herbert R
in Boston a few days this Mullen, Mrs. Robert A. Snow, Mrs.
Ralph Post, Mrs. W alter Post, Mrs.
Ralph E. Stickney, Mrs. Sidney
Harden, Miss Maude Marsh, Mrs
Etta Thornton, Mrs, Soule, Mrs.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence E. W ater
man. Sr., of North Haven were in
Rockland Wednesday and Thursday,
Mr. Waterman going to Boston
yesterday where he will receive
medical treatment at the New Eng
land Baptist Hospital.

iM. late of Cam den.
_ Petition for Proth a t th e same may
wed. and th a t Letissue to Cdlford B.
homaston. he being
ie<l therein, w ith

,
IlAnD. late of Rock-

j

nil and Petition fo r
sking th a t th e sam e
|d allowed, and t h a t
ary Issue to A nnie
(land, she being th e
iierein, w ith o u t bond.
ijI.AND, late of JVar111 and Petition for
piking th a t th e sam e
Id allowed and th a t
ary Issue to .Minnie
a r r 'ii, she being th e
Herein. w ithout bond.
BABCOCK, late of
1 Will and Petition,
pf. asking th a t th e
led and allowed and
tmentary Issue to Alof Stam ford, Conithe executor nam ed
bond.
AD. late of Rockport,
tid Petition for Proig th a t the same may
lowed and th a t L etIssue to Trygve
h e b e i n g th e exocu, w ithout bond,
la te of North Hadll and Petition for
sking th a t the same
id allowed and th a t
tary Issue to E dith
h Haven, and Bryant.
ratervilie. they being
ned therein, w ith o u t

Lk

A rn o ld Nelson, M rs. F re d B la ck m an ,

Lydia E. Plnkham’a Vegetable Com

p o u n d Is famous n o t o n ly t o re lie v e
p e rio d ic p a in b u t also accompanying
n ervou s, t ir e d , b lg h s t r u n g fe e lin g s —
w h e n d u e t o f u n c t i o n a l m o n t h ly d is 
tu rb a n c e s . T a k e n r e g u la r ly — I t h e lp s
build u p re s is ta n c e a g a in s t s u c h s y m p 
tom s. P ln k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d helps na
ture! F o llo w la b e l d ir e c tio n s . T r y l t l

COMPOUND

(Miss Madeline McConchie, Miss
Ruth Robinson, Mrs. Carl Philbrock.
Mrs. Frank S. Marsh. Mrs. Herbert
Kalloch, Mrs. Arthur Post and Miss
Harriet Wooster.
Week-end Special—New Spring
Rayon Gabardine dresses at $9.95—
Regular Price $12.95. Coral, Blue,
Grey, sizes 12 to 16. Aifreda Perry,
7 Limerock street.
20-lt

COAKLEY, late of
l‘d Seventh Account
lowance by Alan !L.
;er Brewster, Trustees
M STONE, late of >
First and Fin al ”
for allowance by
r. adm inistratrix
iES G. MERRIFIELD.
sed First and Final
>d for allowance by
fid. adm inistrator.
S GREENROSE. la te
ased. First and F inal
d for allowance by
lm inlstratrix.
C. MARSH, late of
d
F lr« and Final
pd for allowance by
Executor.
W FLANDERS, la te
ased First and F inal
”d for allowance’ by
-. A dm inistratrix.
IT w STUDLEY. late
sed. First an d F inal
for allowance by V.
ixecutrlx.
MUNROE. late of
ised First and Final
xl fo< allowance by
?r. Executrix
»HT, late of V inalhaIVI’I and -Petition for
asking th a t th e same
ind allowed, and th a t
itary issue to George
idlhaven. he being (the
herein, w ith o u t bond.
,LA N TOWNSEND.
3n. deceased
Second
it- presented for allowK irkpatrlck of Thom atrlx. w ith th e will

VINa L

R e g is te r
I8 -F - 2 2

This is the time to start the apple
Mrs. Homer E. Robinson and
season.
W hat fruit is more versa
Miss Theresa Stuart were among the
tile
than
the delicious and ever
60 guests a t a tea given Thursday
ready
apple
with its glory of color
at Blaine House by Mrs. Hildreth.
and variety cf flavors? All through
Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell, H, of the Winter months there is no bet
Rye Beach, N . H , arrived Thurs ter flavored apple than the North
day to attend the funeral services ern Spy, so perfectly matured in
today of Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell. Maine. The above was cut from the
New York Herald Tribune.
• • • 9
Mrs. Maurice N. Savoie, daugh
Zinc is one of the few common
ter. Claudette, are visiting Mrs. Sa
metals
not known to the Greeks
voie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo 
and
Romans.
seph Campbell in Central Falls, R.
• **•
I. Mrs. Savoie's brother, Sgt. Oscar
A Portland hotel in a query as to
Campbell of the Army Air Corps is
the best name for the girls, replac
home from Seabring, Fla., and a n 
ing
the bellboys, finally decided on
other brother (Marcil Campbell is
the name cf bellwacs.
leaving next week for a Radar
It is high time to be urging free
School.'
dom and peace plans and how best
Mrs. Lilian S Copping, who has we can restore dignity and proper
been a patient in Knox Hospital punishment to those guilty for this
since Jan. 1, returned yesterday to war with request for discipline them
her home on Limerock street. Miss safe for future life.
*• **
Faustina Robinson, R. N., is with
Manicuring is a process of art by
her.
which a woman’s hands are rend
Pfc. and Mrs. John W. MacPher- ered unfit for dish-washing—so they
son (Dorothy Tibbetts) of Rockland tell us.
• • *•
have returned from Hartfield, Va .
N ow it is possible fo r scund de
Where they attended the funeral
tectors
which are easily carried for
Services for Pfc. MacPherson’s
aircraft
spotters to hear approach
grandmother, Mrs. Mollie Collier
ing planes afar off and this is
through marvelous earphones.
• **•
Do you realize Hhis fact, a good
laugh is a fine tonic and better than
any medicine? Keep trying a few
smiles or laugh-prevoking stories
on the end of your tongue, to give
out a t the needed moment. Also
remember to keep your troubles
buttoned tight within and not let
them get near your tongue. Every
one has all too many troubles of his
jo w n to want to listen to y^urs. But
learn to laugh, and teach others
to do the same, and never for
get a smile often helps someone
in trouble to forget it for a bit.

New Spring Hats

F FRENCH. late o f <
Petition for Ad- *
mg th a t Mabel A
|i. or some other su ltppolnted aduilnlwtrad
CHANGE OF NAME
amp of Maurice Bern
rkland. be changed to
Toung Presented by
pier, of Rockland,
r r r w hodgktnh.
.1, deceased. P etition
d by Emma G. H a t 
ton. widow.
IT W FIPiELD. la te
(•ce-iseji Petition for
certain Real Estate,
thaven. and fully de♦itlon. presented by
rrson and Doris F.

H

• • ♦ •

S E N T E R * C R A N E 'S

IR S. BAKER, late of
d
Petition for Adng th a t Lillian M.
Ind. or some oth er
e appointed admin U3ii d.
E. AMES, late of
ed Petition fo r Adig th a t Carl L. Aniea
some other suitable
ilnted adm inistrator.

la N TOWNSEND.
>n. deceased. Petition
presented by Adella
■f Thom aston, adm inwill annexed.
•LA N. TOWNSEND
>n. deceased Petition
re of Burial Lot preT K irkpatrick, Ad1 th e will annexed
O TUTTLE. late of
eased
Petition for
sking th a t Charles H
astern, or some other
be appointed adm inbond. i
tY E WILBUR. Es3ate C ourt for Knox
Maine . i

What sentence would you Impose
on Nazi and on Jap war criminals,
This And T hat
if this matter were left to you?
What distinction if any in treatment
of the irresponsible mass of the
German people and the responsible
leader like Hitler? Shall Germany
be divided and cease to exist?
Forum for March 16 Educational
Club In Universalist vestry from 3
to 8JO. The six o’clock box lunch
may have coffee if members bring
B y K . S. F.
cups. All boy friends are special
guests for pictures, fine musical
program, speakers, refreshments in
The City of Cologne and what is
charge of committee headed by
doing
there brings -memories to me
■Mrs. Louise Ingraham, of Owl’s of the time I entered that city by
Head.
motor in a state of fear, because
Sybil Copeland, violinist, Francis of the condition of our “courier”
Havener, bass-baritone and Qeral- , who had been told to purchase for
dine Kuschel, pianist, gave a recital | us seme very tempting looking cake
at the Institute of Musical Art of we saw m a baking shop window
the Juilliard School of Music in New on our way to that city;—Our
York on Friday, March 2. All are courier not only purchased cakes
students at the ^ t u u t e . Sybil for us, he purchased drinks for him
Copelandi who fives in New York, self unknown to us, until he began
played chausson’s “Poeme”. Francis to slink down in his seat with our
Havener, whose home is a t 395 1driver, and the driveT kept giving
Broadway, Rockland, sang a group him a push to try to brace him up!
of songs. Geraldine Kuschel, who The potent power of his drink was
lives at 304 ;York avenue, Pittston, too much for him and we had to
Pa., played the Concerto in E flat. have police guidance to our hotel
where the courier was dismissed.
Opus 73 of Beethoven.

—

W

• » • *

J

Field Marshall ’Montgomery has
said this1—I ’ve spent my military
career with the British soldier, and
I ’ve come to love his with a groat
love. I ’ve now formed a very great
affection and admiration for the
American soldier. I saulte the brave
fighting men of America. I never
want to fight long side better sol
diers. I found this in the February,
1945, volume of the excellent mag1945 volume of the excellent mag
azine Britain.
**• •
A retired College Professor who
has a Summer house in this city
was recently questioned by a six
six year old youngster whose family
had just moved into the neighbor
hood. Learning th at the professor
was not employed in any active
war industry in this vicinity, The
child asked, “Who do you work
for?” “I don’t work for anyone,"
said the Professor, “W hat's the
matter. Did you get fired, or did
you ajck your job,'’ said the six
year old.
• *• •
What a remarkable man was
Charles Dickens. He said avery, thing that Shakespeare left unsaid.
' and to my mind said it with more
heart. In my Dickens Birthday
Book, a bock with a quotation for
every day in the year, his*(March
first is from “A Tale cf Two Cities.”
‘•He knew enough of the world to
know th at there is nothing in it
better than his faithful service of
the heart.’’
- *• •
One would wonder why our coun
try should have at one plaoe in
I Rome. Ttaly, $1,000.(XX) worth of unii forms and supplies to be burned in
' a warehouse. This happened late
in February.
• • • •
Out in Idaho in a mine 1300 fee*
underground, a lemon tree is grow
ing. This is better than the tree
that grows in Brooklyn Woikmen
■keep it alive and thriving with an
J ultra-violet lamp and a reflector for
sunshine.
• • • •
The Royal Family of England has
been hit hard with death in their
fam ily of late.

T o W ed In June

H IG H SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS

Engagement Of Jean Calder
wood To Pfc. John Storer
Is Announced

Lady K nox C hapter
Medals To Be Presented To

A fine program was given by Miss i tution Binds Us Together;” BarWinners of Good CitizenHughes' room at the Junior High bara Fuller, ‘Dangers to Our Amer• ship Contest
assembly Wednesday morning, with ican Way of Life;'' Jean Young,
Barbara
Ott
announcing.
After
the
“Some
Possible
Cures
for
the
DanMr. and Mrs. Herbert Calderwood
Sixteen members answered roll
announce the engagement of their opening exercises, a piano solo was gers that Threaten Us.” The group ( call at Monday’s meeting- of Lady
daughter, Jean, to Pfc. John B. played by Carolyn Chisholm, and a ' wishes to express its thanks <to (Mrs. Knox Chapter DA R. Mrs. Caro
Storer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl recitation, “Springtime,” by Arlene Merriam and the members of the lyn (Page of Appleton, an out-ofStorer of this city Both are gradu Cress and Jean Weir. Then followed committee who made the material town member was present. The
ates of Rockland High School, class a play, “Cinderella Up-Tb-Date,” used available.
names of Miss Margaret Jackson,
with this cast of characters: "O n» • ♦»
of 1942
of Rockland. Miss Margaret Antes,
The Senior High Assembly, TuesMiss Calderwood has been a stu derella Jones," Maureen Hamalof Rockport, winners of the Good
dent nurse at Massachusetts Gen ainen; “Stepmother Jones," Ruth day morning, proved a favorite Citizenship Pilgrimage contest in
era! Hospital. Boston Pfc. Storer Mahoney; “Myrtle Jones,” step with the student body and teachers their respective towns, were men
is a Sophomore in the University sister. “Claire Brickley; ‘Gladys when |Rev. Gerald E. Bonney a na tioned. Suitably inscribed Medals
Jones.’’ stepsister, Janice Koster; tive of Maine and Uorld traveler,
of Chicago Medical Schcol.
will be presented to each by the
The wedding will take place in “Fairy Godmother,” Maxine Den- presented a varied program of mu Vice Regent, Mrs. Harriet Merriam
bow; “Prince,'' 'David Ulmer; “Sec sic, magic, and ventriloquism. Mr.
June
at a later date. Attention was
retary to the Prince,” Edwin (Hus- Bonney, guest of Rev. and Mrs.
called to the three W ar Projects
tus. The program was concluded Overman, is conducting “Youth For
N IE D E R M A N N -W A L E S
of the National Society D A.R, an
with a piano solo by IDea Perry.
Christ Crusade” services at West
A wedding of much interest to
account of which appeared in The
Music for the play was furnished Rockport and Rockport this week.
many friends in the East took
Courier-Gazette under date of
by Albert Havener of Senior High He is a (member of a national or
place at the Church of the Holy
March 2.
,
end Sam Crisostomo. Carl Hurd ganization of magicians, and en
Angel in Arcadia, Calif. Feb. 17 at
Miss Marion Weidman, of Rock
and Leonard Galiano of Senior tertained with tricks of magic and
10 a. m. when Miss Thelma H.
port, chairman cf (Americanization
Wales, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. High were stage managers, and with “Jerry,” his dummy. |In clos reported! having attended the N at
Clarence H. Wales of Cushing be gave generously of their time for ing he sang and played a semi pa uralization Court Feb. 14. and pre
came the bride of Oscar F. Neider- rehearsals and (for the presentation triotic and religious song, an origi sented small silk American flags to
nal composition. Virginia McCaslin the new citizens.
of the play.
mann of Arcadia, Calif.
«e *«
led
morning devotions and Leo
The ceremony was performed by
Mrs. Levenseler, chairman otf
The
Gym
Class
Basketball
League
Connellan
was chairman of |the as
Rev^ Fr. OTCecfe. the double ring
Conservation and) Red Cross, re
swung into action (Tuesday after sembly. Murial Adams spoke for
service being used.
ported 505 hours sewing, 50 hours
In the absence of her father, the schcol in gym, with the 2d period the Red Cross War Fund Drive nurses' Aide program, 35 hours a t
bride was given in marriage by a gym class beating the 3d period, which is now being conducted, and canning center, 42 hours on salvage
close friend of the family Amdy and the 7th period beating the 4th read a letter from Roy Joyce, R. H. drive, and a large amount of money
6, '39, written to his mother, the spent by members in buyipg war
Koet The bride was gowned in a- period. Summary of games:
first received since he became a (bonds, during the past year; $10
2d Period
suit of pale gray gabardine with
G.
F.
P. prisoner of war. In this letter he ! from the budget has been sent for
white crepe blouse and navy blue
0
8 requested his mother donate $10 to the Red Cross drive now under
orchids and lily qf the valley. The Drinkwater f ......... 4
0
4 the Red Cross for (him, and said way
accessories, her corsage being white Bunner f ............. 2
couple were attended by Bernard Birtler c ............... 0
0
0 th at those who were in prison
The vice regent, Mrs. Merriam,
Vogel as best man and Mrs. Mary Munro g ............... 2
0
4 camps were very grateful for the in the early Fall, presented DA.R.
Ann Seegel, matron of honor, who Farrand g *............ 5
0
10 work of the Red Cross, and realized literature on the Constitution or
that it needed funds to carry on the United States to the class in
was attired in pink gabardine with
its
good work. Betty Hempstead
brown accessories and wore a cor
Totals
13
0
26
Civics at Rockland High School,
spoke
in behalf of war bonds and taught by Mrs. Ella Gatccmb, and
sage of lavender orchids. The
3 d P e r io d
stamps.—Joan Abbott
groem's mother, Mrs Niedermann
the afternoon’s program showed to
G.
F. * P.
w’ore navy blue with a corsage of Hoch f ................... 3
1
7 A plaque, the gift of iBausch & what practical use it had been put.
white gardenias.
A clever drawing of a large wheel,
Hayford f ............. 1 0
2 Lomb, has been received and hung
Following the ceremony wedding Ackley f '............... 0
showing
“How the Constitution
0
0 in the science room, bearing these
breakfast was served to 45 guests Blood c ................. 2
Holds
Us
Together,”
had been pre
0
4 words: “By virtue cf its academic
in the parish hall which had been
pared
by
Mis®
Diane
Cameron. A
Cameron g ........... 0
0
0 standards, this school is qualified
beautifully decorated for the oc
brief
history
of
the
constitution
was
McPhail g ............ 1 0
2 to confer this award fcr scholastic
casion with calla lilies, ether white
presented
by
Miss
Gloria
Studley;
Moore g ..........
0
0
0 attainm ent.” (Later in the year a
flowers, green foliage and white
then followed interesting and in
small likeness of this plaque will be
candles.
structive
talks on this subject by
Totals
7
1
15 presented to the senior who has
(Seated at the honor table ’were
Miss Marilyn Cates, Miss Barbara
7th Period
done outstanding work in chem
the bride and groom, his mother,
Fuller and Miss Jean Young. The
G.
F.
P. istry.
Mt. and Mrs. Amdy Koet, Bernard
members of Lady Knox Chapter
Three members of the junior
0
6
Vogel, Mrs. Mary (Ann Seeley and Hamlin f ............... 3
were unanimous in wishing that
2 typewriting class have already mc-t such a pleasant way had been pre
the ushers. A three-tier wedding Nute, f .................. 1 0
4
10 the state requirements of 45 werds sented them for studying the con
cake surrounded with green graced Achom c ............. 3
0
0 per minute, for 10 minutes, with no
this table and was cut by the bride M c W i l l i a m s g ......... 0
stitution in their school days, and
0
0 more than five errors: Nadine Ful gave the class a rising vote of
and gTOom. Other guests were Perry g ................. 0
ler, Lucille Mank, and Joan Hunt.
seated with four a t a table. Twin
thanks in appreciation.
A movie "The Strange World of
Totals
7
4
18
girls served as waitresses.
Mrs. Josephine Rice, presented a
Industrial Chemistry” was shown
From th e reception the newly
4th Perkd
few facts which led up to the Dum
to the chemistry, physics and gen barto n O a k Proposals last S u m m er
weds made their getaway, and spent
G.
F.
P eral science classes, Thursday.
their honeymoon at Tuscon, Ariz. French f ............... 2
and to the conference to be held in
0
4
After Mrs. Niedermann graduat Hanley f ........... 1 0
San Francisco in May. which it is
2
ed from Thomaston High Schcol. Libby c ................. 4
The Women’s Society of Christian hoped will bring out plans for a
0
8
she went to (Buffalo, N. Y. and was Chatto g f ............. 0
Service
met in the Methodist lasting' peace in the days to come.
0
0
employed a year with the Curtiss Thompson g .......... 1
Church
Wednesday
night.
The
The April 2d meeting is to be
1
3
W right Airplane Company. Going
president, Mrs.’ Elmer Trask opened guest day; members are privileged
to Los Angeles she secured' a respon
Totals
8
1
17 the meeting, and Mrs. Hedly V to invite four guests each. At 1230
sible position with the Abirn Air
Referees: Lindsey. Chatto, and Tweedie was in charge of devotions, a luncheon honoring the State re
plane Co. and after being with this Martin.—by Maurice Nute.
choosing as her topic, “Hast Thou gent, Mrs. Leroy Hussey, of Augus
company more than a year she re
• • • «
Not Known?” Mrs. Ernest Buswell ta, and Mrs. Roy Heywood, of Port
cently resigned .
a pregram centered land, State vice regent, will be
T h e follow ing Juniors received presented
The happy couple are now resid certificates this week from the around the Islands of Southeast served; those wishing to attend will
ing! at Van iNuys in San (Fernando Gregg Writer
for satisfactorily Asia. Mrs. Tweedie, who had made make reservations direct with the
Valley, Calif., where Mr. Neider- passing the penmanship test pub a rather intensive study of the sub hotel management. The meeting
mann has employment with the lished in the Gregg Writer: June ject, asserted that the racial herit will be held in the Universalist
Timin Airplane Company.
Ames, IDoris Chaples, Helen Cope- age of the natives of the islands is vestry at 2 p. m. (Please note
lan4, Nadine Fuller. Margaret Has a mixture of several nationalities change from usual time). The
PELLIC ANI - II ANSEN
kell. Norma Howard, Dorothy (Hol and types and that it simply can guest speaker for the afternoon will
Miss Eleanor A. Hansen, daugh brook, Joan Hunt, Marion Johnsen, not be defined as of any definite
be Rev. A lfre d H em pstead
ter of Mr. and Mrs. (John Hansen Gladys Kent, Celia Kirk, Lucille origin. She also told of the religious
M. E. B.
of West Front street and Lieut, Mank. Margaret Meldrum, Virginia experiences of a group cf people
(j. g.) Nicholas R. Pellicani U. S. Mills. Barbara
Frank L. Weeks is reported seri
Saunders, Ruth during a typhoon in the islands.
Naval Reserve, son of Mr. and Skinner. Grace Smith, Molly Tbotill The parts of three native Christian ously ill at his home on Highland
Mrs. Joseph ’Pellicani of Rockland, Mary Watkins, Margery Young. nurses were taken by Miss Peggy street.
were married Saturday morning at The special Gregg Award Pin, Jackson, Miss Kay Stevens and
Hody Trinity Lutheran Church by which was given to the member of Miss Betty Hemstead. Each t»id. in
Mrs. Shelden Deans left Tuesday
Rev. Charles Ritter, pastor. Don the class submitting th e best paper an interesting manner, of the part for San Francisco, where she will
ald Klopp was organist.
that Christianity had taken in her join he: husband (Lieut, (j g )
was won by Margaret L. Haskell.
The bride wore a powder blue
» » • *
life, and of how it had helped her Deans, who Is returning after 11
street length dress, and carried1 a
A Civics program was presented to overcome fears and inhibitions months' $ a r duty in the South (Pa
prayer book covered with white at the Masonic parlors before the common to native girls of the cific. The Deans' stay in California
freesia.
Miss Emy Olving was Daughters of the American (Revo islands.
is very indefinite.
maid of honor, and was attired in a lution Monday afternoon. The pu
costume of shocking pink, with pils taking part were . from Mrs.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
matching accessories, and a bou Gatcomb’s Freshman civics classes:
Shows at 2-00, 6.15, 8.30
quet of light blue iris Bartholomew Diane Cameron, Illustrator; speak
J. Pellicani of Warren, Maine, the ers, Gloria Studley, "The History
CLAUDETTE
FREO
F R ID A Y a n d SA T U R D A Y
bridejyoom's brother, was best man. and Content of Our Constitution;”
COLBERT MicMURRAY
Paul Bchoening of East Front Marilyn Cates, “How the Constistreet, was an usher.
fo o ts '
A reception for the immediate^
families was held at the home of
1
A PARAM OUNT PICTURE
I
1 - —i ttti
r
—rrrwf u i
Mrs. J. P. Hansen on (Hudson ave
PHONf?
“ON GUARD”
NEWS
nue. The bride’s mother wore a
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
black crepe gown, with a corsage of
TONIGHT,
FRI.,
MARCH
9
Time cf Shows
pink camellias .
SU N D A Y an d M O N D A Y
SUNDAY
The couple are on a wedding trip
$185 CASH NIGHT
3.00,
5.45, 830
to Washington. D. C., and' will re
(On the Screen)
A
u Tomthci
Matinee
Not
Continuous
side a t Raleigh, North Carolina.
For traveling the bride chose a
‘L eave It T o B londie’
M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
light blue gabardine suit, with navy
2.00, 6 00, 8 30
also
blue accessories.
Featurette—Serial
The
bride graduated
from
Rumson high school and Monmouth
SATURDAY, Double Feature
Memorial Hospital, School of Nurs
ROY RO G ERS
ing. Until recently she was a
GEORGE (G a b b y ) H A Y E S
member cf the nursing staff a t St.
Michael's Hospital, Newark.
“ L ights o f Old
Lieut. Pellicani is stationed a t the
Naval Training school of Diesel En
S an ta F e ”
gineering at State College, Raleigh,
North Carolina. Before entering
and
ORIS KARLOFTiohCHANE'
the Service he was vice president of
the Algin Corporation of America.
“ D an cin g in
imCARRlDINE’ icuniNAISH
—Red Bank, (N J.) Register. Feb 22

K IN G D O M ,

M an h attan ”

A surpftse s'.i;weT was given Miss
Kathleen E-ackman. the night cf
March 1. by the First Baptist
Church Choir. G ifts were present
ed at the close of the regular Thurs
day evening rehearsal Refresh
ments and games followed
(M ore P e r so n a ls o n P a g e S ix )

(WYNNE H IE N C tt ElENA YE8BIIG0
IIONEL ATWIll

SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y

Also
LEON ER R O L
C om edy

ALAN LADD

LORETTA YOUNG
in

“ HE FORGOT TO
REMEMBER”

A nd N ow T om orrow
[■

IflRRt STAHL
o 10SEPRL MAWIEWICZ

C artoon —N ew s

.... .

ROCKLAND. MR
Jain U m MAC’ H osp ital U n it Now

A r m y , N a v y L ead ers, O th e rs

CHURCH ESB
SERMONETTE
Jesu s C alls To M aine F ish erm en

A short time ago I wrote about
the "Maine Coast Mission” and
what it has meant to those who
live their lonely lives on this
rough coast.
T do not know th a t Christ
thought more of a fisherman
than He did of banker, but He
called no bankers into His
earthly cabinet but He did call
several fishermen. Here Is the
simple story.
As He was walking, by the Sea
of Galilee, He saw two brothers,
Simon, who is called Peter, and
his brother Andrew, casting a
net into the sea (for they were
fishermen) And (He said unto
them, ‘‘Come, follow me, and I
will make you fishers of Men.”
And straightway, the narrative
tells us, they left their nets, and
t

follow ed H im .

And going farther on, He saw
two other brothers—dames, the
son of Zebedee, and his brother,
John, in a boat with Zebedee.
their father, mending their nets;
and He called them. And im
mediately, they left their nets
and their father, and followed
Him.
Today, that father would like
ly have called on the "Man
power Commission” and com
plain that he could not carry on
without them. Where are the
other fishermen that were at
that very time fishing on Galilee?
No one has ever even Iteard of
them, but these humble fisher
men who foliowd) Him, became
known |to all the world for all
time. They did not stop to talk
with their neighbors or relatives,
they straightway followed Him
Today Jesus is calling to my
good friends at Tenant’s Harbor
and Port Clyde-Kindly, humble
fisher folks who have brought
me of their skill, clams, fish and
lobsters. He does not- ask them
to leave their boatsand lobster
pots and nets. He simply calls
to ‘them “Follow Me”—and He
willj carry them into His king
dom.
William A. Holman.
At the First Baptist Church the
prayer meetings will be held at 10.15
preceding the morning worship
which will open at 10.30. In the
service the choir will sing, and Mr.
MacDonald will have as his sermon
subject, “Knocking Correctly.” At
noon all classes of the Church
School will meet for Bible Study.
The Christian Endeavor Society
Invites all young people to a inter
esting hour at 6. The evening song
service will begin at 7.15, and this
will be followed by the message by
Mr? MacDonald on “A Rightly
Dressed Person.”
o• eo
• Man" is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon that will be read In all
Churches of Christ Scientist, on
March 11. The Golden Text is:
"Speak unto all the congregation
of the children of Israel, and say
unto them, Ye shall be holy: for 1
the Lord your God am Holy.” (Le
viticus 19:2)
WWW*
“Judas Iscariot, the Disciple who
betrayed His Lord With a Kiss,"
will be the subject of the sermon
by Rev. C. Wendell Wilson, at the
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday at 10.30 Special music will
include a selection by the choir.
Sunday school follows at 11.45 with
classes for all ages Yeung peoples
meeting at 6 o’clock with Mrs.
George McLain as leader. At 7.15
the pastor will speak on "When
Failure Spells Success.” Mrs. Leona
Wooster will be the soloist. MidWeek program and praise service
Tuesday night at 7 30. Mrs. Walter
Griffin will be hostess to the La
dies’ Aid at her home 9 Hall avenue
Wednesday night. The Ladies Mis
sionary Society will meet with Mrs.
Sherman Lord, Brewster street,
Thursday at 2 p. m. Bring your
Gift Boxes.

th e w ar sh a ll be w on. L et us be

to President Roosevelt’s appeal to
the nation on behalf of the Ameri
and Mothers are invited to leave can Red Cross to fulfill the $200,*
their younger children in the OOt.OOO Red Cross War Fund goal
kindergarten In the Children's room for 1945. America's foremost mili
during the service of worship. The tary and naval leaders, the press.
i Church School will meet at 11.45.
Youth Fellowship in the vestry
at 7 p. m.
• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Maver
ick Square. Rev. Curtis L. Stanley, '
pastor. Sunday services will be: 1.30
p. m., Church School; 3 p. m„ Ser
mon by the pastor, topic “The Dawn ,
of Eternal Day;” 7.30 Evangelistic
service, pastors subject; “The Su
8 tlm so n
Gen. M arshall
preme’Question.” The public is cor
and educational, religious, fraternal.
dially invited.
Industrial and labor groups pledged
» • * •
unstinting support
At ’ P ratt Memorial Methodist
Secretary of War Stfmson ex
Church, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead pressed his gratitude to the Red
will deliver the third. Christian Cross for discharging Its responsi
i Biography in a series called “Cham- bility to the Army,"with efficiency
| pions of Faith” at 10.45 a m. Special and humanity" throughout the war.
Chief of Staff General George C.
I musical features will include a piano
Marshall
added: “The Red Cross
organ duet by Mrs. Charles Jlllson
has kept pace with the growth of
and Albert Havener and a vocal solo the Army by enlarging its services
by Mrs Harley Fisher. The Church to meet soldier needs both In this
School will meet a t noon. The country and overseas."
Youth Fellowship will meet at 6
Secretary of the Nary James V.
o’clock. The pastor will preach at Forrestal, citing Red Cross war con
the 7 o’clock service. The Boy tributions'* of blood plasma, prisoner
Scouts will meet (Monday at 7.30 p. of war food packages and civilian
m. The Prayer Meeting will be held war aid, said, "In the blackness of
on Tuesday at 7 30. Because of the war, the Red Cross stands as a
beacon of mercy of which we can
Birthday Banquet on Thursday, the all be proud. Never has money been
Baiaca Class meeting will be post put to better use."
poned one week.
Admiral Ernest J. King, comman
• • • •
ds! -in-cblef of the United States
In the Episcopal Parish of St. fleet, pointed out that "every time
Peter, St. John and St. George. Rev. the Red Cross assists a man in the
E. O. Kenyon, rector, services for the armed forces in any way. There can
Fourth Sunday in Lent will be: be no doubt that the humanitarian
activities of the American Red Cross
Parish Mass and sermon at 9.30. ' hare a direct bearing on the out
This will be the closing service of come of the war."
the Mission being conducted by The
Both the American Newspaper
Cowley Fathers. The usual session Publishers Association and the Na
of the Church School will be o m it tional Editorial Association's presi
ted. Evensong and sermon at 7 p. dents promised complete coopera
m. at St. John’s in Thomaston. tion from the American press.
Among groups endorsing the War
Daily Mass at 7.30 except on Mon
Fund
are:
day and Saturday. Daily Vespers
AMERICAN
LEGION: "The Red
at 5 p. m. Stations of the Cross on
Cross has exemplified the tine, tra
Friday at 7.30.
ditional spirit of American helpful
• • *•
ness. The approach or the postwar
At the Congregational Church reconstruction period will not lessen
Sunday morning, Church School the calls for Red Cross services."
AM ERICAN FED ER A TIO N OF
meets a t 10, followed by preaching
service a t 10.45. Rev. Thomas D. LABOR: “We are determined that
Heming will occupy the pulpit, and
because of transfer for temporary
duty in the Mid-West, this will be
M arjorie M ills’
his last opportunity to speak here
for several months. Comrades of
B road cast
the Way meet at 6.30.

equally determined that the Red
Cross shall be enabled and permit
ted to measure up to the needs of
the situation and the |>igh standard
which we have set for It."
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL

MUSCULAR

ACHES-PAINS

V

M U S TE R O LE

F orrestal

Adm . King

ORGANIZATION: "Each one of our
members knows that the Red Cross
is constantly at that loved one's or
friend’s side in his time of need."
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU
FEDERATION: “Such vital Red
Cross programs as borne nursing,
nutrition, disaster relief and other
helpful activities during recent years
have combined closely to identify
this national organization with rural
life In America. The American Farm
Bureau Federation . . . urges every
member to give it wholehearted sup
port through th e organization's local
chapters.”
F E D E R A L C O U N C IL O F
C H U R C H E S: “It Is obvious that the
World situation at the present time
will make greater demands upon
Red Cross than ever beiore. We
commend to the churches of the
various communions In the United
Stales the appeal for the American
Red Croqs War Fund in 1945."'
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
M A N U FA C TU R ER S: “American
businessmen stand ready to assist
In every way possible the American
Red Cross in its fund raising efforts.”
NATIONAL CATHOLIC WEL
FARE CONFERENCE: “The great
worth of the American Red Cross
has become more obvious as the war
develops and as our fighting men
testify. Gladly, therefore, we recom
mend every generosity on the part
of the American people m the 1945
campaign.”
CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF
AMERICAN RABBIS: “The Red
Cross is the most appealing philan
thropic cause before tbe American
people today. May tbe outstanding
success of tbe 1945 Red Cross War
Fund campaign demonstrate the
spiritual calibre of tbe American
people.”
ing until other side is brown. Turn
out on a hot platter and serve in
ple-ahaped wedges.
The crust
should be very crusty and brown.
Serves four.

The Brer 'Rabbit Cook Book is
SOUTH HOPE
keyed to wartime cookery and gives
Edith Dunbar and Olive Campbell
116 ways of saving sugar, meat, but- were in Rockland this week to visit
Spent By Music Lovers at ter a n d h e a lth w ith B rer R a b b it the former’s sister, Mrs. Virginia
Silver Tea Sponsored By Molasses Be sure to
today Emery who recently returned from
for your free copy of the Brer Rab Knox Hospital.
Rubinstein Club
bit Cook Book . . you can't afford
Miss Brenda H art entertained
In line with the fine effort being to be without it!
Wednesday in honor of her third
This is the last call an those Rum birthday. Cake and ice cream were
made throughout the nation by
ford
Baking Powder Company book
music-minded women, the project
served. (Present were Peggy Lee
lets
we've been telling you about. Bailey, Cheryl Reynolds, Peter Hart,
having started during the first
world war. music clubs are again at The folder of recipes in the Rum Ann Hart, Sherwood Hart and Re
work in service through music tak- ford Time Saver Plan enables you becca G ould.
en to the hospitals and sickbeds of , Wl^ r^ ou^ a whole weeks baking
M r. a n d M rs. R o sc o e M cF arlan d
our wounded soldiers. Especially
one
swoop. Then there s th e
and son of Camden were visitors
trained persons do this work.
handsome big cook booklet of RumSunday at the home of Mrs. Mc
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Marga- ' ford Biscults
Biscuitg Glorified,
Farland’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ret Perry opened her charming '
considerably more than a
Ralph Robbins.
home for a musical program, i ^ar?ain a t the cost of a penny
Mrs. Edith Willis, chairman of the
through the sponsorship of the postal card.
Red
Cross, has chosen these solici
W o n ’t you a sk for you r c o p y o f
/ Rubirtstein Club, with Mrs. Nathators for the house-to-house can
lie Sncw and Mrs. Perry co-chair th e L a R o sa C ook B o o k c a lle d “ 101
vass:
IMTs. Margaret Bowley, Mrs.
men. Mrs. Frances MdLoon had W ays to P rep are M a caron i” W e
Geraldine
Reynolds, Mrs. Hazel
charge of the tea, with Mrs. K ath don’t see how anyone can plan va
Hart,
Mrs.
Dorothy
Childs and Mrs.
ried, nourishing and inexpensive
leen Newman pouring.
The informal and delightful aft- 1meaLs these
without the help LuTa Norwood.
1o f L a R osa G ra d e A M acaroni
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hastings and
ernoon was prefaced with the read
family
of Camden were week-end
P
roducts.
ing of two magazine articles on the
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
subject of this pliase of Red Cress i ©hall we send you the Kyanize
Hastings.
and Federated! Music Club’s work Book called “Bring Your Bright
Rev. a n d M rs. C. V au gh n O ver
for our wounded soldiers, and in Ideas to Life W ith Color”? You’ll
hese articles we learned the high get “bright ideas” of your own after man of Rockport were present this
value music has for sick minds, you see the interesting color- week at the Sunday School session.
haartj and bodies. Already the schemes it suggests . . . and you’ll They were accompanied by Mr.
Federation has passed the million be “itching” to bring them to life Bonney, a ventriloquist, who enter
mark in numbers of articles and with color , . . with Kyanzie self tained with Bible stories.
musical instruments donated to Smoothing Paints and Varnishes!
A dinner and sale will be held
Send all requests for the above
service men, clubs and camps, and
after town meeting, March 12.
much money has also been collected . ° ^ ers 10 Marjorie Mills, care New

A H appy A ftern oon

to carry o n th e g r e a t work.

W ITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

E n d o rse R e d C ross W a r F u n d
W A SH IN G TO N , D. C.— In a n sw er

Mrs. Maxine Wright of Warren
gave two delightful vocal solos, both
by Victor Herbert. “A Kiss In the
Dark,” and "I’m Falling In Love
With Someone.” Mrs. Wright has
an unusually sweet, clear, vibrant
high soprano voice. Her tones are
liquid, clear and birdlike, and' her
Thinking of the world confer charm of manner and smile capence of diplomats in San Francisco avate her listeners. She very kindthe Dumbarton Oaks Plan for a ly repeated both num bers.
Society of Nations, Dr Lowe at the
Marjory Cushing of Thomaston.
Universalist Church Sunday at
a prize pupil of Mrs Donald
10.30 a. m„ will take as the subject
of his sermon: The Fuure of Man George, gave with unusual brilliance
kind ‘H angs in the Balance, Which of technique and phrasing Moskowski’s “Spanish Caprice” which she'
Way Shall We Tip the Scales?”
also kindly played for the company *
Soloist Mrs. Ruth Hoch, Fathers
high delight a second time.
Mrs. Mary Lawry G arrett sang
Starts INSTANTLY to rtlisre with charm and understanding
sweetness “Three Candles,” by John
Gordon. Mrs. G arrett has mm-q
of musical beauty in her voice, and
is most gracious in delighting her
friends with her singing.
Soreness a n d S tiffness
Everyone pronounced the after
F o r blessed prom pt relief — rub on
p o w e r fu lly so o th in g M u stero le. I t noon highly successful and felt the
- ”
‘ ' — *------ “ — — in fu l lo c a l
than deepest gratitude to the committee
in charge for pleasures given.
wit* M utUrolt!” Just rub it on.
s p
Io S
Strengths!
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E n g la n d N etw ork, o r th e s t a t io n to

B ea n 6 ‘ s a la d ’ Pie> coffe*

w h ich 5*ou a r e liste n in g .

children 25c. Proceeds to the Red
Cross War Fund Drive.—adv*.

M on h egan Eggs

One cup light cream, 1 tablespoon
catchup. 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon margarine, 1 tsp. chopped
onion. 6 eggs, 6 slices crisp toast,
j Scald cream, catchup, salt,mar and onion, then drop eggs,
, one at a time, into th e hot mixture,
Baste until whites are tftrm. Serve
on h o t to a st w ith th e sa u c e pou red
over. S e r v e s six
H ash ed B row n P o ta to e s

Three dips finely diced, cold
peeled potatoes, 3 tablespoons flour,
1 teaspoon minced onion, 1-4 cup
to p m ilk o r lig h t crea m . 1 teasp oon

salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 3 table-'
spoons fat.
Shake flour over potatoes and
mix well; add onion, cream, salt and
pepper Melt 2 tablespoons fat in
a h e a v y 9 - -in c h sk ille t, tu r n in p o 
ta to m ix tu r e a n d p a c k i t w ith a spa
tu la in to a large, rou n d cake, sh a k 
in g th e p a n from tim e to tim e to
p reven t stic k in g . C ook o v er m ed i-

um heat
brown and crusty on
under side. Turn out potato
cake on a flat plate. Melt remain
ing tablespoon of fiat in skillet and
S u b scrib e to T h e C ou rier-G a zette slide potato cake back into the pan,
b row n ed sid e up. C o n tin u e c o o k >3.00 a year

A d u lts 40c,

NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Merriam,
accompanied by Mrs. Elden Maddoclcs, were in Rockland Saturday
on business.
Mrs. Montie Stone of Rockland
was week-end guest of her cousin,
M rs. M erriam .
I r v in

J a c k so n a n d

fa m ily

have

closed their house here and are re
siding in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merriam and
family visited Sunday at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Richard Klerriafn.
Mrs. Carrie Mehuren has re
turned home after a visit with her
son Harold.
Mrs. Emma Blood and Mrs. Avis
' Croas were quests Sunday of their
m o th er M rs. A rth u r Ja ck so n .

S o r e n e s s fr o m L o o se

FALSE TEETH
If rubbing of p lates causes Irritation
and sore sp ots FASTEBTTH will help
hold them tighter, relieve soreness and
so o th e gum s irritated by loose plates.
Bat, talk, and laugh w ith m ore com fort
and secu rity J u s t sp rin kle a little FAS
TEBTTH. th e alk alin e (n on -acid ) powder
c n your p lates.
Checks plate odor
(d en tu re b reath ). G et FA3TEETH at

A review from T h e C o u rier-G a zette o f h a p p e n in g s w h ich in terested
R ockland an d v ic in ity d u rin g th e corresp on d in g p eriod In 1920.

Maynard Leach was promoted to
Maine Central baggage-master.
Fred L Studley died a t his home
on Middle street, aged 31.
The Knox Hospital directors vot
ed to buy the property at 17 Maple
street, owned by S T. Kimball.
The streets of Rockland were in
‘‘dreadful condition” with the snow
and citizens were asked! to turn out.
All Knox County was buried under
great drifts and normal life was en
tirely upset.
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., was nomi
nated for exalted ruler of Rockland
Lodge of Elks.
Ralph W. Richards opened a mar
ket a t 436 Main street.
Charles iH. Albee. 33. general su
perintendent of the Rockland &
Rockport Lime Corporation, died
suddenly.
Robert E. Peary, discoverer of the
North Pole. died.
T h e M ason ic food fair w as h e ld
a t th e T r a in in g S ta tio n .

The musical revue“Oh, Oh, Cindy”
was presented in Park Theatre by
High School students. Conrad How
ard was leading man The leading
lady was Lois Patterson.
Charles A. Johnston, former
Rockland telegrapher, died in Ot
tawa. Canada, aged 33.
Nancy I. Burbank, former teach
er and public librarian, died at the
age of 71.
Fire destroyed a large portion of
the lime company’s property at the
North End. The buildings burned
included the Perry lime sthed, the
Crockett lime shed, old hydrate mill,
carpenter shop, the head house and
GOO ft*"t of Lime Rock Railroad
trestlework, the total loss being
about $150,000.
E. A. Dean, who used to buy cab
bage at $10 to $12 a ton, was pay
ing $130 a ton.
Capt. Larkin S. Whitten, a n a tiv e
of Deer Isle, died in this city.

Wells and cisterns were low at
Spruce Head, and melted snow was
being used for washing purposes.
John W. Taylor, secretary of the
Camden Y M CA for 10 years, ac
cepted a position with the State
Y.M .CJ4.

The four-masted schooner R. L.
Bean, 1335 gross tons, was launched
from the Bean shipyard in Camden.
This was the 87th vessel launched
by the Beans, father and son.
R E. Dunn was elected president
of the Thomaston Benevolent and
Fraternal Association.
Mrs. Mary Tripp, 87, d ied in
Rockport.

O n A J a y S e e ’s T rail
W. S. Lothrop Says There
Never Was a Sea Captain
In- Hope
/
■
Union, March 5
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In regard to the captain who had
an heir bom to him on the high sea
and wanted his birth recorded In
his home town. I hear that A. Jay
See in perusing the books of the
town of Hope finds the birth of the
heir recorded there. Well—th a t is
news to me I don’t remember of
a sea captain who lived in Hope and
I am going on to a hundred
But I know A. Jay See well
enough to know he never tells or
says anything unless he Is abso
lutely right, or thinks he Is. .
The last time I met A. Jay See
was in an old vacant house owned
by the town of Union. Someone
had taken all the doors and win
dows out. In the living room there
vzas no paper on the walls, but they
were nice and white.
So we got
to talking on different matters and
began to write and figure. In a
little while we had the walls all
covered with figures, writing and
other hieroglyphical marks. When
we got through it reminded me
of Mrs. Brown’s little boy. I t was a
long time ago, about 1840 The
little boy, like all little boys, played
hard, and naturally he wore his
clothes out, especially his pants.
So it was hard to. tell the front
from the back. Mrs. Brown being
very poor, had to patch them, patch
on patch. A seat before, and1a seat
behind. I t made the thing a little
blind. Unless you chanced to see
his face when he was going from
olace to place, you couldn’t tell
which way he was going
> That was about, how we stood
when we parted. We both may be
helloulibrorum. I know A J. See is
cocoethes scribendi.

A N D THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FA R M BU REA U
A gricu ltu ral N o tes

sell, president: Velma Potter, rice

In going over the herd books of
Joe Chapman & Son, Damariscot
ta, it was found that with the ex
ception of one year his herd has
shown an Increase in both milk
and butterfat. The Chapmans have
been members of the Association
since It started) and have some very
fine records
Frank Reed, poultry specialist,
will be in the county next week and
meetings will be held1 as follows:
Thursday Iftemoon. March 15, at
the home of Charles Hendrickson,
West Aina, and Friday afternoon,
a t Foster Jameson’s, Waldoboro He
will show slides on general poultry
management and also discuss the
outlook.
Plans are developing for the
meetings on labor saving in dairy
barns and haying equipment. There
will be movies on these two subJects, one taken in Vermont, the
other in Maine. The date is April
3. The evening meeting on that
day will be held at the Grange Hall
in Uni pm The afternoon meeting
will be in Lincoln County, the place
to be announced later.

p resid en t; M arjorie T arr, secretary;

W ith T h e H om es

Miss Estelle iNason, home demon
stration agent leader, attended the
meeting of the Hope Farm Bureau.
Feb. 28 a t the home of Mrs. Helen
Wentworth. Joyce Jolinson, home
demonstration agent, conducted the
meeting on Minute Savers in Meal
Preparation. A discussion of supper
dishes was followed by the prepa
ration of dinner by the whole group.
Scalloped potatoes and sausage,
cabbage, carrot and green pepper
salad, bread, apple betty sweened
with maple syrup and citrus sauce
were prepared. Miss Johnson then
gave a demonstration of cleaning up
after a meal and washing dishes in
a way to make every motion count.
After the business session and a few
R obert M. P ack ard , co n str u c tio n
words freen Miss Nason the meeting
foreman for the telephone company,
continued with discussion and
became enrolled as a member of the
demonstration of time savers.
Telephone Pioneers of America.
Huntoon Hill Farm Bureau had a
T h e h o m e o f Rev. E. C. H errick
similar meeting at the Grange hall,
in Fall River was burglarized'.
Feb. 20. Nineteen women attended.
The
R e p u b lic a n s
n o m in a te d
The home demonstration agent was
James E. Stevens for mayor. Wal
present and conducted the meeting.
ter H. Butler was the caucus chair
A casserole of hard-cooked eggs and
man and John M. Richardson was
potatoes and a tossed green salad
secretary.
|
was prepared at the meeting as a
• * ♦•
part of the squaremeal served for
Following were the marriages for
dinner.
this period.
“Home-Mad? Biscuits, Bread and
Rockland, Feb. 18, Charles F. Car
Cake Mixes’’ was the subject of sevgill and Emma B. DeCrow.
eial foods leader meetings during
Union, Feb. 14, Jch n M. Witham
the past few weeks. Communities
and Mrs. H attie Batchelder.
that recently held this meeting were
B r ig h to n , Mass.. Feb. 19, Horace
Pleasantville, Feb. 13; Damariscotta,
E. Lamb of! Rockland and Miss
Feb. 14; Rockport, Feb. 20; Simon
Florence Merritt of Brighton.
ton. Feb. 20; Vinalbaven. Feb. 20
Rockland, Feb. 22, Edward' F,
Food leaders demonstrated how to
Glover and Miss Angelica S. Graves.
make mixes and showed samples of
Camden. Feb. 21, Andrew Jones,
pastry, biscuit, soya muffin, cornJr., and Miss Madeline McRae.
bread and gingerbread mixes. Cop
W. 8 . L oth rop
U n io n , F eb. 23. G eo rg e H. Cam
ies of the recipes for home-made
ero n a n d M iss In e z N . A yer.
mixes and suggestions for supper
B U S IN E S S O F F R IE N D S H IP
Camden, Feb. 18, Benjamin H .
menus may be secured by writing to
I believe the most stimulating
Munro, Jr., and Florence S. Heald.
the Farm Bureau Office, Rockland.
**• •
source of life and progess is our
4 -H Club N o te s
These births were recorded:
friendships, out-side our home ties.
Vinalhavem. Feb. 22, to Mr. and The most diversified walks of Ufa
Esther 'Hart was the winner in a
Mrs. Pierce White, a daughter— are through these friendships and judging contest on bound button
Virginia Emma.
they take us up and down many holes held by the 4-H Boosters of
Rockport. Feb. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. streets, some rough, some dark, Appleton, March 3, in charge of the
Raymond A. Smith, of Stockton some full of.sunshine and beauty. County Club Agent Recreation was
Springs, a daughter.
Often one hears this expression. , ‘‘Stocking Secrets” in charge of Mrs.
'Rockland, Feb 16, to Mr. and The best way to gain a friend is to (Frank Hart, assistant leader, of the
Mrs. Arthur Post, a son—Sumner be one. Every one has his or her club. At the previous meeting, Feb.
Arthur.
own line of thinking and it takes 24, the girls made covers for cloth
Rockland. Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. certain lines of developed charac ing notebooks.
William Payson, a son—William teristics to attract. We do or we do
A new club, the Whitefield Rip
A llen.
not care for this or th a t one be pers, was organized in Kings' Mills,
Spruce Head. Feb. 21, to Mr. and cause.—
Feb. 6, by Mrs. Clara Hover. Four
Mrs. Edgar H. Rackliff, a daughter.
I feel that the true sincerity and teen girls are enrolled in the first
Spruce Head, Feb. 24, to Mr. and genuineness in a person, counts year sewing project. Officers have
Mrs. Eugene Rackliff. a son.
highest in sealing friendships. been elected as follows: Louise Rus
Stonington, Feb. 21, to Mr. and Friends are nurtured in the heartMrs Bennie Jaffee, a daughter— they link with our faiths, outlook
Goldie.
and desires. A true friend gives out
West Appleton, Feb. 15. to Mr. and nourishment and personal growth
Mrs John Adams, a daughter.
to those who find in them the stim
***•
ulant of love.
Dr. E. W Hodgkins of Thomaston
One is lucky t o have many stick
was thrown from his sieigh and suf
by” who stand the tests in friend
fered a broken leg.
Mrs. Hannah M. Hanson, 82, died ship, and after years call you a
loved one. It speaks high of your
In Camden.
character to be able to count many
The farmhouse of M artha OlldW h en D ish w as h in g
true friends on your list.
den in West Washington was de
Friends are seeded in the heart
stroyed by fire. William Hill, a
lo o ks lik e t h i s ! . .
and nurtured there, if they show
cripple, was rescued with difficulty.
faith and the hope of our high pur
♦hot Constipation can
Mrs. Glidden was 91.
ce o o sy problem s look hardl
pose toward them. Could we but
A F a r m B u rea u office w as open ed i
Constipation can undermine energy
realize th a t every person we meet
In W arren, w ith M rs. L o ttie M.
a n d co n fid en ce. T a k e N a tu r e ’s
may be a potential friend, we would
Remedy (N R Tablets). Contains no
Spear as assistant.
search deeper for their purpose in
chemicals, no minerals, no phenol de
rivatives. N R Tablets are different—
life and toward what goal they turn
act different. Purely vegetable— a
for satisfaction. Thus one sees it
combination of 10 vegetable ingredi
is in reality a passible business
ents formulated over 5 0 years ago.
worthy of our thought arid cultiva
U ncoated o r ca n d y coated , their
action
is dependable, thorough, y et
tion; character should count high
gentle, a s millions o f N R 's have
est.
Kathleen 6. Fuller
proved. G et a 25^ Convincer Box.

B R O N C H IA L
COUGHS!

•r Bronchial Irritations Dm to Col
Buckley’s Famous “ CANADIOL”
Mixture Acta Like a Flash
Spend a few centa to d a y a t any
good
d ru g sto re
for
a b o ttle
o f B u ck ley 's CANADIOL 'M ix tu re
(tr ip le a c tin g ). T a k e a cou p le o f
sipa a t bedtim e.
F ee l Ita in sta n t
p o w erfu l effe c tiv e a ctio n sp read thru
throat, head and b ron ch ial tubes. It
s ta r ts a t on ce to lo o sen up thick,
c h o k in g p hlegm , so o th e raw m em 
b ran es a n d -,m a k e b rea th in g easier.
S ufferers from th o se p ersisten t,
n a sty Ir rita tin g co u g h s or b ron ch ial
ir rita tio n s due to co ld s find B u ck ley 's b rin g s q u ick and e ffe c tiv e r e 
lief. D on’t w a it— g e t B u ck le y ’e Cana d iol t'->tav. You g e t r e lie f In stan tly.

CORNER MUG BTQRR

HOPE
T o w n m e e tin g w ill be M o n d a y . A
d in n er w ill be serv ed a t n o o n for
th e b en efit o f th e R e d C ross fu n d .

YOU NEED//ZAC7
HE N E E D S k A Z /
B U V U IH R H O IID S

Caution: Take only as directed.
NB TONIGHT, TOMOtffOMf ALUGNT

Att-VEGETABIE LAXATIVE

W -T A B L E T B -W

ONE WORD SUGGESTION
FOR ACID INDIGESTION-

Angelia Ford, treasurer; Louise
Cornish, color bearer; (Frances
Spencer, song leader. Three meet
ings have been held and members
are now learning to use the sewing
machine.
Mr. Adams, teacher at the Vinalhaven High School, was in charge
of the third Imeeting of the Dia
mond Rock 4-H o f Vinalhaven.
March 2. His subject, “Sail Makes
a Difference,” aimed at helping the
boys know how to choose the best
land for their gardens.
Judging winners this year of the
Warren Wander Workers were Avis
Gammon and Marianne Pellicanl
for the first year girls judging table
setting and Emily (Smith lor tlie
second year members (judging
j menus. Ribbons were awarded at
j the March 2 meeting’ Iby Mrs. Edna
| Moore, local leader At this meeting
Joan Maxey and Marianne Pellicanl
’reported having collected 16 p ounds
of waste fats.
I The Fox Islanders of Vinalhaven
prepared and served supper at
their Feb 28 club meeting in charge
of Mrs. John Greer local leader.
The menu consisted of cre.wn soup,
croutons and gingerbread

APPLETON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moody en
tertained Community Club at their
home Wednesday and served a
dainty repast.
Miss Maude Fuller was a recent
caller on Mrs. Harry (Conant.
Nelson Moody is visiting in Bath
this week
Miss iRachel Mitchell of .Burkettville is guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J Williams.
Mrs Evelyn .Pitman visited Mon
day with Mrs Belle Grant.
Mrs. Warren Moody (Barbara
Wentworth) is a patient at Hebron
Sanatorium. Letters from friends
would cheer her greatly.
MY JOURNEY
I cam e to term s w ith myself

W hile gazing long a t a sta r.

I cam e to term s w ith myseir
W hile tones of be'.ls from afar
Filled m y soul w ith their song.
Let him w ho lives w ith ou t fearch
For th e th in gs which m atter deep.
Let him w ho lives w ith ou t song
Try Melody's Treasured' Sweets;

I t will All h is life complete.
T his e a rth has th e answ er tru e
W ith Its nebulous beauty lines.

Moan, stars, and sun th a t endures.
Fields, rocks, h ills, flow ers and p ines.
All ours, these rare g ifts divine.
I cam e to term s w ith m yself
W hile searching deep In my heart
For lessen s of worth w hich belong
To life w hich I take as m j p a rt
W ith g ifts secure from treasured art.

K ath leen S Fuller

4 3 5 M a in S t
ROCKLAND
MEN’S

P o p lin J a c k e ts
H ea v y

W ater

R ep ellen t

70

$3.88 Regular
Price
SPECIAL
MEN’S

W ork P an ts
HEAVY BATTLE AXE
SANFORIZED
_ _
WHIPCORD
39
MADE BY
BILTWELL
MEN’S and BOYS’
SANFORIZED, 3 SNAP
BUTTON FRONT

A th letic S h orts
69c
59c

MEN’S
BOYS’
BO YS’

R ugged P a n ts
$ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .4 4 .

$ 2 .8 8
A lso Low P rices
ON B O Y S B E T T E R
GRADE PANTS

$ 3 .4 4 up
MEN’S

D ress H ats
ALL SHADES
GOOD GRADE
SPECIAL
■
LOW

PR IC E

U. S. ARMY STANDARD
UNCLE SAM

W ork
H ose
BETTER
GRADE
15-20

